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Here’s a kitchen that’s easy to care for

show you samples of Linotile. He will be glad 
hi lielp \(ju design your Hour and give you a 
eost estimate. That's Mhe/i you’ll discover 
that Aniistroug's Linotile, with all it has to 
uft'er. is a Huuring bargain.

here’s no need to saerifiee style and charm 
to make a kitchen practical ami easy tu rare 

for. Look at the work-saving ideas in this 
kitchen, and you'll fiml that each of them 
also adds to the appeal of the room.

The natural wood Hnish on the cabinets 
gives warmth tu tlie decorative scheme, and it 
doesn't show dirt readilv. A bright, cheerful 
note is added by the colorful table top and 
work counters. (!lovered v»ilh linoleum, these 
surfaces wipe clean with just the swish of a 
damp cloth.

But it’s the floor that makes the most 
important contribution to both the appear
ance and practicality of this kitchen. It's 
Armstrong’s Linotile—an amazing resilient 
flooring material that combines unusual 
beauty and outstanding durability.

Linotile goes down block by block and offers 
great design freedom. For th» reason, it was 
easy to create a smart floor that sets the 
kitchen and dining areas apart, at the same

lime giving them u related color sclieme.
As a homemaker, you'll find that Linotile 

has an e\eii bigger appeal in the wa\ it saves 
you floor-cleaning time and effort. Linotile's 
extra-luugh, dense c-omp«isitiuii is the secret 
of its easv cleaning. It's next to impossible 
for dirt to penetrate the smooth surfaie 
this Huoi'. Spilled grease and oils can't harm 
it either. Linotile is grea-seproo/ —not just 
grease-resistant.

Another of Linotile’s remarkable charac
teristics is it.-s ability to withstand indentation 
from heavy appliances and the legs of tables 
and chairs. Linotile’s reputation for long 
service in schools, hospitals, and busy depart
ment stores assures a lifetime of service from 
this floor in your home. With all its ru^ed 
durability, Linotile is a resilient material that's 
comfortable to stand on and quiet underfoot.

Ask your Armstrong flooring merchant to

T

of
A dining'kitchan area/ ilka thia, requires a floor that's 
heauliliil
both requiremeiitH. Linotile in made from the KaRie basic 
malerialf. as linoleum, but diflrereal prui-eseing results in a 
tougher fiuorinft material with an exceptionally smooth, 
dirt-resiHlanl Hurface. Linotile rulurs pu all the way through 
the ihirkness of each tile, adding to its years of service. The 
floor shown abtive is a combination of Jet Black No. 101 and 
Yellow No. 14.S. The design separates kitchen facilities from 
■ he dining area.

well as practical. Armslruiig's LinotileS fillsan

Sand for Frna Soaklat containing full infurmation about 
Armstrong's Linotile and the complete range of colors avail
able. A floor plan of this kitchen and a list of the furnishing 
will also be sent free on request. Just drop a post card with 
your name and address tu Armstrong Cork (^mpany, Floor 
Division, 5209 Plum Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

A R 31 S T K O X « ’ S LINOTILE
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S LINOIEUM, ARMSTRONG'S ASFHAIT TILE. ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER* RUGS
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MY COUSIN ftACHEL ht
DspbmtduMaMrier, Who 
uw Riubtl , . . «n ansel 
of beauty or a wicked 
Goddns? Whom did ihe 
love — hate — dettroy? 
You’ve waind 13 year 
since "Rebecca”—for this 
novel! Pub. edition. $3.30.

THE SILVER CHALICE
by Thomas B, Costairt, 
A cowering novel of ad* 
venture, love, faith and 
passion with literature's 
greatest theme—the birth 
of Christianity! By Amer
ica's best loved story-tell
er. Pub. edition, $3.B^.

THE CREATEST ROOK 
EVER WRITTEN by FW-
/0» OuTsler. A reverent 
tecelling of the Old Testa
ment—the story of Adam 
and all the Biblical im
mortals in simple, beau
tifully-written 
form. Pub. edition, $3-9Sa

tOOK AT AMERICA by
lb* Editors of Look. 
Here is your America in a 
tnonumencal pictoiama! 
Almost 500 thrilling pic
tures. many pages in gor
geous color. Exciting 
'text. Siie is 9" X 12” I 
Orig. pub. edition.$12.30.

nirrauTC

.S-
HOME REPAIRS MADE 
EASY by L** Franki. At 
last — a manual that 
shows you every lail dt- 
tail of every home rep 
job. Features crystal-clear 
instruction, over 2.000

S'rrures. A luxury book! 
rig. pub. edition. $6.93.

THE CAINE MUTINY by 
Htrman Wouk. This

riwerful story of a young 
nsign who found the 
meaning of love and man

hood in a desperate mo- 
ment has been the nation’s 
#1 best-seller for months I 
Pub. edition, $3.95.

air

\l
CREATIVE HOME DECO. 
RATING by tb* Rockowt. 
Work home wonders 
with this huge manual! 
Contains 500 pictures, 
scores of charts, "show- 
how" rooms, etc. Com
plete step-iy-ittp methods. 
Pub. edition. $4.95.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP 
COOKING by Mtta Giv- 

The master cook book 
that gives you a wonderful 
new approach to cooking! 
Contains 2,000 great reel-

frs. hundreds of pictures.
700 pages. Orig. pub

lished in 2 voli. at $10.00.

SEWING.MADE EASY
by Mmry Lyn<b, Now— 
cut. sew. style, remodel 
clothes like a professional 
with this giant volume as 
your guide! Crammed 
with ideas 1 contains over 
400 pages. 1.000 pictures! 
Orig. pub. edition. $3.95.

TheriwIilce-BarRliart DIC
TIONARY. Incorporates 
all the advances in dic
tionary-making achieved 
during the last century. 
Contains 80,000 entries, 
700 ill uscracions. 900 
pages. A must volume for 
the permanent library!

THE LITERARY GUILD'S GREATEST OFFER IN 25 YEARS! MAIL THIS COUPON
Which 3 Books Do You Want for only $2For 25 years the Literary Guild has been saving 

Its members up to 50% of the retail prices of each 
year's best books. Almost without exception, Guild 
aelections have been at or near the top of best-seller 
lists. Many, many of them have been made into great 
movies. In almost every instance they have been the most 
widely-read, most frequently discussed books of their 
day—the books you read, or were sorry to have missed!

Hew the Literary Guild Operates
Each month publishers submit their best books to our 

editors. From among them one is selected and fully 
described in "Wings", the bcauiifuUy-Ulustrated book- 
review magazine members receive monthly. As a mem
ber, whether or not you take a seleaion is up to you. 
If you decide you don't want a selection, you may 
choose one of the alternates offered, or simply tell us not 
CO send any book. Ic is not necessary to accept a book 
every month; you can cake as few as four a year from the 
50 or more offered and you may cancel membership at 
any time after you have accepted four books. And with 
each fourth brok you accept, you get your valuable 
FREE Bonus Book ... a new popular work of ffetion or 
non-hnion. or a famous "Collector’s Library" volume. 

Send No Money—Just Mail Coupon 
Bur you cannot appreciate all the advantages of 

membership until you try it! Why not do so now 
while you can have three books (a value up to $29-45 

in the publishers' editions) on approval? You 
may return them within 7 days and owe nothing, 
or pay only $2.00 for all three and becomeaclub 
member. Your sole obligation then will be to ac
cept only three more Ixxiks at S2.0Q each during 
the coming year. Mali the coupon now!

LITERARY GUILQ OF AMERICA, INC., Publishara, Gardon City, Now York

If V«u Jain Ttii LitvrerY GuiM Nbw 
Literary Guild of America, Inc., Publiihers 
Dept. 9AH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send me at once the THRSS books I have checked below - 
as my Membership OUt Books and Arst selection, and bill me | 
only S2.00 for aU three:

I
The CaiM Mutiny Q Leek At America
Cnslive Heen Dsesrating r My CaMia Rachel 
EncycUsadia g( Cuekinii L Sminf Mods Eeiy
The CoBlMt Rook Evtr Wiiltm F The Silvtr Chalice 

U Heme Rapoin Mode Eoiy Q Thomdike-Rarahart Oictisnary -
Enroll me at a member of the Literary Ouild and aend me | 
"Wtnrs" every month so I can decide whether or not 2 want 
to receive the Guild selection described. Uy only obUgatlon Is to 
accept four lelectloos, or altamates, per year at only 13.00 each 
(plus shipping charge), regardless of the higher pubiishan' prices 
For each four books I accept. I Will reoeive a free Bonus Book— 
and I may resign at any time after purchasing four books. 
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE; If not delighted I will return 
all books In 7 days and this membership will be canoallod!

Why W* Make This Unusual Offer
Nearly a million readers now belong to the Guild. 

Wc want you to know about its advantages—to dis
cover from experience how convenient it is to get the 
books you want when you want them! We want you 
to realize how great your savings are—how you can get 
a $3.00. $3.50 and occasionally a $4.00 btwk for just 
$2.0(1 (plus few cents postage and handling charge.) 
We want you to know about the superb Bonus Books 
members receive FREE. Above all, we want you to be 
assured of the quality of the books the Guild offers— 
from which you select only the ones you want.

That is why we offer to send you your choice 
of THREE of the books shown here on approval.
If you are pleased, you pay only $2.00 for all 
three and join the Guild on a trial basis. If nor, 
you simply return the books and owe nothing.

I

IMr.
Mrs.....
Mils (PlooM Print)

-IStreet ond No......2Sih
IANNIVEHSMT

111) TfHK INI ........................................Zone............State..................... _
Aqe, If Selection price In Canada, S2.20 plut shipping. ■
under 21 .. ..Address lOS Bond St.. Toronto 3, Ont. Offer good |

only In 'D8A and Canada *

City.
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CAN A NEW TYPE OF 
WINDOW BE IMPOR.
TANTIY DIFFERENT? _______
With the Nova-Vin MORE USABLE SPACE IN LESS SPACE! Nova Picd-
Horuontal-Sliding Window, two panes of double> sioo-Builc Wall Units save as much as S' in the total
strength glass—framed in satio-hnish aluminum length of a new home—or afford proportional savings
sash—ride on nylon shoes—over a hbcrglas crack. when you are remodeling. They stand along ibe wail'-
Each window comes compleK in its wood frame, or cake rhe place of a waJi. They can be used individual*
with sturdy aluminum mnsion screen, ready for ly—or in any desired combination. The units include
immediate installation into the rough opening. wardrobes, vanity, linen cabinet, dresser, desk, book*
These are merely the basic faas! For any room in shelves, bath cabinet, hospital wardrobe, storage wall,
the house—for a picture window—use the coupon etc. The coupon below will bring you illustrated catalog
below to learn what these facts can mean to you! descriptions of all types.

fin places m yoar iom^^SaMbetterandsmBmey

miri-t.:.
WHY NOT A WHOLE WALL OR CEILING — IN ONS 
PIECE? Homasexe Insulating-Building Board in Big 
Sheets—up » 8' X 14'—is ptrmaruntlj wsatherproof, 
permanently creckproof. Time-tested for 36 years foe 
exterior finish—for wall, roof or under-fioor sheathing— 
for interior surface with either paper or paint. Admint 
Byrd used It in building Linle America; it standa 
equally well in the muggy Tropics. Use the coupon n> 
get the facts.

here advertised—meets these standards is fully treated 
in the detailed, illustrated literature we would like to send you.
The whole story on these six basic products can hardly be told on one 
page of American Home. And—you certainly do not wish to 
make such investments on snap judgments ... We urge you 
to get complete factual descriptions of these products 
by ordering the catalog described below.

In modernizing your present home—or in building a 
new one—the soundest economy must always rest upon four 

factors , , . (1) The initial cost of the completed installation. (2) The 
probable maintenance costs—year after year. (3) The probable 

total years of service. (4) The actual value now added to 
your home—for mortgage or resale purposes . .. Just 

how each of the Homasote and Nova products—

!

lyi
vV

I

-hi
iWHEREVER YOU WANT TO 

SEEP WATER EITHER IN OR 
OUT — Novaoroofing is a word 
which represeats 20 years of 
Kientific, know-how methods 
and five fully proved products.
From concrete slab or cellar to 
the top of the chimney — for 
every type of masonry surface indoors or out — there is 
a Novaproofing product and method which will enable 
you to solve your problems. The coupon will bring you 
the detailed facts.

SHEATHE AND SHINGLE WITH BEAUTY — IN ONB 
OPERATION! Noted architcas-serving their wealth
iest clients—strive for wide exposures and deep shadow- 
lines on shingled roob and sidewalls. Nova Insulated 
Sidewalls and Roofs give you these important values 
—while saving you the cost of 54% of the roofing 
shingles, 100% of the sidewall undcrcourse materials, 
approximately Vi of the time and labor. Here are top- 
grade <xdar shingles or shakes, installed in such a way 
they-cannot curl or split or get rust-suined. The Coo- 
pon will help you learn why.

DOORS THAT MOVE EASILY, SILENTLY—SAVING 10% 
OF THE FLOOR SPACE. Four years of research and field 
testing have produced the Nova Roller Door for closets 
and passageways—for year 'round, all-sea.son, 
every-cUmate use. Two or more doors cover any open
ing up to full wall length. One man makes the average 
installatioo in less than 30 minutes. The coupon below 
will also bring you details on Nova Closet Fronts—2 
types. 8 sizes—to make a new cl(»et or storage unit out 
of any existing recess.

HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenfon 3, N. J., Department 40B
□ Send me your "50 Platei" book, describing oil Homasote and Nova products.

I enclose 25< to cover handling costs.
Q I enclose lOr for which please send the folders checked at the right.

Nome............................ .

Address.........................

City & Zone.................

My lumbar dealer It

Q Nova-Vito Windows 

r~l Nova Prectsion-Built Well Units 
Q Homasote Insulating-Building Board 
n Novaproofirtg—for alt masonry turlacM 
Q Nova Stabilized Roller Doors 

ond Closet Fronts
O Novo Insuloted Sidewalls and Rooft

............State.

H E • TRENTON 3, N. J.
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CIRCULATES HEAT'
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. . . WILLIAM BENDIX. know’H to
millions of movie-goers and radio 
fans, is the proud owner of the house 
that’s “So Nice to Come Home To ij

on page 27. He loves to putter around ' 
the garden on their 2-acrc establish
ment in Encino. Calif., and ruin “the 1

Dom in

This

flRBPLACe
warms the 

whole room...even 
adjoining rooms!

gardener's good work.
N.Y.C., he had short careers in base
ball and grocery-store management, 
but finally turned to amateur the
atricals—with eventual success on 
stage and screen.

• Build your fireplace arouad the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and en
joy the cheer of an open fire p/ua 
coxy warmth in every comer of 
the room. The Heatilator Fireplace 
saves heat usually wasted up the 
chimney. Draws air from floor level, 
heats it. and circulates it to warm all 
the room and even adjoining rooms.

WItL NOT SMOKE...It's a scientif
ically designed form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can be easily built. Assures 
correct construction, eliminates 
common causes of smoking.

built-in 
beauty 
starts 
with the

. . . HELEN KILPATRICK LYON, a

native Georgian, was educated at 
Wesleyan Univ. and had a short 
career in advertising before her mar
riage. Writing is her hobby, while her 
other interests revolve around home, 
family, and friends. She now lives in 
Atlanta with her husband and 8-year- 
old daughter, right off Peachtree Rd., 
the church-lined street in the ‘‘Neigh
bors" story on page 20.

MMtM aiMntner campm 
umM* manth* lansarIdaal for Oaaofnont 

rocroaftan roam*

plan ADDS LITTLE TO COST . . . The
Heatilator unit adds little to the cost 
of the completed fireplace. It pro
vides all the vital parts...saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required... 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor.

PROVED BY 35 YEARS USE... Make
sure you get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself for 2S years. 
Look for the name “Heatilator" on 
the-dome and damper handle of the 
unit you buy. Accept no substitute. 
See it at leading building material 
dealers everywhere. Mail the cou
pon today!

•Hr«tl)att>riBta«r*c.CradMnaiSco(na*tiIator.Iiia,

One built-in feature you’re sure to want In your new or 
remodeled home is concealed telephone wiring. And the 
way to get it is to plan before construction begins.

Just mark on your floor plans the places where you 
want telephones. Your architect or builder will see to it 
that raceways are built into the walls to carry telephone 
wires to these locations.

The cost is low . . . value high. For raceways protect 
the beauty of walls and woodwork by keeping wires 
under cover.

For more information about this home Improvement 
feature and for free telephone planning service, call your 
nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

, , , PIETRO BELLuscKi, A.I.A.. de
signer of the Nelson Reed house on 
page 40, began his impressive career 
with a degree in Architectural Engi
neering from the Univ. of Rome. 
After advanced studies at Cornell on 
an exchange scholarship, he was an 
architect for 26 years in Portland,
Ore. An American citizen since 1929. 
he is currently Dean of the School of 
Architecture and Planning at M.I.T. I ^

HEATILATOR. INC. 
129 E. Brighton Ave., 
Syncufs 5, N. Y.
Plaaio send free book
let showing pictures 
and advantages of the 
Heatilator Fireplace.

c
' ncnuToi

-1

Name

AddressBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
JZone . StateCity
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soil CONDITIOme
Apply Krilium soil conditioner any time ground is workable

Krilium*—in special Merloam* 
formulatien for lawn and home* 
garden use—is now available in 
both 1-pound and 5-pound pack
ages . . . This brings Krilium into 
virtually year-round use —the 5- 
pound packoge for outdoor garden
ing, lowns, borders and shrubs—the 
1-pound package for flower pots, 
window boxes and similar indoor 
planting uses.

Kr/twm con be applied any lime 
ground is workabfe/ Since it remains 
effective for years, you con condi
tion soil now and have it ready for 
later planting!

How about cost of 
treatment ?
Regardless of conflicting claims, 
there is but one correct way to 
figure cost—on the basis of depth 
treated!... For instance-with equal 
amounts of tbe Krilium home-gar
dening formulation, it is possible to 
treat 6 times as many square feet to 
a 1-inch depth as can be treated to 
a 6-inch depth, or 12 times as many 
to a %-inch depth! Simple arith
metic demonstrates this to be most 
economical for home-garden use.

'hich wai ”rape1r«<|'’ by treating with Krilium lo V»*lnchBadly eroded lawn
depth, for root cropi, treatment mutt be carried to the root deplh, if It ii to have 
beneficial effecli.

When Krilium is thus properly ap
plied to “problem" soils, it results 
in improved soil workability, in
crease aeration, greater water
holding ability, faster germination, 
increased emergence, faster early 
growth, increased root formation, 
improved drainage, decreased ero
sion, decreased criisting and, ulti
mately, improved crop response.

How much ?
The exact amount of Krilium 
needed to properly condition soil to 
any given depth has been accurately 
determined by Monsanto. The home 
gardener is not required to do his 
own mixing or guessing, is not liable 
to over-dilute or under-dilute . . . 
Positive results are assured with the 
worst type of clay soils by foDowing 
application rates given with product 
instructions and on the package 
label.

Monsanto’s own 
supply source
TheMerloamformulatlonofKriliuni 
is the only one on the market today 
that does not contain acrylonitrile 
... Instead, it is based on a modified 
vinyl acetate maleic acid com
pound in continuous and plentiful 
supply-selected by Monsanto alter 
original field tests proved it from 
30% to 300% more effective than 
acrylonitrile, depending on type of 
soil treated.

*MenMnto Trod«-marli

Krilium—
the proved soil conditioner
Krilium was developed solely by 
Monsanto Chemical Company—was 
offered to the public only after 
years of continuous research and 
testing had demonstrated its worth. 
Krilium is a proved product!

Extent of benefits

The extent of these benefits is de
termined by (1) the degree of 
proper application and (2) the 
nature of the soil itself. Most pro
nounced effects occur in hard- 
packed, crusty clay soils. In finer 
silt soils, the effect is less noticeable. 
In sandy soils, little appreciable 
improvement will be noted.

Why dry application 
is more effective
Although Monsanto produces a wet- 
application formulation of Krilium 
for erosion control, it is satisfactory 
only where light surface treatment 
is required. Continuous field tests 
have shown that dry applications 
are more effective for home-garden 
use, because:

Conditioning can be carried to any 
effective depth . .. The user can see 
the light-colored dry powder as it is 
worked in—can see the extent of 
penetration—can, therefore, be cer
tain of adequate treatment.. • There 
are no dilution hazards.

TWO SIZES
What will a
soil conditioner do?
The mere surface application of 
any soil conditioner will not break 
up hard, crusted soil. It will not 
create good soil structure. That still 
has to be done mechanically and by 
hand-it cannot be done while 
seated comfortably on the lawn or 
in the garden. mDry vs. wet application ?

This question cannot be answered 
without first answering two other 
questions that are far more 
important—

(1) Hoto deep must a soil condi
tioner be applied to be effective?

(2) Hoto much soil conditioner is 
needed to do the job?

1 pound 5 pounds

Buy Krilium with confidence!
Buy Krilium at your local dealer’s 
for indoor and outdoor application. 
Use it with the confidence merited 
by the only time-tested and proved 
soil conditioner on the market to
day .. . MONSANTO CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, Merchandising Divi
sion, St. Louis 4, Missouri.

How deep?

In building a new lawn, or repairing 
an existing one (see above), pene
tration to a fraction of an inch may 
be sufficient to hold the soil surface 
in place during germination of the 
seed. However, this is simply ero
sion control—for real benefit to 
grass roots, treatment of Vz inch and 
more is recommended.

Root crops, such as carrots, beets, 
turnips, radishes, should be treated 
to root depth to receive any worth
while benefit—from 3 to 6 inches.

Copyright 1952,M.CCThofo l< no "magic" llQuId or pewdor that will 
brook up toil liko fhli moroly by opplying it to 
the lurfoce. But Krilium will keep toil broken up, 
once that hot been properly dene by bond or 
by mechine.

To be effective, a conditioner must 
be applied to soil which has been 
broken down into proper particle 
size. (With Krilium, the conditioner 
can be worked into the soil at the 
same time it is being broken up. 
Only one dual-purpose operation is 
required.)

Typical gordon root cropi—turnlpt. boots, cor- 
roll, rodishos ond tho Uko—should be treated 
ie root depth so that the full benefits of soil 
condilioning ore opplied in the "grew zone." ServiRg l■dost^y...Wi1icll Sirvss MankiRd
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INSULATE
YOUR HOME

(Beicin!! on pafce 6)

FOR AS LOW AS
’67.60 *

. . . R. j. DE cRisTOFORo’s pen
chant for writing began w'ith poetry, 
eventually evolved into his present 
success with how-to-do-it articles (see 
page 42). After studying at N.Y.U., 
and winning several writing contests, 
he and his wife (also an ex-poet) 
wrrote successfully for magazines. He 
feels that how-to's contribute some
thing to the vast American desire to 
create. A native New Yorker, he and 
his wife and two .sons now live in 
Palo Alto. California.

Yes, you can actually insulate you 
home for as little as $67.60 with cb 
wonder li/;htweight mineral—2U>no 
lite Vermiculite Insulating Fill. Yo 
can install it yourself in an afcernooi 
and save $50 to $100 inscallatioi 
costs.

ZoQolite Vermiculite is compose 
of thousands of tiny dead air cell 
that resist the passage of heat, wit 
millions of golden surfaces that rt 
fleet heat rays!

Zonolite is the easiest of all insula 
tioDS to install. You can insulate you 
own attic or side walls in a few hours 
time. It pours like popcorn directl 
from the bag between attic joists an 
sidewall studs. Once in place it' 
there to stay for the life of the builc 
ing. Besides being so flreproof chat 
actually sttujfs out flame, it is rotproo 
rodentproof and termiteproof, to( 
2^nolite is extremely ligbtweightan 
easy to handle, does not irritate th 
skin.

IT'S A MIRACLE MIST-
FUEL BURNS COMPLETELY—SAVES OIL

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY!
THIS DEMONSTRATION

REALLY PROVES METERED
LOW PRESSURE SUPERIORITY!

See this demonstration yourself!

ZONOLITESend for name of your OiUO-Matic dealer
Learn how oil-o-matic's «:c/usire. advanced
principle—Metvr<?d Low Pressure—saves up to
ONE-HALF on your home heating bills. See why

. . . MRS. JOHN W. MILLER. OWnCt

of the special blue-plate collection on 
page 56. was born in Philadelphia, and 
now has two homes—one in Win- 
netka. III., and a .summer place in 
Marion, Mass. During the war she 
was a truck driver in convoys for the 
.\merican Red Cross. She enjoys col
lecting so much that her husband 
sa>'s “she collects everything except 
old men.”

important burner parts last twice as long; how
minimum priced oil is metered drop by drop.
atomized completely, burned cleanly to yield
utmost heat at lowest possible cost. See yellow
classified pages of your telephone directory,
under Oil Burnem, or mail cou|>on now for

00 O’YOUmLF 
m AN AFreRNOOIA

name of ncarcBt dealer having this display.

Cut Your Fuel Bills Up to 405|

OIlOMTie ... and enjoy greater year round comfoi 
too by installing Zonolite. Seep in to yoi 
local lumber or building material dcalt:r' 
today and learn all the facts about Zone 
lite, or send Coupon today for FR£ 
Booklet.

I Witiiam* OII'.O-MqIIc Otvision 
8 Williams Corporaiian
* Staaiwlnataw, iilinoli

oend m<- name ncar«*i dealer
Miih tttc yiKu^i. r«<K>r
Atomisation di«|dav.

□
 PteaM fiend ini* Itie Oil Heat
Buver’a Citide. “There i» »
BiC Difference >■ Oil Qurnera."

ZONOLITl
COMPANYIi O

D*pl.AH-92 I 
135 S.U Sail* SM 
ChieaBO 3, lllinoM

To Cut Your
Home Heating Costs.'

Mail this Right yOW... a

. . . JOHN R. .SPROIILK, A.I.A., ar- I ZONOUTE company, Oapl. AK-9Z 
. f r' c- -.u ■ I35S. LaSallaSl., Chleagaa, llllnoiachitect for the Don Car> Smith | send me your free booklet

house on page 40. has spent most of | ".Vo«« Home—its Comfort and Protec- 

hi.s life in the state of Washington. |
After a degree in Architecture from | N«"»*.....................................................
the Univ. of Wash., he was a residen- | 
tial architect until the war. when | 

i he worked with the Government on |
1 housing in and around Seattle. In 11 fXofui 

private practice again, he is also on 
I the Univ. of Wash, teaching staff.

WILUAMS Oll-O-MATtC MVISION

Eureka City. Zeite... .Statt...
*Coir o! iHsmlattnn aliir in avrragt homt. 

Ilf IS a rtgiiltreil Iradrmark.U1ll>ams OIL-O-MATiC BAS-O-MATIC
HooM Haoting Homa HaatlngCORPORATION At Lumber or Building Material DealersBloomington, Illinois 

Better PRMlueu.BenirMadt.. %> lURIKA MSP05-0-MATIC 
Waata PaoU OitgatarVacmiai Gaanara THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1?8



A GREAT NEW FOOD TO HELP 
YOUR DOG ENJOY A

. HOMOGENIZED* 
GAINES MEAL!

dantiy supplies yourhelp postpone the 
him active 

time to

dog with
food that abun

ishmeat 'needed toit's the new 
the type ^ 
symptoms 
and stronger 

nd with you

helps keep
him more

of noun, 
of old age 

for longer. 
in the very

in him .
.. helps give

of LifelPrime
to be

a longerenlials
dog enjoyfood essspe all the

eededtobclpyour

ofUfe.

Just as the proper choice of the foods 
you eat can do so much to give you 
extra years in the Prime of Life ... this 
great new food for your dog heJps to 
keep alive, throughout the years, that 
vigor and pep and love of life which 

never want him to lose.

n
Prime 

More
fsh protemsl

, andmeat

Not only does this great new meal pro- , 
vide meat, milk, and fish proteins in ; 
more abundant amounts, but it also i 
provides a wealth of food energy, vita
mins and minerals for sturdier bodies, 
stronger bones and bounding vitality.

And because the meal is mo 
your dog can assimilate more 
food-and use it to nourish every 
of his body with red-blooded health for

that longer

you
ized Gaines—

to yoa*"uamogei^—. 
y^ot it means

dog*

MOGENlZt®*

of his 
inch

those

all alive from 
to own’.

food to 
when his eyes 

when be s 
. and such a joy

Here iS'a
happy
nose 
head to tail. •

is keen.
of Life.Primefoodlother dog the cost?*‘Unfike any

The very
new HOMOGENIZED

that here indeed is 
velopment. You can see 
the difference! By a unique 

. all ingredients are com. 
nchy little nuggets. VaifoTm . 

ishment in each and every nugget 
guaranteed, in every single nugget

this What about
-Hiere has never 
dog food that 
here is the dog
have wished for.
feed,appetiiitig«

dog m

oninstant you lay eyes 
Meal, you •> 
a revolutionary 

, smell and feel 
Gaines proc- 

ibtned into 
nour-

other type 
feed’. At last, 

always

' been any 
costs less to 

food that you 
.. economical, easy 

food to help you 
of Life

will know
de-

to

and a
the

ess keep your 
longerlcru yearsare

, TOO,
REMEMBER—YOUR VETERINARIAN

h*ip you prolong your dog's acMvo yoarit
When you give your dog the kind of nourishment provided by Gaines, you 
definitely increase his chances of enjoying a longer fttroe ttT Life. Bui proper 
care of your dog is essential, too. There are many kinds of ills and ailments 
that no food can cure. Just as you’d take a child to your doctor for a regular 

checkup, take your dog to your veterinarian for a regular checkup

G«n«ral foodi

con

,too.

^ product of

America’s Largest-Selling ml

Dog Food Belt



COLOR RRHVTS 31. EARLY AMERICAN AUTO PRINTS.
Quaint vtaws of the “Horaeless Carriafo**
This set of 8 unique, colorful, $%“ x H'/j* 
plates includes the 1902 Rambler Runabout. 
1908 Ford Model T, 1908 Stanley Steamer. 
1904 Studebaker Electric, etc. Charmini 
Americana reminiscent of life at the turn of 
the century—• deliithtful series of prints for 
your hobby room, bedroom, dining room, etc.

Now oas/y .S7

thr,Ifor every room 1
/

in your home 
priees siashed 

up io 75%

Pub. oi V.^0.
X321. SPRING FLOWERS.

8 exquisite paintings by Arietta Davids.
An unparalleled opportunity for you to own 
superb full-color reproductions of breath* 
takingly beautiful dowers painted by the 
world's |[reatest flower artist. Each repto* 
duced with minute exactitude in dazzling 
colors on a large U3V4" x 12V]" sheet. Add a 
breach of Spring to your home with these 
incomparable prints! Itnporltd from FraMte, 
Pub. at $i.00. All 8 priuls only ,91

Welcome to the Market Plocel Merchondlse, except personalized Items, moy 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price, 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

FEDERAL MIRROR reflcCtS yOUF

whole room in its convex surface.
9" from top to bottom, spot it in 
the center of a picture grouping for 
a different touch. Try it on a dark 
wall to catch the light. You’ll ad
mire its classical charm. Gilt frame 
just like the originals. Would make 
a beautiful gift for a traditional 
home. $4.95 postpaid, Agnestrong,
39 West Eighth Street, N.Y.C.

NOTHING TRIVIAL about this trivet.
Lovely floral design in the oriental 
marmer on tile beautifully framed 
and backed with bamboo. Four 
sturdy le^ keep hot dishes from 
marring the finish on your table. Too 
pretty to put away when not in use.
You’d better get two-~because 
you’ll w'ant to keep one yourself.

sq. $3 ppd. Fiegenson Twins,
960 Grand Concourse, N.Y.C. 56.

WAKE UP A BOOM with a delightful 
Rooster lamp. Crisp black-and-white 
accent adds a note of charm to a 
room gone modem, takes to a Pro
vincial scheme like ham to eggs.
Black wrought-iron base topped with 
parchment shade sporting three 
more cocky birds. 28” to top of its 
wcathervane finial. $10.95 esi' $21 
pair. Postpaid. Helen Gallagher,

Fulton Street, Peoria, Illinois.

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP

and your scrubbed sleepy head, 
looking like a cherub, drops into 
the land of Nod. For above the crib 
you’ll want this lovely Prayer Sam
pler. Kit includes sampler stamped 
on superfine white linen, embroidery 
floss,
Comes with complete instructions.
$2.95 postpaid. Susan Smith, 6 East 
Main Street, Dundee 13, Illinois.

Most of

604. PORTRAITS OF FAMOUS DOGS. 
8 full-color prints for your home.
Anyone who loves animals would be proud to 
frame these beautiful paintings of magnificent 
thorough bred dogs. Incse handsome lO'x 12' 
reproductions include portraits of—The Collie. 
Tne Pointer, Scottish and Skye Terriers, The 
Doberman Pinscher, The Wire Fox and Air- 
dale Terriers, and The German Shepherd. Add 
beauty to your den, hobby or game room with 
these professional paintings that will be envied 
and admired by all wbo appreciate the fresh, 
graceful beauty of "man’s oest friend", 
Publiihed at t3.00. All 8 prints, only .97

248. AUDUBON BIROS OF AMERICA, 
iohn James Audubon's best bird paintings.
This set of 16 exceptional full-color prints was 
reproduced directry from the Elephant Folio 
engravings valued as high as 81300 apiece. 
Each 8*/]" X 11' pUce faithfully mirrors the 
brilliant colors of the world-famous originals. 
Ac this new low price—you can decorate your 
home with genuine Audubon reproductions. 
Pub. at 13.00. AH 16 prinit, now only J91
505. OLD NEW ENGLAND.
Incompm-aMe paintings by H. C. WaketL
Four huge 14' x IB' full-color reproductions 

painiiMs by the master of landscape paint- 
H. C. Wolcott. Charming views of the 

colorful countryside once found in and near 
Rockport, Lenox. Concord and Bristol. Frame 
one or more to add a note of Old New Eng* 
land charm to your home. Pub, at S4.00.

of
ing

Only .97

775. POSTERS OF TOULOUSE-UUTREC.
Su full-color prints ready for framing.
Reproduced with superb authenticity by the 
House of Andre Sauret in Monte Carlo, each 
of these magnificent places measures a full 
PVs'xli^'. Toulouse-Lautrec's bold Parisian 
subjects appear with all the richness of color 
and vivid
Frame them to provide a dramatic accent in 
your home. Pub, at $6.00.

impact of the origirul posters.

AH six poilrrs—spteial 1.98

453. LfTRE OLD NEW YORK.
8 vkws of early 19tb century New Yerk.
At an extraordinarily low price, you can now 
decorate your home with authentic, full-color 
prints of Old New York reminiscent of the 
Currier & Ives era. Eight picturesque glimpses 
of quaint scenes along Maidtn Lane, The 
Battery, VPatt Street, etc. Each measures sya' 
X U"—popular size for framing. A charming, 
nostalgic touch for any room! AH 8 prints, 
pub. at $i.00. Special only 1,49

413

ni liiv >« rs Ittcf*uju i
X mu LSIC' MV-HSL ' 

. T*. .r» * ,1-
ii lottuuM BcrsK t iMiatt649. DEGAS PORTFOLIO.

9 Highly-prized Imported Prints.
Now all of Degas’ poetic imagination and 
mastery of color can help you to add a note of 
distinction to any room. Here are nine, su[»erb, 
full-color reproduciioni of Degas paintings. 
The extraordinary nuality of mese stunning 
reproductions has seldom been equalled. Each 
is individually tipped on a large 11' x 13' 
heavy-weight sheet. Dancing girls, bathers, 
portraits, etc., all the beloved Degas favorites, 
all ideal lot Inmiag. Only 1.98
504. THE FOUR SEASONS.
Four colorful landscape scents.
Here's all the warmth and color of nature’s 
changing moods in four lovely landscapes by 
H. C. Wolcott. Spring, Summer. Fall, winter 

eproduced in vibrant full color. Each print 
it the giant 14' x 18' size . , . each is ideal 
for framing. Use these prints as a group or 
individually, changing them with the seasons. 
Pub. at $3.00.

I MOV ncs tsn.nv-aaai
0^ - y-mtutet -V.

• iiMwieiivrrw rmaow 
,TMto<mi.uas.TgciiiK - 

ri¥ won
• c OHCN.11 >4" X 14" black frame. r /

• . ys

"HspaioKK CassMy's"
Very Dwa HorseEARLY AMERICAN

LADDER-BACK TOPPER f I
Neighs As Kids 

Ride HimCHAIR $675
Only .97

Kiddle Size $ <■ .qg 
1 ta 3 yrt.

Old—as" Tall

Child's Size $2-49 
3 to to yto. *

Old—aa“ Tall

Plus 30* 
PMtagvFULLY ASSEMBIED

Dfin’l let Ow prlM fiml 
ycHil nrm Is a elialr of 
autbenile chxln wUh 
■ band-woven flbrt 
mail Mat, rrattrd by 
mountain folk arterd- 
Ini to an age-old 
method. Sturdily ton- 
stnjrted ot wild native 
bardwnnil. rnrnndl- 
tlonally guaranteed' 

Unpainted but 
smoothly sanded—M.T5. 

Lluhl Natural flnlsh—W.75. 
Xlahiigauy. maplu. walnut, 
cherry iir pine flnlah—$9.50. 

Minimum nrdor: 2 Chairs, 
wnta for FREE catalog of other Early American ra- 
oroductions. Express Charges Colleet. Sorry, nn COD s.

marbore books oapi. a9s, 117 e. 24th sr., n. y. 10, n. y.

Please send, postage prepaid, the prints whose numbers I've 
circled below..
Q Enclosed find S.
31 248 321

Name____________
Address__________
City
*A few cencs eirtra for C.O.D.
GUARAXTEEi If not delighted, return after 10-day examina
tion for full refund.

Wlui M«
Bensatlonal New 
Vinyl Plastic 1n- 
Hated Horae, dec

orated with Hopaloog Caatiktly's Picture and made 
lo look just like his tamous horte. "Topper." 
actually ROCKS—BOtlNCEfl—NEiaHS! Kids 
cao alt on him and bounce right acroes the 
room. Topper neighs wllb every bounce. Straddle 
"Topper's" broad back—he neighs with delight. 
Pull bis reins, he Whinnies, imi>atlent to be oS! 
TOUQH—Safe—Clean—Strong enough to sup
port a 300>lb. man, "Topper" Is made of 13 
gunge Vlnylite acuO-proot ^nstJe. electronically 
sealed. Suitable Cor ALL kids from t yr. to Id 
years old because each child rides "Topper" 
his own way—and “Topper" can take iti— 
Fully Ouanuiteed. C.O.D. Orders Accepted,

P. J. HILL CO.. DaptT-ei.833 Bread St.Ntwark.N.L

o
Ok

-------------- □ Plegsc send C.O.D.*

'453 504 SOS 604 649 775
------------------------------------------(Please print)

O
<■>
i/i

Zone. .State.
(0

s ?jlI

a-n
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PAY AS UULE AS FOR 
HANDMADE GIFTS WORTH ^10 TO ^20 f

market place------ar J—
Make Lovely Imported 

Needlepoint Gifts 
this Christmas!

Photographs by F. M Derrarest

a-Frm(h liilfald.
D” 9C SK' with tnip 
chtPB' pur>e ind blirk 
illk. flnlihad inalde lln* 
Inc. Order Na 01050.

(2.65

A LEMON AID you'll chcef if you AKE ANY—or all—of fh«o 
luxurious imported gift itemi 

31 a mere fraction of what you'd pay 
in fine stores! Each is a scunning ac> 
cessory your friends will cherish a 
lifetime and you can personalize eact^ 
ift simply by worlting initials in OA 
ark. Jolles Needlepoint kits (fresh' 

^.00 ly imported from Austria) com* 
complete with instructions; all yo«

Menjoy a few drops of lemon juice
with .shrimp, filet of sole, tea—^but
loathe bother of coaxin? it out of I—CatMttic Kil.

TM~ a with sloper 
cloainc and waterproof 
llninc. Lorelyl Order 
Na OieSL

messy slices or wedges. This little
lemon pitcher inspired us to tr>’
sendng juice instead, and what a 8" a 3' wuh leather do is assemble the materials aad fill 

llninc. Ear any tlae in the back 
alaiiea: aoet with any see TOur ai 
imlflt. Order No. GlOSl.

82.88
D^MIaiatvra Flaral Pic« 
t«n. I>aep S' square 
mahofany ihadnw boa

wave of approval it met. Holds 6 oz. Krrounds. It'a a thrill to 
im cake shape-^and thia 

type of handwork is so simple and 
so much fun you'll find it a won* 
deiful way to relax and enjoy lifo.

Yellow, of course, with a green leaf
handle. $i.oo ppd. Ett Barr Co., 
Box 40i-.\F. Pasadena i8, Calif. These exquisite floral pat- 

teroa are maaterpleeea of 
authentic Auatrlac dealK&.

. , , But—while makinK these ezquf'
?r".^^*Md alaEf peSJct- do<»'r/or*«
for Bifi-airlnc. Order lovc beautiful things too I Y<»*f 
No. OlOSa *3.40 salisfutlion gtiaranieea pj artek ft

LITTLE MISS MONEIi'BACS WOn’t 

lose her nickel for milk at lunch
time with this handy coin purse 
strapped to her wrist. And when the 
Good Humor man clangs down the 
street she can put her cash on the 
line and swell with her own impor
tance. Of top-grain leather, holds a 
5o< piece, adjusts to fit any child’s 
wrist. 75^ ea.. $1.35 for 2. Black 
& Co.. Forest Hills. New York.

HAND IN CLOVE jobs Call foi real 
protection. Many a gal has dishpan 
hands ’cause it’s too much bother 
pulling ordinary rubber gloves on 
and off. Lined with Soff-Down, 
Super Ebonettes slip on easily, are 
super sheer, curved to fit the finger, 
have non-slip grip. Of DuPont Neo
prene. come small, med., large. $1. 
Postpfaid, Mrs. Damar. 937 Damar 
Building. Newark 2, New Jersey.

A MOUSE M.iKES A TASTY DISH tO

set before a kitten, so here’s one 
painted in the bottom of her bowl. 
It wont fool puss, but she’ll lap 
up her cream quicker to see if it’s 
still there. Rover will find a bone 
when he gets to the bottom of things. 
If you've a dog or cat. step right up. 
Blue design on oyster white. 8" Dog 
Bowl $3. 5" Kitty Bowl $1.25 ppd. 
Johnny .\ppleseed's, Beverly, Mass.

and
Sand for Kreck'a FftEI Catalog 

of vnuiuol Ckriitmos 6ifti

629 Brock Buildinfl, BOSTON 16, Mat*.BRECK’S
■ t L I A ■ 1 C S I M C I 111

BIG
VALUE!

N No More
i ^jljy Jumbled

Magadnes!

Orchids Anyone Can Grow
You C30 easily grow eaquisita "Bunerflv Or* 
chids" anywhere indoors. From Spring through 
late Summer they'll bear as many aa 200 ea- 
oticaUy fragrant miniatura white orchids with 
purple throats. Crown of 10 or more bulbs is 
mounted on highly derorativc oak slab, ready 
TO hang or sec anywhere. Fun to grow, a 
delight to give or own. Simple inetrucnona 
provided. *2.00 postpaid. Max Schling Seeds* 
men. 618—16 MadLson Ave.. New York 22, 
N. Y. Seu' Gift & Gadget Catalog or Seed 
& Bulb Catalog FREE on re^tuett.__________

MAGAZINE STANDWrought 
MtON

Keep your maguinee from aoing utrmy—carry 
your favorite reading anywhere—lu thla Ctasalc 
Wrought Iroo Magazine Btandl HoWa over a 
doaen Journals—tor "Ufe ” to "Reader's Digest" 
size. Rich, bronze Verdl-Oreen finish. —e 
Sturdy, lovely, handy! Guaranteed. Only

ria* SSo pontage 
Order by mall. Toti mwit be 
ialigXtfd or money refueded.

FOSTER HOUSE
15-KT Colt Courf PrineeTille, III.

New, 104-Pa9« 
Catolog of 

Giffg, Toy* ond 
Houtewerei

Your* Free!

T^gcLed ’KienAoU
155 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED.V*

NO MMTTe* WHCaC 
I SItVC MV &UC5TS

WOOL tUMrOKIb Kt (.OVtKtU 
Alto

eEAUTIfUl 
COMFORTS 
mode Irom 
veur eld 

FEATHERBEDS. 
Wnie for

rpec SampUt of 

Detcripilve Folder

LAMP
foraro'im tlmCcoutd 
do with 
-this 
hlni'k wmugltl Iron 
cock haa ytiy nr 
shade with block 
and red riKMlorr on
white haekarouTid. 
Ijimp Is 16" hlali. 
Shade aloo 
alile In solid color 
hurlap. honey beta*, 
dark arren
SS.50 .enrIjMicd

Amaiing New 
TOLE HANGING LAMP I clow

hand Aomc

No wires te eon- 
nset. Imaflne 
. . . MW you esn 
chants a lithtint 
fixturt with s 
twist of the wrist. 
Wherever a Ilfht 
bulb can be 
tertered in. yea 
can hint this dt* 
liahtfMl lamp. 
It's red tele metal 
trimmed with 
thiniaa broas. 8" 
In dia.. 9'^" high. 
Has epal glass 
riFleeter. Takes 
108 wall balb.

O"'!- $5.75
Postpaid 

FORT DODGE 
A-f. IOWA

- V J*

wv kitchen IEST T e' l|v

ALOiN COMFORT MILLS-A 
Rqx 5474 • Omttmi, Texaswkn^.

I o □ FaotK^rb^d □ PHIowb oOkf Down Com
fort may naod <oovortin^ into o GaouiiFul
ALDEN HEIRLOOM COMFORT. Und FREE 
of co^RFingi ond f>on>phiat wrtooof obhgattoty.

Avallal»l<« in lafta Or 
riifhta fnr
imirA.
$10.50

"NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY GUESTS 
IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST" 
«syv iliU fuii-to liiiirh If... Jtiich laaiiili-r Kit 
Ini U.l. ■ n X II" lilai'le frame, all the multl-
cilorril III,, . neeili' l, aikl .''A
itampril on fine whit- tlik’n. plus complele lo- 
itr-
kitchen wall.

Fir - *

In
piesPr.

(’mniHinlon OMinti- 
rl(M*r Tal»Ja Lam|F.
JO" tall.
$13.TS nechl
Expreaa rharaea col
lect.

follow design Name.
The "perfect" sampler for i happy 

Kil $2.95 ppd.
No wires fa eonnecf!
ddlls/dcrtoe fluoromterd

Address.!v tt foe. .She'll Icrr U.
SUSAN SMITH,
T EAST MAIN ST., DUNDEE 13. ILLINOIS

W.4RD PHILLIPS CO.
9 EaHt Main St.. Dundee 5. III.

•Z Kits $5.73 ppd. ARTISAN GALLERIES City. _1
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“Tulip" Spoflu Rest
Ccrdlnjil’s nrw eantrllHitlon lo kUcn*n <«invmlE>nee. A 
■puun rMt rur parkins fnrkk kn<l apuona belwpvn alirrines 
•rxj aervinsa. Kaapa aink topa clean. Pi^vanu cnsnieleri 
atove topa from harnmlns aUlned ami dlaoiilored. Gaily 
mloiwl iKAIery. iW<mrtarful when eannlnf fruUa or »ar- 
rtahirs or mafclnR >vily ami pr*aervea.>

6tc each, 2 for $1.25 peatpaW

FOR YOU AND YOUR CAL twin p5nS

in 14K gold. His a handsome tie pin, 
hers a jewel of a pin for the front 
of her sweater, a suit lapel. Send 
to a favorite couple to show you 
love them both alike—maybe they’re 
tired of gifts for the house. Worth 
their weight in gold. 2 initials per 
set. Woman’s $5-95; man’s $4.95 
(includes tax). Postp>aid. Hamitt 
Jewelry, 112 W’. 45 Street, N.Y.C.

S'PIce* Woodrn
Spoan Sat

Whalavalua! And what 
srand apuuna! Thay 
arv made In Uta Black 
Poraal ot Oarmany 
of pollabad hardwood. 
Oar (ham and protact 
your good pana and 
pula agalnat leratebaa 
— your food agalnat 
metallic taata. They 
arc In natural wood 
nnlah — the lonsvat 
■poon la ISt^e long. 
Cha ahortaat B". No 
kitchen la enmplaU 
without them.

S*t SI .00
postpaid

^ 1
''LabaloR' :<rSlidcB tight to any 

aiwfaca without mois
tening. Yuu can write 

•T.ahal<>n"' with • 
pencil, atylua or even 
a Ktairp of wood
Ktr TTtatai: Uaa *’LAba1-for laballnff 
•*anne<l frulta. p#r> 
•onallaiAC hichball 
gUtMda books, ordOa to IdmUfy foods 
in freewr. Stays eJssn 

ay to reod. White 
with radi blQs 
(freen hordsr, 150 feet 
in dispaaaar.

k

SHUTTER BUGS will be delighted to 
find how much they can save by 
using these wonderful kits to make 
Movable Indoor Shutters. All me
chanical work has been completed; 
you supply the hand labor in fitting 
and finishing. If you're still not sure, 
send $1.00 for a practice kit with 
complete instructions, or 35^ for 
catalog. Shop Craft Shutters, P.O. 
Box no, Beverly Hills, California.

$1.00
poatpaid

Boch-»<DoQr 
Book Rock

Kitchen Doer 
B09 Holder

If you’r# tirad 
of piclclnc up 
Mby's Mnthar 
CoAM hooka and 
Junlor'a Comic 
buOka arsl [iwl'a 
DI««St Ua^a- 
ilM. h#r«*a Ch«

Kaipty hs^ clul-tar up elosat 
shoiraa, drawara 

hard to fret 
at whan Dwded. 
Th« tMg: faoMor
haapa thorn naac 

TVMlily sc- 
ceaalbla. Spoelal 
Clip for favorite 
reclpoa, coupons bills.

. k

wer to al
Une pmhi 
Install 
handy maipasukc 
snd hook rack on 
0»e ba^ of the 
door In Che nura- 

baibrocNn. 
the etoaot.

It Is a eateh« 
all for all snuU! 
books and majp 

Coenva
In natural pine to be painted aatne color 
24'' wide, ually aaaembled and attached to wall 

$1.25 aa. PMtpaKI

and Made
o f Ir ror- like
poHatoed aSuml- 
num. Attaches to 
kitchen cabi
net door. 5<aews
Included. 6" x 7“.
$1.00 or 2 for 
$1.95 paatgiig astnesi JOLLY REMINDERS lest your swectie 

pies forget the three big essentials 
in their mad dash for the school bus. 
These gay clown tiles hung in the 
bathroom or over their bureau will 
catch their eyes and save your 
breath, Handpainted in bright col
ors, the ceramic tiles are cork- 
backed ready for hanging. All 3 for 
$5, or $2 ea. Ppd. 6" sq. Violetiles, 
Box 224, Miller Place, N. Y.

door.
Fooni Rubbor 

Solod

Tou'll faal Ilka
you an waikinrcloudal prac- 
iiral, durablr. 

sloth

OorlSe
NcTw on 1 y .001 
Importad from Italy. Sumllly
mada

SPECIA
of cant 

Inum, It 
asrllc

alvrp IWdtlMB
10 an aromatic 
pasta — txiracta ov«r7 vsitlifs 
of flavor rrom 
th« olovo. 
touch of tfarl Ic
la Ui4 soul of I _
th« aaladP*But» one sKoulil [ MBr ^ ■

put lumpr'oJ NOW <7^ ^1 Igoiile Into aal- ■ **!________________
adi OF maata
.-uo* tli« garlic prMB and BLEND thr garlic flavor 
Into tha food.

In oomrubber with hard 
c.imi>n8ltlnn outar 
aula far langwaar. 
Can ba worn uut- 
doora as wall 
indoort. For foot 
comfort such sa 
you have neaer 
anjoyad before get 
a pair u( thrae 
foam rubbar aoled 
"Terriea." Col- 

: white, rad or malaa. Slaaa; Small (4-6VkK 
MtNilum <fl-?Vi|ll Law l8-0Vh>. $1 95

w:.
9?

postpaid $1.00 poatpald

Writa for NEW Cotoleg 

99-09 Motropoliten Av*., Fortsf Hills, N. Y.

- ^Wheii>to*Water" Indiccrtor
SHOWS WHOM TO WATSU PtAMTSt

Ifa A ggardioa angol that bolpo koop your hous^ 
pUata koolthy and flounakiiig! 'Whn-to-WattT' 
is a white isazkor yon pul and loavo in tho toil in 
•acb Qowet pot or planter, and ite indicator stripao 

' tell yon whan to watari Tb* gtiipM ara pink whan 
. goil-TTioistw it right; they turn bln* as tha soil 

diios, giving you advance notice boiora your 
plant gets thirsty.

JtlSTWCHT

NATURAL Koopa Does Off
Ft .Rocs. ate.REDWOOD Protects anything yoo want

yonr dog to let alone. Shaka on 
a little Powder Chaperone—yoaFINISHES

rOSTSAiP
cmn't smell It; dotrs avoid it.Gloss or Dull Easy way to train. Harmleaa to

Even longlasting Red* everything in the home. flrakp Bldg.
CpIbFkdv 3* Colo.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!Uae on slippera, drapee, etc.wood needs surface

for preventing pappy damage.protection. Behr proceu Keeps male dogs away from MA6IC SCRATCH RESOVERLiquid Raw-Hide Red
wood Finishes are now available in: Natural- 
Clear-Gless or Dull; or Redwood Color Sealer 
#3, $1.65 Qt., $4.65 Oai. Also Redwood 
non^ioss stain #4, $1.45 Qt., $3.95 Gal. 
All Prepaid and Guaranteed. Wood Rnishing 
Booklets with every order or free on request.

females in aenaoiL YOUR ^ERSONA’u

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
and fnvelopes

Every Home Needs ifl
Juit one Disglr ttmks of 
ALMOND STICK snd fur- 
nliuFe fcrstrhaa dUsptMsr. 
Quick as s wink: Rub oret 
rurnlture to bsnlah ugly 
KTStetwi, marred or faded 
tpou. 10 rFtesl hidden 
beauty of dork or blond 
woods. Stick has dallgfaitully 
rIesD almond scent: Isiu tor 
yean. SI.M each prepaid. 
Aai: /ar Free fHtt Calolop ’
MEREDITH'S af EVANSTON

Evomfon 39, Illinois

SEND NO MONEY-Order yonr 
Powder Chaperone C.O.D. $1 
pins postage (or send $1 bill at oar risk and 
we will pay postage). AYonsp-AocA Ouamntma, 

tor esta to kee^KIHy Ohsperews-.espedsUT 
them off fumitura or anything yon want to pn^ 
teet from hairs or elswlng. Shsksr Package SI 

Liauid CkaporeM keepi dogi. eats, other animals 
sway from srergreaM. thruba, gardani. eren garbage 
can. Too don’t imell It; they do and keep Uietr 
dCitonce. Juat tprsy on—works Ilka mogtr. Harra- 
le», econniolesl. 8-os. bottle only Hi Quart $3; 
(lalbin SB.
SUDBURY LABORATORY, In330.S.SaSonr.Nan.

Starag: Writr fw Speetei Ofrt!

!-y.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS from Your fovorife 
NegofiVe

Hsrs'e the pertsnal Xmai 
arestlno Ihot your lesillv end 
friend* will cherlih thrv the 
yearv^your loverile ^ete of 
baby, Homs, pet, etc. FREE 
SAMPLE Cei^ will tonrioeo 
you. Send nsaalive end 3d 
ttamp. No ebliostlenl Nego- 
tlvs rsturnsd (will moke neg- 
otlv# from your phote—SOg] 
Folder with over 27 gresling* 
you may cheois. Free offer 
espiree Dec. lit. Saliifection 
Cuoranleed. Write TODAri

357K Del Moste St. • Pasadena 3, Califoralo
"Sp/-r,afitts in ^rjj* Free (Jll Oil) Fnishes”

BABT SHOE 
PLANTER!

WJUTE NOkU FOR YOUR FREE
REFLATE WORN SILVER 

INSTANTLY!^LLOGG

GIFT CATALOG

Thrilling nrw Idea for pro- 
ohueal flhoeo 

matallle 
branoe-llke flnlali. Bahy'a 
Aral name and t>lr1h date 

gold. Com- 
heautl fu I

Borving baby 
permatlaed 1

with “BotHed Silver" vngravnl I 
pirta
glaoi-d Caliromia flnwar 
pot for plaiita, flowera, 
ferna (plant not in- 
rliHled'. Baao maasurea 
10" « fl". A thrilling, 

kBepMkv. Heiul

S1.00
iiLven a

IthShop in comfort at home 
for rare, hord-tai-ilnd gifts 
from far enmere of the 
world, many under SS.OO. 
Your eboieea packaged, 
shipped promptly, preiaid. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For eatalog, write; 

ROBERT W. KELLOGG CO. 
SU Hillman 5t.,Springfleld,Mof*.

only
FH£
SAMPte

ROY PHOTO SERVICE

'rr Oiooalta a PURE
B«l wrwara—jawalry—braea—eopper, 

ale, A whlak of a damp rag and thay'ro 
awl Laat*

aiNiSH on

■Ibri9*y%.lASoknlttly.DKOOllprit poliffh for Btorllng. On« botti* pl*to« 
BOMHi of objMtt! Ordor NOWt PoNtmgo Propoldi 
(G bottlod Gb>< Monay b*ck guArantoo.

uatFouD M9t tikm
waati oft. Aot* a« AhiwHr namv arxl birth

dau. Pay puaWAii on da- 
hvary pi
RAllafanioit iruaraiii#iH|]

C.O.D. poflUiire.Only $5.95
OURAMIC PRODUCTS, Dopf. J-76 

1493 Clybourne,
GPO Box 644, Dopt. A-1, N.Y, 1, W.Y.HOMECRAFT LABS., Dopt. 356

Chicago 10, IIIImIs79B Broadway. Now York 3, N. V.

^ MORE TRIVETSHow to Decorate Furniture and Tinware FOR YOUR COLLECTION 
Authentic old deaignt, praviouily 
unavoilable to collector*, Use
ful as drapery brodeett, wall and 
mantel decor, under hot dishes, 
and as door pulls. Each trivet is 
accurately cast of solid smoky 
block iron. The Heorts & Flowers 
trivet is 9^^" long.
We Pay Posloge

Itsve fun painting and dacoiatlng . . . fnr your home , , . fur 
giru. Thl> new book by Jacob and Jane Zonk is srrSUsn for be
ginner nr advanced hobbyiit. It glvss iiap-by-step Iniiructlona 
for palming and damnUng (uralture. tinware, wnmlenwsre and 
textiles, and for finishing (umluire in mo natural. Includei com- 
pteie lists of reoulred nmierisU. 4 pages of color illwirsUoot 
and 6 pages of black and white drawings.

Only 11.23 PMtpoid. fferry, ne C.O.D.'f.
$1.00 each

HELIAM B,

PENNA.

Box 104 (C92) 
Paiadua, Lmc. Co. 

Pennsylvania

Jo«et’fJoBe2Wt

mnmiSim-21—BELLOWS 29—1S8B
30—HEARTS A FLOWERS
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A DIZZY LIZZIE Back-Fifing Model 
T” to amuse the young or young- 

at-heart. We'll admit it’s been bang
ing around our office since it arrived. 
Tucked underneath is a roll of 250 
caps, which remote-control trigger 
sets off with a loud crack and puff 
of smoke. A faithful miniature, 
makes a prize for a collector’s shelf. 
$2.98 postpaid. Breck’s, 629 Breck 
Building. Boston 10, Massachusetts.

at Co4t ... at ttciu i(m frUc&i /a

NYLON CURTAINS
in 5 CeiORS

HANDSOME HITCHCOCK chait. and 
the finishing touch is up to you. 
Match four to the table you’ve just 
rubbed down, or try your hand at 
some American Home stencils— 
you’ll pile up compliments. Sturdily 
constructed of maple with hand- 
woven fiber rush seat. Unfinished, 
$17.50. In maple, mahogany, cherry, 
walnut, pine finishes, $19.50. Ezp. 
coll. Jeff Elliot, Elizabeth City, N.C.

FAMOUS CURTAINS 
AT UNBELIEVABLY 

LOW PRICES

AU Sizes... Sfyfes.. ^Colors 
70 Denier Nylon

Order by Mail fodoy 
for Immediofe Delivery

FLORA DORAS end groping in the 
dark for a doorknob as you tiptoe 
dow.i for a Dag^’ood sandwich, try 
to get at an extra blanket in the 
closet. Luminous spot in protective 
foam rubber doorknob cushion 
glows in dark. Black rim with rose, 
salmon, aqua, chartreuse, green, 
blue, violet, yellow, brown, gray. $i 
for pair. Sunset House. 8800 Sunset 
Blvi, Hollywood 46, California,

SAVE $2 TO $15 A PAIR

100% DuPont Nylon Curtains foo- 
turing ell of Nylon's mogic qualities, 
in pastel shades . . . Whatever your 
choice in style, size or color, you'll 
find it here at prices so low you must 
be amazed. And every single pair 
is guaranteed finest quoirty Nylon. 
Money Bade Immediately if net 100%

RUFFLED
PMtal Colors

delighted.

COLORS . . . Postel shades of Butter* 
cup Yellow, Rose Pink, Seotoam Green, 
Wedgewood Blue, Ivory White.

They’ve put Magnets in Pot Holders! RUFPLED . . . So«e to $15.00 a pr. . . . 
S'A' bobyheoded dainty edged ruffleo, 
perm, enlly stitched . . . Wide enough 
to crits-crost (os illusiratedi, or to bongTo Save You Steps—Keep Fingers Safe

Giy percale pot holders, each with a tloy macTMt town into Us teaia. 
I'lace them acrataclcally around your kttchan—store, refrigerator, 
metal cabluai. and tbara tbay'li ba whan needed In a hurry. Save 
seairhinf. aare time, iare steps, sara burned Bason. Washable, 
ciilorfa»i clieuhs In rud. yellow or blue.

Set of 3 postpaid, $1.25 
Order ttN399

Priicilla-style.
SaleLength Reg.

$7.98
Width to Pr

$4.19
4.49 
4.79 
4.9B
5.49 
8.9B 
9.9B

10.9B
1I.9B
1X9B
14.9B
15.9B
I4.9B

8.98
9.49
9.98

10.98
17.98
19.98
21.98
23.98
24.98
27.98
29.98
31.98

168“ (Doublo) .. 72' 
168“ (Doublo) .. 81” 
168“ (Double) .. 90" 

1 168' (Double) .. 99'

DREER’S of Philadelphia
Dapt. 247, 1934 Arch St., Phlladalphio 3. Pennsylvania

346“ (Triple) 72

MY BnaElGANE LAMPS rare WEDDING INVITATIDN BOX 81246“ (Triple)
246' (Triple) 90'TAILORED 99“246’ (Triple)lavitatlow engraved 

OH Festorla glass 
elgaretta bez

tiand us the next wad* 
ding Invitation you ra- 
calvai wa'II ateb It on 
1 ena Puatorla glaas 
cigajwcta box, to malia 
s parmanant ramlndar or bta brMe’a moat Im* 
ywtant

Paital CalsraPAIR $3.25 Postpaid
46" lang TAILORED . . . Seva to $2.20 a pr. 

78“ wido to pr. with genorous 5“ bot
tom horn .. . Oeublo tllUhod tido horns.

54“ long, usually 4.49 per pr.....$2-^
63* long, usually 4.79 por pr 
72“ long, usually 4.98 por pr..... 2.98 

3.39
90“ long, usuolly SJ9 por pr__ 3JT9
99" long, usually 5.98 por pr.

108' long, usually 6.49 por pr.

Colon laJ Lamps, 0 
with Rlow etiimiiRy 

CBYidlc- Vffrd^ 
fl«L blade IrofT 

Extra candles B for

tails TT' wida
la pr.5

umallr let

2.59JF '‘'rila lor M r FREE 
^ ^Igg’^ERAU CATAI nr. 

■r will asHaiSD’S
r Mil England Sintnl Eton
3 Plain Straat. mlllis. MasasehusaUa

81' long, usually 5.49 por prOay. Cooiplate 
Katenins sal of with tlral 

namaa of brkla and 
groom ansravad, •H.OO
2 asta traya

3.98
4.39

WEDDING
invitation

UDDERLY WONDERFUL TIER CURTAINS . . ■ Pastel Colors 
Save on irnart Nylon Tiers . . . Adds 
original Decorator look lo any Room . . . 
78" wido por pr... . 30, 36 or 40" long. 

$1.98 per pair

cow CRRAMRR
at a (MliileM price 

MNiiiderfl fur 
the breakfaat * 
lahle. UkUcb even 
ha oar 
nut alii?ir. Cream 
pours fr

TRAYa whav
tha silvarplata or

L—I I a-S-kt. paid plata

tlMO ns tha naxt Inviutlon you raoalve. Wa’Il an* 
msa It Id Wila handaoma sltvar-platad tray, to maha 
a parmanent rvmindor of Uta bridv'a most Important 
day. Ilaa padusd vaivst baaa. Cncnpl-ta, glft-boxad 
for M.eS. Daluxa S4.lit. irold-platad tray, with hand* 
paintad torgat.me.nou, ST.efl. WrIU lor gift cacalogl

mouth. Ull aervaa Moll Orders filled anywhere in U.S.as handla. In gray 
or brown with 
white. .V’ long. 
eX.M nair: ai^-
long. is .00 aa.i 
a- loiix. sx.es aa.
Add iKr iioaUss.
• • l' II I C K K N - •
XIT.AR in" HI 6 
,'Ki:amfR (3VS" It'. S3.00 tha aat.
LDRAINE KAY ess Autumn Ava., Hrooklyn S. N. V.

TIERS
so. M w 40" ls»s

X l’« Sotiifaction Guoronteed of Monay RaCunded7r* wIda 
*a pr.

pe" uwsllr 149 I
Markit Combers, Box 32B2-F, Atlanta, 6a., Dept 91 r MAILING CHARGE: To pro- 

add 30d for thp first
CODELL'$(Dopt. 9*0 )
37 Wosi 28H« St.. N. Y. 1 paypair.lOgooch additionol pair. 
Pleoie aond the foltowing 100% DuPont Nyfon Curtains 

Toilerod QPorcelene I

Wkon in New York 
visit our Saleiroem

Tiers l~lRuffled □Renews Chipped Porcelain I
I Color PriceQuantity Size Check □ 

M.O. Q 
C.0.0. □

Now you caa repair those chipped places 
oa your sink, bathtub or washing machine - 

□ make it look new again! Porcelene is 
economical and easy to use on your stove, 
refrigerator or any porcelain-enamel sui- 

$XT(Sf*cTi6K BuaR*NitEB OR siofiEf tscs {ac8. Edch handy tube makes about (our

an

Name.
Address.

37 West 26th Street, N. Y. 1

Ztiteakvqp
V erosTPiic

average-size re
pairs, and you get 

see Oraha nipg.. CoMrado Spring* 3, Colo.

City.

Jpoe SHMk lues, 
tteviv nc t.
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VOTE PELi.EB.s for younR independ
ent parties. Two candidates who'll 
still appeal long after election furor 
has faded away. Plush personality 
boys, they'll roll right into a tod
dler's affections on solid rubber 
wheels, make a favorite traveling 
companion. Approx. 15" high. 12 
long. 7” wide. $3.98 ea. plus 30<s 
postage. Guaranty Sales Co.. Box 
176 Dept. P-2. Teancck. New Jersey.

3J3< -
f,

with 24*

nru I
*3MAM A NUMIfl 95 MAMl A NUMAtt wrevaht awfal

LAWN from* and 

sme NL

*^9S
MARKER

$2’*
fram«MAILBOX 

MARKER nrii NM MARKER
LAWN

MAILBOX
MARKER
fitt eny mailboi 

: Iniloll in o minuto HERB TREE is as gay as a whole 
window box full of geraniums—and 
much less care. Furthermore, filled 
with a mixture of herbs and spices, 
it wafts a delicious spicy scent your 
way. Made of Krinkle bush from 
Hawaii, it is dotted with red. pink, 
or yellow roses. Opening in back 
for fragrant refills. $2.50 postpaid 
from Miss Jeanette Meeker, P.O. 
Box 942. New Canaan. Connecticut.

95: STYLE

- M
wirti wr«u|bi 

M«t»| br«di»tBRACKET 
MARKER PMtt.

lUU t

$395
fOST»AtO

MARKERS QARL I SHITJU

These attranive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NlGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed leners are treated with 
the maienal that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight makes DAY- 
n-NlGHT Markers gleam!

$4«NAM A MUMAn

BRACKET -'•I -MARKER pMit.
SITU NB ^Mfpaid OPEN iM>OR POLICY is hard to main

tain. At the first big wind, the door 
you’ve left open so you can hear 
a tiny call for a drink of water 
slams shut, baby is awake, your 
nerves are shot. Jay Way Door 
Holder slips easily under any door, 
holds it in desired position. Get one 
for the kitchen, your husband’s of
fice. $1.00 postpaid. Meredith, Inc., 
610 Church St., Evanston 3, 111.

• Reflector lettering on both sMos
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGKT
• Pormonent lottoring — roisod in solid plotos
• LHetime otuminum plates — rustproof
• Raked enomei finish — block badigreund — white 

reflector letters
• WoU-prepertionod — nomoplotos 2'A’ x 19*; tvmbor 

plates I'h’ X 7'
• Any wording you want, up to IS letters and aumbers 

on nameplates, up to 5 on number plates. Some on 
both sides.

GIAHESJ THpnPSQN)

MARKER *«'• •« pmTmm
STTLt W 2 ImI aliU ll.H 

C.O.D. IF DESIRED - 
FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

WALL

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

CNGINEBRING COMPANY i-
INDOOR MOVABLE SHITTERS for 
windows, doors and as screens. .\dd ihe auiet 
charm and smart modern decor of Paul Hein- 
ley Movable Interior .Shutters to every room in 
your home, Heitiley .Shutters fold compactly— 
conserve space—and cost no more than good 
draperies. Use Heinley Shutters fo^ windows, 
doors, wardrobes, partition* and other open
ings. Order unfinished, stained or ^inted. 
Send 2SC for beautiful new catalog. World’s 
Oldest and Largest Shutter-Craflers. Paul 
Heinley’s Movable .shutters, 1614 Euclid St,, 
Santa Monica 29. Calif.

79 SpRar BMtg., Colwado Springs, C^o.

Now hAvB an attmotlv* 
RoUrwood bod or ncudln 
ooueh t&ia «ibv. acHinnm* 
>onJ way... with Snap-On 
“ ' Lo«t Sec of alx >•«» 

ail open type cull 
bediprtnira . . . loek to 
anal* rram* ■imply, 
eure with strona steel 
elaenp. Eaay to inaCall

insiyHardwoM irtodel HFanioiis Gift Shop 
Conies to You!

flu

riamaa
abis in natural 
nut. All.steel 
eomes In blende 
Kegeny.

\n
fuarAntpvd.

|92Lw»sm rOLtUNO BANQUeT TABUSPOVEpttld ir fllrvct from •ir«
If you riPt <111 uic» Kiichnn <‘nminHl«c of Hom* 
ChUPChi lyOdKo, CKlb, or Sch«K»I, you win hp iB- 

In U1IN pxtrpmoly iruMlrrci No'Knw Intcr- 
fereiKTw. Toldiiur TtnIpbUiI Barujuot Tnbl». Writu lor 
Cfit&loiT Ami tltHcNFuiiLA tn all InatUutlOiiB.

THB MONflOl COMPANY

No. 107 II•No. 707—litTilwiMid. 7" htRl). wltli glide! . 6.9B
No, 1(1«—alt-gteel. fl" high, with glldei 7.50 
No, 111—ill steel. II" high, with glide*
No. 107-C--alI iteol. 7" high, with oulan 8.46 
No, 307—hardwiiod, 7" high, for ho* iprlngi 5.95

FREE Cafotoq of 1,001 
Gift Idoas for M*n, 

Woman, Childran, Homa
■^OW ChrUtmai ibop Ute 
•LN sgiy way—from your arm
chair. Send fur brand-new 84- 
page lO.IS ratalog of Halem'< 
faniout fiS-rear old gift shop. 
Toun absoUnely FREE, I*lr- 
turei nrer l.noo unuiual glfti 
that reflect your good taate, 
reasonably priced from $1 up. 
All orders sent postpaid. Haft- 
dalisery and your atllsfaetlon 
pasrtiafemf or yCHir money back.

8.75
lia Chureli Street CoKav.

■ Parsonol 
gift*

• Laafhor 
gifts, 
novatties

• Silvar, 
gifts Hr 
homa

• Christmas 
cards, gift 
wrappings

WROUGHT IRON WALL SCONCE
18" blgh X 9" wide. 
Vf« single or In 
pairs. Modern—Artli* 
lie—Beautiful. Rusl 
proofed eatin black 
finish. Dlsl.lnrllvo 
gift — nutstaaillng 
value.
Postpaid SIO.SO each 

SIS.SO pair

( PflOVEN
HOME
PUNS $
FOR

□’ oiar...
C.O.D. piMM DANIEL LOW A COMPANY 

231A Essex St., Salem 20, Mass.E_-NMOOEE SALES CO.
P. O. aox 1432 

■lirevepert, kouieiana A "Stone’K Thrmr" trnm lloume of .Verew Cffhlee

MINIATURE TREE KIT
flAtoe io-20Mekadtix£6fWEEK-ENO WILLIE

tkr moUlau bird, 
keeps plants evenly 
watered 3 or more 

days, keeps soil 
loose, molat; no 

drying out. no 
coking. You'll want 
s glased ceramic 

Willie In every 
plsol- Olfi-Boxed. 

No C.O.D.s. II each
pMfptiid.

HERE'S HOB. oepr. ah-s
1A0 E. 38 St„ N.Y.e.

3 Mluiiroied Booht ol oil ilyl! ond
teoiuiieg low.coti cuitoo* pfont for enall lelk 
bod large, HgPS ploea So-e been wed iKteit. 
fwllr lor jreera by Certtretlera, Heme Surlderi,

hemfli.
Imagine futly-grown, perfectly proportioned 
cypress or pine trees 10 to 20 inebea toUl 
Now you con raise them with a Miniature Tre* 
Kit! It's a fascinating hobby that gives yoa 
delicately beautiful plants. Kit includes pina 
and cypress seed, formulated 
soil, pots, the two special treat
ment chemicals, full instruc
tions — everything you needl

i SAVl! Cf $ hooks far pric* 9*2]------ 1
1 PIANNINC w OSEAMINC
2 StlKTEO HOMIS
3. SIOCK MASONir HOMIS 

fSl P ropy rf ordnrod mpoeotoiyt

coMPim Kir
Satisfaction cuASANTfEO o* yoik money backi

W l«» Cop.
POSTFAID

Name Butidtrf RIon Service '
MM-JSKi.SANOr MVO. • POIUANO I2.0BL 499 Drake Bldg., Colorado Spring* 7, Colo.
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A FINE-FEATHERED FRIEND for a

shut-in to supply a brand-new in
terest in life. Fast displacing you- 
know-what as man’s best friend, 
you can teach parakeets to sing, 
talk, be star performers. About 7" 
long, select green, blue-white, or 
yellow. Comes with training book 
and month’s supply of feed. $9.95 
ppd. House of Parakeets, Dept. Ag, 
304 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

NEW WORK-SAVING, TIME-SAVING KITCHEN AIDS 
TROM MRS. DAMAR’S KITCHEN KORNERI

CUTS 49 SHOESTRING POTATOES 
or 25 FRENCH FRIES

In One Sirokel

r COPPER CLAD SKILLET
Never Before Offered of This Low Price

ONLYIma^lnoS A copper skillet with aatln 
chrome inside for only 97tfl .035 
oxlm-thick sheet of copper outside
ftSSUV 97cfastesti moat uniform heaU 
In^. Acitii stain* rust realstant. Can* 
not dent

Just insert whole potato into Mrs. i>amar*a Potato 
Cutter* press hand lei presto!—^Knit come 25 B'rench 
FrlGs OH 49 Khoeatringra all ready for cooking! 
Wonderful for making carrot a licks, dicing all 
other foods and aslads, too. Complete with 2 in- 
lerchangoftblc sCainlesa-Bleel cutting hladea. Made 
of enameled sbeel>—choice of Red, Yellow 
White. Only $3.98.

chip In ordinary 
grip handle* metal hanging ring.

. FI
PICTURE YOUR ROOM with a set 
of six beautifully hand-colored en
gravings of lifelike fruits and blos
soms on deckle-edged rag paper. 
Each ii" X 14" print perfect for 
framing. Hung in a group, they’ll 
call attention to your good taste. 
Separately, they'll make six lovely 
gifts. Complete set (each different) 
$2.98 ppd. Marboro Books, Dept. 
F, 117 E. 24 St., New York 10, N.Y.

REVOLVING REFRIGERATOR SHELF 
MAKES ALL FOODS EASY TO REACH

SPICE PRESS-$1.00 JUST TURN 

SHELF— 

FOOD iN 

BACK

COMES UP 

FRONT!

At last! A 8plco Prpaa 
that not only converts 
garlic elovcB Iiua b 
creamy paste that 
blends into rocipeft>~ 
hut al Riiea on- 

herbs, 
etc. — extracts the 
goodness from all 
apirefi] New modei*n
design. J Ightwcight 
aLumlnum. Only $ i.UO.

I

Just put cans, battles, jars. etc. on this amm^lng 
•olving rorrlgerntor shelf—and a flick uf the 

hrlngft foud from rear to front! And hcrause 
“Ilnlo-Shelf" keeps leftovers, canned goods, every* 
thittg within easy reach^you actually double your 
UMoful rpfrigcrstJir space. Saves time, too^there’a 

straining to reach 
etc. Made of white 

l>aIl-l>eRring8, ventllaCing 
It. 15*' diameter* 

high. Ideal for cupboard and pantry, too* 
Only 82.9S oach—or 3 for $8.49.

MAKES ANY POT A STEAM-COOKER ring

FOR EVERY OCCASION you need a 

pair of scissors—just the right kind. 
Giddy thought for us, ’cause we can 
never even find the one pair we own. 
Adjustable buttonhole; safe 4" blunt 
tipped; embroidery scissors; 7)4" 
clip-point angle trimmer; heavy 
kitchen shears; pinking shears. Pre
cision-made of forged steel. All 6 
pair $5.95 ppd. Homemakers Guild, 
303X Fourth Ave., N.Y. 10, N.Y.

"hunting*' for foods* 
"hidden" Jara. bottles,
Mb son i to—r u st • prcH »f 
holes for circulation of cold

PREVENTS BURNED 
or SCORCHED FOODSFlame TamerAny vpgplablp tastes bettor ana IS better for you 

when it's cooked by steam! All the natui'al navor 
Rtid vlUtmina remain inside—ore not "boiled out" 
In tee water. To steam-cook tela easy way, Just 
put

Make every pot a 
double boiler — with 
Flame Tamerl Plaee 
under pota and pons 
— and there’s no 
rliance of burning or 
Bcorchine foods! Steel 

air-cushion nssures the slow ateady beat test U 
Che real secret of good cooking. Ideal for radicating 
funds in china and glass containers. Only gl.SS,

a little water In your put, place vegetablea 
this perforated metal Steam-Tray—put it all 

In tee pot, close lid, and teat’s all! When fin
ished.
Has folding sides—so It fits any pot S 
wide. Collapses flat when not In 
justabje legs. Only Sl.US,

Steam-Tray i a lovely server, too.
to OVi" 

. Has 3 ad-

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TODAY .. . ITEMS 
SHIPPED POSTPAID. FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEL 

391 Damar Bldg., Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE 
NEEDLE—Now, do a professional sewing job at 
home in half the time. Sew o beautiful, invisible 
blind-stitch hem without rethreading. Magic 
Stitcher holds a complete spool of thread. Do 
hemming, tailor-tacking, applique, hosting, shir
ring, smocking. Uses regular or elastic thread. 
Light (1 oz.), fits palm of your hand. Completely 
illustrated sewing booklet included free. $2.95 
postpaid (Please, no COD's). Money back if not 
delighted. Write Albin of California, Room 209, 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Coljfornia.

CLUB PLAM SECRtTAKIEStPHOTO
Christmas Cards JU’cli’i'orale and ro-cquip your lionio 

williuut paying a cent! Chouse any 
miTthsiidlHD from liugn FREE Cat
alog: nationally-advortltod hIiccu, 

I lowclB, itilxm. teastars, furnllure, 
I rugs, lamps, slip covors—your* 
|l without one cent of cost with the 
^ easy Popular Club Plan. Just form 
-« u little Popular Club; it’s easy 
JR bci’auBC earh trlond gets a I’re- 

nilum! Ah cluh Serretary you re- 
celve $.'>01 and MOREI in
gifts fur your home!

V

ONLY $35.00
tor this elega.nt, relatively 
■ mall chandelier, Im
ported cut crystal prisms 
and ball. 11" long, B" dia. 
Ill cither silvery or nat
ural brass. Either close 
ceiling or chain connec
tion. We pay postage- 
satisfaction 
Write tor free booklet 
showing other models. 
KING CHANDELIER CO.
Dept. A-IS. Leaksvilla, N.C.

(forme I’I y
Kln^'E* Antique Shopi

Handsome Imported Limited Trial Offer EVERYTHING FREE!
WRITE TODAY!

Guaratiieed by ^
— only one order Good Housekeeping

BIRTH to a customer
FREE SAMPLE — Just send snapshot negative 
for free sample DeLuxe Yulecard, from world’s 
largest producer of photo Christmas cards. 
Please iaclude 3<t return postage. N^ative re
turned with sample and folder. (II without 
negative, send photo and 50d for new negative.) 
See before you buy. No obligation. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Offer expires Dec. 1.

FREE fuU-colnr TM'GE bnok-catalng with the f*-
inmis ..................
details fln finw fo cederoritte and re-eqiilp your Iwme 
wiUiuut paying a penny—all ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Act now! Write

brands adrortUed in this magB’iinr! Full

TILEguaranteed.

POPULAR
MERCHANDISE CLUB PLAN

Lynbrook. N. Y.d gracious 
gift . . . Dept. AH-9YULECARDS*, Dept. 17, Quincy 69, Mass.

’•'Trademark repisicred
VENETIAN MAGIC

-Handpainted, 6"x6", gl,azed and 
fired for permanency. Shipped from 
Holland. Send name, weight, place, 
date and time of birth {to show on 
clock). Specify Delft Blue or Multi
color,

W'asbos bote sides of 
slats m one stroke, 
witeout iiuitlng hands 

removirre 
Window.

in wulpp 
blUvl from 
So Muss. No FiiBS. So 
Kimple I 
fBBt! LuciU* hnndle. 
Oiolco of colorBi bluBi 
pink, CTe*»n op vpIIow.

lOOC7'<?

Bn<1

A lifetime treasure! Only • 
$5.85, duty and postage postpaid. J 
Send check or money order to: ^ 
Dept. AM 1, Mendels, Inc., 41 East • 
42 Street, New York 17, N. Y. •

MADE OF UuPONT PROUUCT3.
Only 1.00

Monoy back guarantea 
NO COD’S

Dept. H
New Ppcstoni Conn.LABOR SAVING INSTITUTE

FIX MESSY TUB CRACKShow to personalize your handmade fashions Now it’s easy to (ill those cracks around 
your bathtub, sink or shower. Do it your
self with the new, miracle Tub-Caulk that is 
applied right from the tube—just like tooth- 
pastel Dries pure white in one hour—leav
ing a tough, waterproof bond that wifi not 
shrink or crumble. Guaranteed to # 
please or money back. Only $1 for ▼ 
big 4 08. tube. Order by mail today.

.lust picture it! Your own persiinal label on all your line 
needleworkl Saw these personallzud labola into your work 
—Just as professional designers do—to make it really dif
ferent and unusual. Made of fine, richly Uiilshed fabric, 
these labels are not Just name tapes, but truly invely. 
Your work deservp.s (bis liramatirally different Dnishina 
touch. Costa ao little too. A trial set of 1(1 for only $1 
(or $2 for 25. $3 for 5n), Send today. Indicate number 
wanted and name for each set If ordaring more than one, 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY 
REFUNDED

ONLY

I posf
paid

sunset house
B8OO Sunset Blvd. 

Hollywood 46, California

NAME MEREYOUR
10 BEAUTIFUL CLOTH LABELS 
WITH YOUR NAME ON EACH 

■ll.’n.lll«d[niBa»JM.i„ai
Dept. T-BO

DESIGNS PUBLISHING CORP.
DEPT. AH-9, 211 E. 37th ST.. NEW YORK 16. N, Y.
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EtG SHOW gives eye appeal to 
breakfast table, wins smiles from 
grumpiest early risers. Any Mr. and 
Mrs, or young egg eater couldn't 
help but lose a heart to such gay 
birds. Smily gift for a bride and 
groom. Handpainted plate 
across, egg cup 4" high. $4 for the 
loving couple. If you can bear to 
separate them, $3.25 each. Grist 
Mill, Dept. AH, Basking Ridge, N.J,

HEAVY LEGS!
Try new, emsslnf,
tcJcAtlftc hnmn mnfAod to 
Atdvee 4nkJct, Cofves, '
TAtjrfii. Knooi, Mtp*. //'
FOR SLENDERIZED LEGS

/

VBeautifully Arm, slenderliml 
■era help Ilia rcat of your 
nrure look ehRimer. more , 
appeallnel Now nc !■■(. you ' 
too can try to Improve Heavy Ior* due ,■ 
to normel eaueue and reduce

Lv ek^*S
to help youreeir,

and reehape ANY I'AJIT of ^ r 
yuur ieice you wleh ... ',B I y,
or y<»ur leipi all over. Well > m t
known authority on lege with 
year* of eaperletice offera 
you this teated and proven 
BCtenline courae — only in 
mImiloB a ilay in the pri
vacy Ilf your noma! Conlalna 
■ lep-hy-atep IMuatrmtlnna of the 
aaay HclenUhe Lag techntciuo with 
almplv Inalruotitma fop alender- 
laed. firmer, atninger Iorm; Im
proving akin tone aiul circulation 
of leirai alau normal oaueea nf 
heavy lega. plua laR meaaurement 
chart for each aectlon of leg ac
cording tu height and weight.

From the very FUiBT DAY you 
y feel the eahUaraUng effecta 
this method. A Health Culture 
n«lns aaked this authority 
lege to write articles on the 

fundamentals of Lhte wonderful 
type of method. Slmiifcer, shapely 
lege help you danee mors grace
fully: Bwim, Imwl. play tennis 
with more eeae and form; work 
on feet with leas tatJgus; walk 
and stand with more polac,

MAKE "
GRANDFATHER’S WATCH USEFUL

Brnutiful, graceful *‘bel)-ctuie” for 
proudly displaying sentimrnlnl altach- 
ment for heirloom watches. Rrinc them 
out of forKoUen pinccs. LwdI* Troaawr* 
D*ma makes a watch a modem, easy* 
to-wind timepiece, a rorKrous desk 
piece—flt to erace the desk of a kini;.
A showcase for your medals, too. Dome 
is crystal-clear DuPont Lucite. Blonde, 
ehony, or mahosnny colored bases. 
Specify use. medal or watch. No C.O.D. 
<3V V.!^ Carol Ifeatty Co., Dept. 61. J 
f.Tft S. Kenmore Av., Los Angeles 5. Caj^

/
i i\'W.
I i

SHINE ’em up yourself with a 
really handy shoeshiner. No more 
hunting for polish, prying the top 
off, looking for a rag to apply it, a 
clean polishing cloth to finish up. 
It’s aU here. Remove cover and 
roller applies polish (order black 
or brown), soft buffer wipes it off, 
and quick as a wink you’ve a profes
sional job. $1.25 ppd. Romart, 100 
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 10, 111.

tnR Iof
mn

Solid Chorry
Hanging

HAT
RACK

SEND NO MONEYI FREE 10-DAY TftlALI
You wnuld be glad to pay any price Id gain alan- 
derlaed lega, but "Homa Method for aiendertaing 
Heavy la youra for the low Introductory
pries of only SI.PS complete. Jual deposit St.OS 
plus postage with pawtinan 
wreppsri. Ur Bend only Sl.tlS with order and ws 
pay postage. You must see satisfactory results, 
or return courae and yoia* money will be

L

delivery iln plain

YOL*BS DROOLY bib makes no bones 
about the fact that the cutest babes 
are dribble pusses when their picarly 
whites are just showing up. And 
they’ll look captivating in this sweet 
hand-stitebed bib. Insert drool-proof 
plastic lining through opening in 
back. Quilting and cord in pink, 
blue, or yellow on white. $1.50 ea., 
2 for $2.75 ppd. Kathleen Weller. 
Box 386, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.

funded,

Modern Methods 
2T4 Broadway

Dept. FL-BSBf 
New York City 7

“Accordisn folding" hat rack. Fits 
any wall spaes. Accordians from 4*/2 
to 40 inchssi 20 in. high, 4 in. dsep. 
Solid cherry in rich ehtrry 
finish. Postpaid ..................

$8-95
New

Prying Pan 
Clock!

Randoome, dlatlncUve eof»* 
tmry nkkllal wfui wbkto dial 
and ropp«r numoraln. tfOnjrth 
td*'. dlamotar B". Parroct 
for old-raahlon«d kltcMnn 
nr ptnokod dmnm. Ouarantoed 
riacLTkc movomont. Pmmpv 
fthlpmenv Prfea pont*

Inrludod. Xf>

Send 10 cent* for Cbrislmas Caiatofl 
An Adventure In Geed Giving.

INC

122 E. FULTON, GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.JOSTiLL'S
■ok 49#Monkoto, MinMSPto

a^-to-k piAsneFURNITURE COVERS
9td yewu

FREE!
INJECT NEW LIFE INTO 

OLD FURNITURE JOINTS
Glue Iniector 

Complete With Drill
Drill in hamll^ irbaJcrn 
R Uny hoi* Bo heart of 
Joint ^

NEW If S3 
GIFT CATALOG 

Hundred* of EgeHing 
Gift* frem All Cor-i 
nert ef tlie World v L *»*^ JSTa 150

r
I asdplunuar 

•yr inx* aeilon forcing

{ItM Thru PMI ppaaniATf
ip Into AM around joint 

undar
Hatiiln furnitura and toy* 
iiul«Mly, wlOKMJt diaaa* 
aonibky. 
fumltura 
■PD. No

a*aalM

V-craaL proMure. For avory orraaion . - bis sifta 
—for tbe

and lUUa ouca 
family, homo, 

kitchen. gaMen; for 
men. womeo-^oy* for , 
tbs kiddles. The LL ' 
world's mcTM ORiQ- 
INAL gifts—right (o your 
doorstep snd Uiry're rea
sonably priced!
GHts Gofere You Never Sow Btforo
Shop at home this eesy way. Skip Ihs crowds. 
Ti^. this Big l»SS fully IMuaCrtied catalog 
Is a wonderland uf bewitching 

prialng discoveries 
cherish and enjoy It the ya.u- 
•round.

Chair Sixes acLow As ?Vse scandani 
glue, ex.es

COD'S pleaae. 56^"^No more worries thst 
spilled foods, liquid*, dust, chil
dren.Artcrift Products Co., Bdi 8 76A. Clmlaml 22. Dhie ms will ruin your funii- 

Durable new transparent 
5 Firestone Velon Plattic Fabric 

Cover* ofler prrsidWkC, poiitip* 
pTal^ctien! Sere you money ott 
furniture desning and upholttermg 
costs. Complete idection of ISO 
neat-fitting styles and sice* for 
Ldtprok, ^in{, Moitru, Cl^, Srr- 

_ lienoi ro/d) dsi^ ehairs. Separate
cusbion covers available, Satisfaction guaranteed 

your money back. Get Free Catsfott . . . 
Free Plastic Sample . . . and Free Meaetir- 
inA Tape. Wnte Today!

HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dept. AH-T,
ISO N. Wacker Driva, Chiesioo 6, III,

ture.

ffu an4 Aur»i f 'll Separate 
CUSHION 
COVERS 
far Extra 
Naatnas*

Saflifactlon Guaranteed 
or Money tack

You are Invited Ui Join our 
family at thouxaodi of aails- 
Had ruatomars. Write today tor 
your FREE Gift Guide. or

Bancroft'sProtects new lonkt. Hides old marred tank 
finish. Adds color and beouty. Absorbs and 
evaporates lank moisture, without becoming 
soaked. Ends unsightly dripping, will net 
mildew. Fastens with grippers, easily re
moved for laundering. Two styles. Standard 
ftank attached te wall). Free stonding (tonk 
attached to bowl). Luxurious cotton chenille 
in lovely colors: pastel blue, yellow, rose, 
light green, hunter green, coral, grey. red. 
white, chartreuse. Order by moil. Satisfec- 
tion guoronletd or money refunded.

jW. 1X12 Bo. Wabash av».
e«sR. AW-X. Cbleapo «■ HI-

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Frintod on 300 Owmmod StLckoreYou Con SAVE 40% ON 

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES Mm. BaY Twits 
0S ». Outner **•••• 

OtY- R- >• IN HANDY 
•AAMT PURSE PAC

Identify Inters, packasn. photos, boolts. rec
ord*. etc. Give Handy P»cs for efts. Type or 
prim names end addresses (? Iincs>-^nai] with 
money or check lo Fester’s, Dept 24, ISM 
Atlantic Avenue. Atlantic City, tl. J. We pay 
pestaxe.

Order Direct 
from Factory at 
40% off retail 

Save
Middleman's ProfitTankettes, 224 W. Washington St., Dept. 

AH-3, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Send me the following 3-ptec« Tankette Sat* at B3.ee PRINT YOUR OWN NAME AND 

ADDRESS! Famous Lundatrom ftes- 
tiunal Bnnkraasa a 
dlrael frum fostory only 
on 30 day al>prcival, You 
are aimuratl a psrmansnt 
Bourrs uf supply tor addl* 
llonal aamons. , . Avail
able In dIfTarsnl dsalgna,
wooda, and anises . . . 
aMtlonal will flc almnat 
any aiaa apaca, height. 
iw width. It prswx lailA 
yowr llbmrv. With or 
without glaaa dtsappsar- 
Ing doors, Eadsrxsd bv 
over 300,000 uaars.

sold
Now you COB print your own name end 
addre** (or ony 3 line* of word*) on enve
lopes. elalionery, checks, records, books 
eend photos. Only SI lor Printer, complete 
with compact "onyx block" cose and auto
matic inker. Fits pocket or purse. Use at 
home or office — looks like printing. A use
ful aift. Gel one for every member of your 
family. Guaranteed te please or^a 
money back/ Mail SI with yourwRposf 
name & address for each Printer. R paid

AMATEUR
HOMECRAFTERS!

Qusn. RtaTKtArd StJkndtnc Color

CKPPMt mors orlginolity 
work.

QNARH RA^RR Fop cro*
I Ktino OP eapyiiiB pot>

^riw—ude* i g ns.
WOODWORKINO..NCCDtt^OlHT—HOOKftO RUGS 

Add olb«p CPOtt*
2S Rbssto S7** M 2B" w*th 2 sspbont. 1" SquorM 
■ Ivldsd {RTO Vs4. OPSCMid in U. R.-->2.29. ClMCll 
or Monsy Ordsp

V4SyOMP

Wrtto Fop Catolog A-9S2 
illustroting comgirBo 

I IMS witn focBory RfiootAetdroKN

sunset house
eflOO uunse; BivC

C. J. LUNDSTROM MFO. CO. 
Little Falls, N.Y.

CUy Tons But#

0 Check H^PvYrlUi

Add 12c for postage on moil orders.
D C.O.D. Dept. F-9

Hollywood 46, Calitornia THE SHREINER CORPORATION 
aea-BB? anovioiMCE eo*o — bcrahtoh e. pa.

KanufaelxrrrM of Srctlonal Booheoav* for 
Uttirr Homf and OOtrss stnss IMPS

w
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FiLE-o’-spicE holds ten packages 
of fine imported herbs and spices 
to make all the difference between 
just cooking food, or concocting 
culinary masterpieces. Gaily deco
rated metal cabinet complete with 
Seasoning Guide and index cards 
for special recipes. Try it; you'll 
never be without spice in your life. 
$2 ppd. Greenland Studios, 5858 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Friends Remember a Personal Rifl!
ORDER YOUR FRIENDS NAME OR 

YOUR OWN-PERMANENTLY MOLDED
n ih:'i big co'erfwl

a RUBBER DOOR MAT
k WondBfful Christmas Gilt or Preson. 'or ;ay Occasion _

MADE IN CALICO, these pert shades 
trimmed top and bottom with saucy, 
two-inch ruffles are designed espe
cially for electrified kerosene lamps. 
Perfect touch for your Early Amer
ican scheme. Sp»ecify predominant 
color desired. 4* wide at top. 13" 
at bottom. deep, this one fits 
a No. 2 burner with chimney. $6.50 
postpaid. Shades by Agnes, 2632 
Franklin Rd., Nashville 4. Tenn.

LARGE
16"x28”

JUNE HAVOC
Star of icrwn.
slog*, radio

and lolo*
vision

^ ORDER TODAY-SEND NO MONEY ■ 
R. L. MITCHEU tUWER CO., D«pt.A 

2tl3 Son Femende Rd., Loo Aii>oloo AS. CMif.
Bond naroonolloM MItrhall Mot with nom* ohown

.color.<Niim« ook>r only} |

I
Iim;

RUBBER SCRAP-1 
ING FINGERS 1

boJOW lA.

ANY WORDING cl*o(i outomoticelly, | 
solf draining. This 

booutiful jwmbo mot 
mah*s ovgry doorway

Tho Nolsons 
Sob & Joan 

Hill Homo—El Rancho 
• EAOTIFDI COLORS 

Choico of ono: Brick 
Rod, Cordon Croon, 

iot Black. Fowdor Bluo

■ iprini cafofully, no moro Chan 19 lottoroi 
I 1 will
. pooeon

mero oftractivo, I moy lotum it in 7 day* tor prompt rofund. 
shortoni housowork I

poatman gs.49 and Hnall C.O.O. and 
1*0 wlian It arrlvaa. If not ■alladad Iit's in your lap, the handy Lap- 

Board Desk for youngsters and 
oldsters. It is covered with valu
able information, includes reference 
tables, important facts and e\-ents, 
colorful U.S. and world maps. For 
studying, TV snack tray, game 
board, hangs on wall when not in 
use. i8* X 24", plastic coated. $5.95 
ppd. Valley Center Distributors, 
Box 22, Wley Center, California.

Isnip 14.yaor oflar yaor.
.. I AddroM. 

pot. ponding

EARLYAMERIQVN MEPRODUCTIONS

i f

Send 2Sc Far This Ubstisttd Cantoi

I
GENUINE

IwpA . . M*vm

M(Mil tpuilforb Jfbrgc
MANILA HEMP RUGS
only 45c o sqwar* foot 

for stondorrl tixos 
You'd t>»y 79c B tq. ft. to itom for tiiaae 
fln? hand woven tianip rugs. Buy direct 
from Imponer for only 45e s M. ft. (or 
standard 9 ft. (widtb or length) slua. Spo- 
cisl slsea. srasll or la^e. 90c A sq. ft, 
Light natural color. Vacuum easllyl Wash
able! Send check today: we’U ship mr 
small shipping charges collect.
Wa ancaadltionaUy gaaraatac Carabao mgs 
to be the finest an ibe marhei rsgardlasa 
ot price. Send SOc and we’ll mall sample 
square postpaid. Write for informattoo. 
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. AS2 
fSO Columbus, San Freaelseo, Calif.

ONE DOZEN ROSES Pp8. FREE GIFT
CATALOG

%• yvu'tt from
PMl l0ok«Ae you b*r

|h»y*r« hupitf Pv*r 7^.60O Mt**W*d eu»w
tomura. Q*f( pMchod Ifb ush-pre*# bOK*

ADD MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME
WoFidorfuJ Qifis. pxoelldnt for Ivotdl rooms. offldOOg 
•hop** poMin, w»dd*TTgs, dhUPdli dooorotiOdB. Thou- 
DPnUd of 
GtLt.•II ^p

A SkoppiH^ Guide to 
graceful giving. Dis
tinctive Rifts, sports
wear, toys, and house
hold accessories at 
reasonable prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

■■I Chaio of life-like ROSIS, PARFO- 
PAISIBS. Saeeify selection, iwiiy not order 
ooT) Vewr eatiefMtIan guaranlcod moneyrefunded. Send SI for eaefi dosen eeeH, check or 

money order. (PoeUge free.)
S55»«5S^FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS 
Coaranived •®* ••

Coed HsMskcapInr I
Dopt. SAM 

York 39i Me V. Johnny Appleseed’sBaautltylng MUIIodb of 
AmerleSfi Homes Since IPIO.

Box 725. Beverly. Mass.

flowerlite... NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

A unique flower and can- 
lUeholdrr cnmblnerl . . , 
*i” ihree-ln«l bowl . . . 
Rbnny (ilark, Emerald 
green and ilenr rryital 
. . . crafied iif band-made 
flau by VIKING . , , uhb 
imllTldually or In pairs. 
I1.2S earb. poaipald.

A new Lype outdoor dlepoee- 
all uiilL dkleJy. quickly 
Ireeh nml loirlulire li
Wftathvr* lincnp, (^aon* dry 
mfuM Id Fully conHumoiie
.HcJonllflc draft deitcn clitn*

fimL>kd. smoU. NoUiltig: to 
out of order. Nf^lH ito Ktuin r^Funo
hMuJinff mid rirr hPiuirdB to iiuickly nny For lU^ir. 
M««NUr«fl 20" Mil. at )»••• by lilRti. 2 bu. 
ra|>. ^turlUy built. N _
Hprninm»mlr<l by Bur«Nuk of FIro Provontlon*
Knit priev Mod«l B poctPAld. Money
luiT*l< KUprNnto^.
OBLUXS WBATHBWwWBftlSTANT MOBIL BC>-

jflu* • lHikrr1-on, 
V. c«r«mle linfiib Uiil's rtint rosUtanE 
IN nf chmoto. EArk^ntm-AUrpotlvo—iMta 

fur >»arA. Mniipy back sumrantM. Uixlel KC—
K; :v.»A po«1|MkJ.
OBLUXB WBATHClI'RKBISTANT MOOBL O—
W<*« (h«r >pro LoeUM 
roinmtc flnlsb. BknYTa
tirwi A.l" hich l»ya bu. cap. Citmpivl* wUh 
E4»p with haiifllp. Mon^y 
(> only B2I.05 pontpald.
mo««y ontar for mod«l dvflnvd to:

ALSTO COMPANY. Oept. AK-9 
4007 Octralt Ave.. Cleveland 13, Okie

burns
n pny

-THE GIFT CENTER
InntPi Are haisard of fl 
RHhIWi Cl«v«lind Avo. N.W. 

CANTON B. OHIO
ininpti rkit—

ilies *1

■*“' '?Tm. r<irkl. c"»'-
•''In'"- lur‘i^-'- mTs'

hlnffod lop with handlp.MOREBRILUANTTHAN DIAMONDS

(iu Qicm3 Kama ap^cliicailoiis aa ai 
rluU 
J*«^« p,erni>tae

Ltl“-1T 2 ■Xl.

ws theA mirael* of modarn Misno*. A 
magnificent naw ppsciauc pem 

oannot ba
U.'se this revolutionary, chemirally 
treated mat on reffular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or does of fleas, 
ticks, nits. PIcasft'nt, clean odor counier- 
acta animat smell. Kennel.te.'-lcd !>y 
veterinarians. Order today — money 
back guarantee! Cherk er Menry Order

whoM flra and brllllai^ 
aoproaebad by any otbar gam 
•artb. Daolmg Kimbarlita rival! 
tha diamond in kaauty kuf atonaa 
af agual

wtUi bakad'On, dull crav* 
xncAra PCA plant wnaaa* 

aq. at tba baan with 
arala. Nhw hintrad 

ck cuararura. Modal 
<f eback, caab or

Biaa ara I 20 Rha omi
(024 a e^at baaac—ta« innl.). taF«d 
today far fr«a illMttralad kaalilat 
tailing tbia thrilhng atory and da- 
aer»king p«na. aarrmga and Iddiaa*

Aan

lliP. 0. Box 1143-9 
DALLAS, TEXAS

and man’a V. F. GARRETT CO.KIMBERLITE GEM CD.. Depl. A-9. Red Bank, N. J.
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FELL FOR LEATHER when WC SaW

it made up into this smartly styled 
bag and belt. And we're a pushover 
for our initials stamped in big gold 
letters. Handy shoulder strap leaves 
hands free for coping with groceries 
or schoolbooks. Genuine leather 
handbag $4.75, belt $1.95 incl. tax, 
ppd. Black, brown, red, suntan, 
honey. Vernon Specialties, 16 Mt. 
Vernon Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

• «EASr, MUSICAL

ROCKING

DONKEY

99

9t

<9

NOW 
$11.95 

R*9. $15.00

it

I
i

LUSTER*LiKE sugar and creamer 
are made of Silvalyte—a glass that 
looks like sterling, inside and out. 
But they won’t tarnish—happy 
thought. No cleaning problem. Come 
out of the cupboard looking elegant 
every time. Just the ticket if you 
have a handsome china teapot but 
no matching sugar bowl and pitcher. 
$3.25 set. Ppd. Pennington Grafters. 
Inc., Box 186, Pennington, N J.

People order the moment thejr see 
these bis new. beautiful Christ* 

1 mas Cards at such low, popular 
\pricea. Call onfriendsspareor 
\full time. Take protitable or- 

voders. It’afun! It'seasyl

NO Tbe Tor of the Year—Besutltullr made of nnext 
qualtcr plush, soutly sihI rrsme on hsrdwoocl 
rockers. Wears s colorful saddle snd hridle. All 
SBelosod musle box pisya only as donkey mefcs 
and never needs winding:. 2T" high x 33" long 
X 10" wirts. Strong enougni tn hold ' '
UUHteel Rockinc Horae also availahls,
Mend cheek or money (»4er. No cOD's. Psy
express ebipplne chart* on arrival.

UxpEBlEN^

Earn $50, $100 or More

adult,

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY
Box 175 Eiept. A3 Teoneck, New Jersey•7iShow new 21-Card $1 Christ

mas Aseortmenta. Amatina 
values sell on sisht. You ^ 
make up to 1007b cash profit K 
per box. On 100 boxes you g 
keep $601 Also show £m-H 
bossed Christmas folders |||
WlTHNAMElowasIlper P______
box, |1 Personalized Sta- 
tkAery, Gift Wrappinirs and laoiauneil by^ 
many more fast-Bellers. You’ll \5^f^ 
booat your eaminss sky-hiffhl

ECONOMY
PHOTO CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

PRESS THE TRIGGER and a hne
spray of Rust-Lac will coat your 

metal outdoor furniture.AND ENVELOPESSEND NO MONEYl screens.
ganien tools, fishing tackle, any 
metal objects you’d like to protect 
from rust, corrosion, or tarnishing 
through the winter months ahead. 
Remains effective for one full year. 
One can will cover about 50 sq. ft. 
$2.98 ppd. Aunt Martha. Dept. R-L, 
318 Market St., Newark, N.J.

SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE 
Why pay more when you 
con get the fomeut 
ECONOMY Cord! for

M.'y little? Jwit lend ui your 
^ A negative with 3d
jw itomp and we'll return it 
^ with a beautiful FREE 

SAMPLE and folder 
showing the var* 
ieus greetings you 
can select. Now's 
the time to act- 
satisfaction guar
anteed. Free offer 
limited to Dee. 1st.

I Write todayl
I ECONOMY

PHOTO
GPO Bex 1101, Dept. A-1, N.Y. I. N.Y.

Start Mrnine now. Coatsyou 
nothing to try. Samples of 
Christmas Folders with Name 
sent FREE...saleable Feature 
Assortments on Approval. 
Special plan helps church 
and club groups raise hun
dreds of dollars. Act now. 
Mail coupon today I

so

PHOTO
aRDS

odd 15< tor 
mailing^FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, INC.

134 Adams SG. ELMIRA. N. V.
Plsooe *end me Free Sample* ot ChrietiSM Fold- I 
ers wiU] Nome and AasorUnents on Approval,

"1
I

siNGiN* IN THE RAi.N umbrella will 
have your Merry Sunshine eying the 
sky fora raindrop. Comes sprinkled 
with hand-painted musical notes and 
her own name three times. She’ll tip
toe through the puddles gaily hold
ing it above her pigtails. Of closely 
woven rayon with ptolka-dot handle. 
Order red. green, or blue. $3.95 
ppd. Personalized Pencil Co., 290 
Dyckman St.. New York 33, N.Y,

UNDER GLASb glamout for your fa
vorite objects d'art, figurine, antique 
clock, or the wedding-cake ornament 
you sentimentally treasure. Nostal
gically Victorian, hand-blown glass 
domes keep them dust-free and safe 
from handling. Ebony, walnut, ma
hogany, or natural base. 5" dia. x 
9" tall glass dome. $6.50. Other 
sizes available. A-Bit Products. 4949 
AH Sheridan Rd., Chicago 40, 111,

NAME

ADDUil8_.

_____iONE____STA'
a arromsatton,

CITY___________
□ Chock box If f»r

Plug FLUORESCENT LIGHT

cryoUll glaoa ontorpl
pg.LUNE CIPCLINB-Uie iarg* alsfr-for dining 
riKim, bodmoma, large kliciteti. playroom, etc. 
Kquipped with 33*w8U and 33-watt cubes. e<iual to 3hi) watta of ordinary lighting. giS.M
JUNio* CIHCLINI—fur ths amall kitchen, bath
room. halla. pvreh. aewing room, etc. L<iulpped 
with 33-wan tube, equal to ISO watta. «T.M 
rmr roK 7 days ok fxee triau specifywanted—1/ paytnenc MM. ler pa* poa' 
e.oM. plus poecope. yontw bee* if not .

79* Sroodway Oept. L-B4, Hew York 3 .

etede; or dAllghtoit.
HOMECRAFTS.

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSFOR mMtuoni'f! You WoiVl flelieve Your Evef
Th* Ndw JAfrNA QtM lOON* 0K«Ctty Mk« th" * 

JARUA CCMS GFe white Q tfte MThe bellilAfit highlight* tauntf i 
tSurmomaM, Only JAKRA GRMS 
rrifnr vilfh a rrrfflirafIff* fltwnd.4LAWOUII MAQAZiNt («hy 
Etta i*su«) —i4i **«Gct> JAaa* aCM «* hGAd*out goli*h*9lto diaipumd*! g«rf»ction.**
................ ........... — U‘llR AmArnlnc

uLi>ry. Khow*I4K golfl *«mnc*. l*dl**' and rlnff*. Monthti/ rtty-
mtnU it dmtirwd. Unaat 4ARRA lUix Inel.i.

GEM CORF. ueot. A«
489 fifth Av«.. Mew York l7. N.Y.

env* pMMftimg e.rpeTifiEr'eSIZES WIDTHS

10 to 16—AAAtoEEE
STKCIAI.IZK m IhJve eix. •. 

unly^lM lO ID Ih; width* AAA Ur fclfcE. lAMjnsvr*. Urwu Ox . rortU. U'Wlng*. Ctuihmn Cr«$>e 
tifth hmJ Ltm Work bhoo* >llpg*r*. Hishbeen, overshoG* 

hax. Kxtm *1 popu
lar prieoRi HaLSMfMUon ffxsar II only 

Caching.

FREE BOOKLH ’

Fw ■niaad. bold l»y 
WrIU fnr KKEK
KINO-SIZC* ince, 911.

Beochlen. tt***.

FREC
CATALOG jarra that’s where our money COES, 

a quarter a day right into the Mr. 
and Mrs, banks. A battle of the sexes 
can be most profitable when rivalr>’ 
is over who can save most. Besides 
registering amount, automatic calen
dar changes date. Opens with key; 
holds $22.50. Unbreakable plastic in 
contrasting colors. $3.96 pr.. $1.98 
each. Ppd. Leecraft, Dept. H.\, 
300 Albany Ave., Bklyn. 13. N.Y.

SPLVnOII TO TODAT*S MWIt MDOLIMi
11w ANdDfii. chuHcrf ri»of pwyiwh Ih*

ALL WOOL Rug Material prepared forbraiding,hooking,weaving.17beau-^H 
r tiful colon. LOW FACTORY PRICES.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. FREE Braiding 

Izutructian Booklet and Samples. Write. . .
WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.

981 Kant SI. • Si. Paul 3, MlniMiela

4* «n* *■ yMit laludw jml divp m** iilwhU h*Hh*M* I*
ih* weDw (!*••$ *1 r«Vf D«ch *>**»h. TlmYi *11 y** f
d* H b**p • wmd WWW h«* *4Ippi BimJiwe* I* tdwIPM dmI will Mt MMn m d*m*R» *ny p*r$

DMrywhift wtiftnw Im* Binte
I MW m th« mWwft wlvtl*n
W l•d•Y*$ ww*f piiiblpmi 
And rha <•« of Rmi IlitnlnGMt 
h MQlleiW* whwi r«ii wmidw NEIV...Outdoor Disposal UnitFREE GIFT CATALOG», Iwwbit end
M mwm. Re*t fliiMnater 1$ $e4d 
wndw « fvll fuwniw ««fn* 
*!•!• wtHfeetlwi $• vdu er vmh 
«Mfwii lolMfidwI. Sav* n*>tM||$ 

• <hrek er fMMy

ri-riisi' iilaoi'il oil BiHI 1* rum- SI A.9i 
tiJi’lrly ooiuiiiiiii'd l>>' fir« ' 
bi-lnw, Siiiidy xii-rl iioii'iriKj- PPd. 
timi. lli'at .iiid u'vuiliiT re- 
Bistaiii lliilkh. U im. call.
Size: 32” X 24" * 20"

Only $14,95 ppd. Monay 
back gueranle*. S*nd chaek 
or money order lo—

BENTON MFC. CO., Dept. A-9, Box 175, Wopohoneto, Ohio

niiriis lra>.li ciuiekly, cn.sll.v, 
(lioruiiulily—111 all kind* iif 
Wi'utln‘1'—wltlioutnri'liaziird. 
Uurn-AU ''liinimili-a flyliii; 
pleci'x, (-xo'XMhe smnke iind 
siiK-lt. Burns eM-rytliliia to 
(Inn asli. Nerds iiu uaicUiiiR. 
Biiill like furnace, witli 
scleiuirie drufL, for uii- 
mniclii'd burning. Wet, green

■Bufns 
an/ refuse 

safely... thoroughly

We have »earched the market* for 
new, inexpensive ond interesting gifts 
which are deccribed ond illvstrattd in 
our latest cotolog. Write for your copy 
today.

wIm |f*vf ImI Ihmfnofvp will
U ••tw C.0.0. FiUS ROITAOI. 
A YXAR'S SilRhtV FOR ONLY

MADISON HOUSE, INC.
MADISON, CONN.

•3.95
OHIO SUPhLY COMPANY
Dipt. AK., 33 Ia*Ih Cinitr Slrtfl, {prinilirld, Ohi*

n POST ROAD
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So beautiful you want it everywhere! 

So soil-proof you can use it anywhere!

Ojlxit(iu/Ul 'VHBi ^
^SO.l.MOOFWAUCO«WI«

IMPERIAL

Stair wall fto lovely—so clean: Members of llie Flower Study Garden Club, one of the ten member 
clubs in the Junior Flower Show AHSociation of Atlanta, select 
Rowers for one of the altar arranicements. Ten different 
churches along a len>mile stretch of Peachtree Road participated

Glendura gets along with children.

Even crayon, lipstick, ink. wash off easily.

Flowers to Churcli
By staging its flower show in its churches, an Atlanta club 

sponsored interfaith friendliness and built a success

UEI,K^' KILPATIlirK LYON

he Junior Flower Show Association of Atlanta. Georgia, de
cided this past year to hold a different kind of flower show— 
one with more significance in these troubled times than tin.' 

traditional type of show. The result—“Flowers in the Sanctuary" 
—was a tour of ten different churches along Peachtree Road, with 
altar flowers in each church arranged by ten participating g.inkn 
clubs. An unprecedented success financially, the show also made a 
significant contribution toward religious understanding by ac
quainting the citizens of Atlanta and surrounding communities 
with churches of different denominations.

The tour was held on a Saturday afternoon, from two to eight, 
and visitors came from all over Georgia—even from out of state. 
One church recorded 500 visitors in an hour and a half. No ad
mission was charged, but a printed program which included pic
tures and a brief history- of each church on the tour was avnil.ibU 
for $1. Although this was its only money-making feature, the tout 
made more money for the association than shows held in previous 
years, .After expenses were met. the proceeds were divided equally 
among the member clubs for their charitable projects.

Here is how this unusual—and unusually successful—flo^^eI 
show came about. When the association met to discuss plans foi 
its annual show, the members were unenthusiastic about a tradi
tional show and seemed to prefer something of a more civic natun 
which would be appropriate to these times of confusion and un 
rest. Someone mentioned that a small town in south Georgia hnc 
opened its churches for the townspeople to visit, and Mrs. Francis 
C. Beebee. president of the association, remembered the churcl 
tours which were the custom in Manila when her husband w;u 
stationed there during the war. Out of these suggestions grew th( 
idea for “Flowers in the Sanctuary." and the response, both fron 
garden clubs and the public, was tremendous. The tour met all th( 
club's constitutional requirements, w-hich specify: i. .An annua 
flower show. 2. A horticultural exhibit fa horticultural show w.i!

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 2.
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 19b:

T
What a bpaiitiful kitchen! Grease
»pot8, food stains, even atove amiidge.

off Glkndura as easily as youcome
wash a window.

I

Here's soft-textured beauty, real decorator 
beauty, so safe from grime and stains you 
can use it on walls that always before had 
to l>e stark and bare. GlendL'RA Soil-pr«K>f 
Wallcovering by Imperial keeps its loveli
ness thniugJi years of service. It can he 
washed again and again. That's why it is 
called “Beauty in Armor." See GleNDURA, 

by the makers of Imperial Washable 'Wall- 
papers. It's the new. the modern, the worry- 
free wonder for your walls!

GLENDURA Has soft twrfoce 
of finott wall docoration 
and hongs mora aasily.

It's immuna from spots and stains 
— soil it sloppad at tha swrfaea.

It can ba woshad with soap, 
claaning fluids, avan blaachas.

Test Gi.KNnrnA'ti deaniibility yourself—use thin coufion
r
I liiiperini Paper and Cniiir CorjKiratinn 
I Dept. 323^. GleiiH Fulls. New York

Pleiiae xeml me a trial aainple of OirNncBA 
uml booklet "Bt-aiity in Armor" irivint; all llie fact!! 
alsmt Gt.KSDruA'H seii.sjitlonul durability. I am eii<.-iur<fiix 
lOf t«> (s>ver Immlliiiif eustx.

V/FTIlf ■ _

j i 
I CUtf

"BEAUTY IN ARMOR"
(iLkN'iHriiA Soil-proof Wall- 
eovering by lmi>erial is I 
,'Tuar.inteed for 3 yeur« tu [ 
rcaiut fmdlntc aitd (u dean 
Katisfactorlly when in- 
strudiun.s are fulluwtsi, | 
or It will be replaced M'lthout charge. '

I
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LOOK.' you CAN PUT TEPlANO 
AND TEXFLOOR TILE 

RIGHT OVER YOUR OLD FLOOR!I

Left: Sloane Texfloor
to install yourself, taitkout lakiTig up
your old flooring! These stunning
precisioiu^t 9" x 9" tiles are de
signed in an entirely new ripple-
siripe pattern that hides dirt, fool-
priiUs. Floor, 600,60S, 605.WaU, 605.

These New Sparkling Tile Patterns 
are deseed to stay cleaner lopgerl

“Now—you can put down a gleaming new Sloane 
linoleum tile floor in a few hours—over the 
jld one—even if your present floor is faded tile 
Dr old linoleum! Sloane linoleum tile is flexible, 
quiet. You won’t need any special cutting tools: 
jhape this wonderful tile to fit comers and angles 
A'ith scissors.

And wait until you see the new Texfloor and 
Ferano patterns—they actually hide dirt, foot
prints, smudges! Your Sloane tile floor stays 
deaner longer! News tip: Texfloor and Terano 
are a natural for walls, too! Why wait? See them 
now, at your Sloane dealer’s.

A Sloane Texfloor or Terano floor—for just 
^17.50! That’s what it will cost to cover a 6' x 10* 
hoor yourself with these wonderful tiles!

PKoroanU ia « retintered trade*nuu'k o( The B. F. Goodrich Company.

Now—see how little each kind of Sloane Tile costs 
for covering a 6' x 10' floor! SLOANE GIVES 

you THE 
WIDEST 

SELECTION OF 
FLOOR AND 
WALL tiles!

Texfloor, Terano, Fineline 
and Marbletone . . . 

Koroseat* Tile Special 
Koroseal Tile DeLitxe 
Koroneal Tile Supreme 
Tren-flex [Asphalt Tile) . 
Rubber Tile.........................

as little as $17.50
....................... 14.98
....................... 37,25
........................79.25
....................... 11.25
....................... 39.00

{Prices vary alightiy with geographic location)
K

Planning a new home? Re-styling your present one? 
You'll want thia wonderful free bwklet, “Install Your Own 
Tile Floors and Walls.” Dept. A, Sloane-Blabon Corpo
ration, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

saysMr.Tteadwell J

FLOOR ANO mUTflB
SLOANE-BLABOX COBPOBATIOX, a Division of Alexander Smith, lnc«



(BoicinH on pnge 20)

held in the Youth Center of one of the churches and specimens 
were judged as in the usual flower show). 3. Flower arrangements 
to be judged. 4. Participation by 10 member clubs. 5, Proceeds to 
be divided equally among the clubs for their charitable projects.

The churches included in the tour were Lutheran. Christian. 
Jewish. Christian Scientist. Baptist, Catholic. Episcopal. Method
ist. and two Presbyterian. Plarming the show took extreme care, 
and when the churches had been selected, the association sent 
letters to each minister, requesting his permission and co-opera
tion. He was assured that, in conducting the tour, the garden clubs 
would abide by the customs and usages of his particular church. 
The altar committees of each church served as consultants with 
the flower arrangers and gave advice on church traditions, colors 
of flowers, types of containers, and placing of arrangements.

Naturally, some problems arose. In some churches, it is a rule 
that only members of the altar guild can arrange flowers or place 
them on the altar. In another church, only white flowers could 
be used. The cross may nev’cr be decorated, nor can any part of 
a flower arrangement be higher than the cross, .\fter plans were 
far along, it was discovered that the day chosen for the tour fell 
during one of the holiest weeks in the Jewish year, and. too, 
Saturday is the Jewish Sabbath. The association was loath to 
leave the beautiful Jewish synagogue out of the tour, and finally 
it was arranged with the rabbi to hold the tour at the temple 
after sundown.

Each of the ten member garden clubs “drew out of the hat” for 
the church they were to decorate. The arrangements would be 
judged for their expression of the ethereal and architectural feel
ing of their particular churches, giving consideration to the re
strictions or limitations imposed by each church. Specific points 
in judging included: appropriateness to ecclesiastical setting. 40 
points; distinction. 30 points; color harmony, 30 points: and 
design, including relation to container. 20 points. All three ribbon 
winners scored above 90 points.

Wherever possible, the form of the arrangement was based on 
the fundamental belief or basic theme of the church. Color s>'m- 
bolism and color psychology were used. For example, one of the 
fundamental beliefs of the Baptist church is in the “Blood of the 
Lamb”; the Baptist church in the tour had an arrangement of 
center red carnations flowing into white chrysanthemums, carna
tions. and gladiolus, with a dark foliage background.

Many ministers called the coming tour to the attentions of 
their congregations the preceding Sunday, and after the tour, the 
association received letters of appreciation from the ministers of 
each church represented. The flowers, judged on Saturday, were 
fresh for Sunday services, and the winners still bore their ribbons.

SiUfrwai'e hj/ Commumtii
ntw if 'hilt Orchid paiUrn

t

it

Flowers-By-Wire
Flowers give your gratitude an extra touch of glamor.

Flowers-By-Wire flash appreciation across 

the miles in perfect taste.

■—When you can’t be there to say it yourself, a

beautiful ten dollar bouquet can say 

Thanks a Million " tor you. These arrangement!* won the blae ribbon in the "Flowers in 
the Sanctuary.** tour. On the altar of the Cathedral of St.
Philip, Episcopal. theDC mirror-image arrangement? xymbolize 
an upward reaching toward the armii of the croxn. Done by the 
Wayside Garden Club in pule yellow spoon chrysanthemums, 
deeper yellow large pompons and small bush chrysaniliemums, 
the background is of aspidistra leaves, base of coleus leaves

t4

Look Jor Ihf F.1.HOUS .MFRCfRY EMBLEM, 
li means fuiaranteed delutery, 
through IH.OOO F.T.D. and INTERFLORA 
ME.HBERS . . . throughout the world.

FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION 22 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, l«,

Headquarters: Detroit, Michigan



Repeated Washing Carit Mar Its Matchless Beauty!

inAift
rt4ii

OominoiU color ii Supir KfM-TON{ Suns«t Rose, woodwork is Kem-Gio. Color scheme chosen from Supcr Kcm-Tone Color Album.

Give Your Home a Treat
NO THINNING

. . . JUST STIR AND ARPLYTO THE BEST IN BEAUTY!
GALLON

(Deep Cofors Slighfty Higher]

Your Jiome deserves the best in beauty . . . and lierc’s Ijeauty at its 
best that everyone can afford ... Super Kem-Tone! This amazing new 
wall paint is so easy to wash because dirt can’t penetrate its tough, 
tight surface. Think, of it! More than a hundred lovely, wasiiablc colors. 

Super Kem-Tone is so easy to apply and dries so quickly that you
room in a day. And for your woodwork.

ITS GUARANTEED WASHABLE

After it Is thoroughly dried, tests show SUPER Kem-Tome will 
withstond repeated washings with usual household cleaners 
without losing its baouly. Oust, grime, grease, even croyon 
morks wash right off its tight, rubber-lough surface. Super 
Kem-Tone is gworonteed washable or your money bock by 
seven leading point companies;

Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit W, W. lowrence b Co.. Pittsburgh 
The lew# Brothers Co., Daytert 
The Martln-Senour Co., Chicago

get a colorful
there arc matching colors in Kem-Gi.o, the miracle lustre enamel.

ne\\ John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia 
Regers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit 

The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Cleveland

It |M widi, n will iMIf rttiMisf t hIsHhi CHtricur nr iiy tf rssr Mistisc ihRl

A .Vmerica's Favorite and Rnesl Enamel! KKM-(1L()'145
PINT OP

$2^’ LOOKS AND WASHES LIKE BAKED ENAMEL
QUART

KEM Now... hove lovely, colorful walls ond ceil
ings in your kitchen and bathrooms ... easy 
to keep sparkling claan, with KiM-GlO, tha 
durable enamel that washes as easily as 
your refrigerator. Ideol. too, for all wood

work throughout your house and for indoor 
and outdoor furniture. Even boiling hot 
woter won't hurl its lovely finish. One coot 
covers most surfaces . . , dries in 3 or 4 
hours. Color-molched to SUPER Kem-Tone,

GALLON GLO
'V Gueranleed by ^ 
I Geed RetiMkcmleg, «W.UrlUiidl

SUPER KEM-TONE, KEM-GLO AND KEM-TONE ARE SOLD AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE



Add character to your home
with a ROOF of beautiful

Iff Fairfif^d. Conn.

<^y4merican ^o/onia/

HOME IDEA BOOK period. Well, wc take the
run-through—but not period. We don't stop at the easy wayshows you all the —not because we're Nice Nellies, but because we honest-to-Pele

attractive colors and like our work, and get so ab.sorbed by things we tell you to do
that we go out and do them ourselves, so we can combine referenceb/ends of these from the printed word with reference from the doing. Take Hub

lifelime shingles Cobb's research for the heating-plant story. At the top of the
page you see Building Editor Cobb in his research suit—a
tasteful combination of old gray flannels and his pet fishingHUNDREDS OF REMODELING
hat. With a photographer, similarly attired. Hub rode all overIDEAS, TOO!
Fairfield County. Conn., in a station wagon finding houses with
heating problems. Hub knew all about the problems, and hence theOne section of The Home Idea
happy fact that a number of heating plants in Fairfield homes

Book is devoted to American Colo- are better off for Hub’s know-how—as is the story on page io8.
nial. the attractive Asbestos Roof Then we have Horticultural Editor Sej-mour. who had to go out
Shingles with all the charm of and find just the right lawn for that color shot on page 31. You
weathered wood plus the perma- see him below in Caldwell. N. J.. spotting photographic angles
ncncc of stone. It shows their wide through cupped hands—Photographer Jack Roche thought it was
variety of pleasing colore and their fun. too. And if you think Table
rich, striking texture. It points out Merchandise Editor Gertrude
that they're fireproof, rotproof and Bra.ssard is content just to read
weatherproof. It tells why in 40 years not one up on the latest news in
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingle has ever sterling, look at the bottom
burned or worn out! picture, in which Gertrude gets

In addition, this helpful book shows how down to the bare facts of
silver-making at the Heirloomyou can transform the appearance of your

home with new Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding 
that can be applied right over weather-beaten 
sidewalls. It discusses interiors too . . . how

Sterling plant in Oneida.
New York.

These are four of the many 
attractive colors and blends 
ofAmerican Cdlonial Shin
gles. Others are illustrated 
in the Home Idea Book.

—THE EDITORS
you can build extra rooms . . . quickly cover 
unsightly walls and ceilings with attractive, 
prcdccorated Panels and Plank of J-M Insulat
ing Board. It tells the amazing story of Johns- 
Manville Spintex Insulation that can save you 
up to on every dollar you .spend for fuel.

In CalfhneU. /V. J.

These are just a few of the hundred.s of 
helpful hints for the homeowner that appear 
in full color in the Home Idea Book. Fill in the 
coupon below and send 25^ for your copy today. I

I

Johns-Manville /

MAIL COUPON AND TODAY! 7

In Oneida^
YorkJohn^Manville. Dept. AH-9. Box 60,

New York 16. N. Y.
Encioied find Hi iit coin or ttamps, for which tend 
copy of your new “HOME IDEA Book.”

I am consideriftt 
D Remodeling; □ Building 

I am interested in:
Q Asbestos Roofing Shingles 
Q Asbeatos Siding 
G Spintex Insulation 
G Decorative Panels and 

_ Plunk. O Please send 
K Instruction Sheets.

Name.

Address.

Chy.
(“Home Idea Book' not available for Canadian distribution)

,Slate.
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ROrO-TRAY DISHWASHER <=T

Makes All Others Second-Best
lA/ashes 3 Times 

Cleaner
£V

7,.
. / r

V
becQMca of the revolutionary 

Roto-Troy actionI

. I >

Really W4)f^c-Ffce
a easiest to load—pre-rinses! 

woshes! triple-rinses! dries! stores! kM

f■ }»• il

Cosfs Only a Day I/

/

IT’S here! After eight years of secret re
search—the most modern, work-free

dishwasher ever developed . . . the great 
American Kitchens Roto-Tray Dishwasher! | 

w First with a new principle that solves the ■ 
problems of old style dishwashers! j

NS I.
^ >1

Exclusive Roto-Tray
j It’s the Roto-Tray that makes the big 

difference. . . that assures that every 
surface of every dish is scrubbed specklessly 
clean! The Roto-Tray slowly revolves top 
tray dishes through steaming, swirling 
sprays of super-hot water, washing them 
three times cleaner than by hand! And the 
Roto-Tray is easiest to load—turns like a 
Lazy Susan to keep loading space in firont! J

Costs Only 3^ a Meal M
More work-saving features than any other , j 
. . . the American Kitchens Dishwasher is )m 
easy to own... over a ten year period it coats S 
only 3^ a meal! And easy terms . . . only a ^ 
fewdoilarsa month. Nothingin the world will | 
change your life like the American Kitchens ^ 
Roto-Tray Dishwasher! See it today!

■iV
'V'

• 1

A

■■si-m

#

^ V 0

frs AuroMAnci Amarican Kilchvnt. AM-9
Diviiion af AVCO Mfg. Corp.
C9nn*nvilU, Indiana
Here’s 25c. Please send me new full color 8-page 
booklet on tbe American Kitchens Dtahwashcr - plus 

■— ..«ucs I catalog of Kitchen layouts and 16-pagc kitchen plan-PISHWASH** I ning hwk.

7, y.VjTurn Handle, Turn Around, Walk Away!

tOTO-TRAl

Name.

Address.

City. State.



with space-saving DMvL

ONF. of tlic j^reatcst steps ahead for lieatiiij;
new homes or old are llie new Radiantrim 

panels perfected by American-Standard. Tlicse 
heating panels take up but little more space 
than the baselxjards they replace. And though 
practically out of sight, you’ll know they’re 
on the job by the clean, uniform warmth they 
deliver. And how you’ll bless them when you 
decorate! \(»u have complete freedom to ar
range your furniture and draj>eries any way 
you want. Your rooms seem larger. They are 
more attractive. .-Vnd yet you have uniform, 
fl<M)r-to-cciling warmth!

Can be bad on easy terms!
If you are planning to remodel, you can 

have American-Standard heating equi{)ment 
installed in y()ur home on the most liberal easy 
jiaymeiit terms. Just sec your Aniericari- 
Standurd heating retailer. Look him up under 
''Healing Equipment” in the classified section

Seniinii/wmr ailii AMWKAN.STANOAHO • AMERICAN H.OWU • CHURCH MATS • DETROrr LUMKATOR • KEWANIE ROILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON

THIS GAS SOILES, the Empire, ii clean, 
streamlined, cunipact, fully automatic. It's 
ideal fur game room installation. Burners are 
precision-made fur efficient fuel burning. Ex- 
cellenC for modernization uf small or medium 
size homes.

of your phone book. He handles a complete line 
of American-Standard heating equipment for 
all kinds of fuel.

Don’t face another winter with outmoded 
heating when lil>eral payment terms will let 
you have the best right now!

rj>rr f Complete book offacts 
on all types of heating 

and plumbing for new homes or 
' old. No charge. Use the coupon.

'^.n.EASI PRINT— 
Amsrkan RaUkrt»r A StandarA Sanitary Carp. 
Oapl. RA-92, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PlaoiB sand ma your HOME BOOK.
I am madornixlng Building naw ham*

Name.

THIS OIL BOILER, the Arcoliner wet haNc 
boiler, is desigiietl exclusively for oil firing. 
Uomjjact and handsome, with heavily iti.su- 
lated jacket, it rurni.shes fully uiitomaiic radi- 
att>r heating. Wet base construction permits 
first floor iii.staliatiun.

Addrnt.

County.

City. Stet*__________
H you Itv* in Canada, Mnd to: StonHard Sonitory A 
Oominion Rodtolor, ltd,. Bos 39, Stotien D, Torooto.

J
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Here s where William Bendix—you know, he’s radio's Riley and the soft-hearted detective 
of “Detective Story"—comes home to the real life of Riley. Xow. we'll spare you a de
tailed routine about how celebrities are people, too. and how the private life of Riley 

here is the Bendixes' own. Of course they are. and of course it is—and of course you know 
it! But what docs interest us especially about the Bendix family is the typical American 
way they went about getting their house built (not painlessly!). and the way in which it is 
furnished—in a manner so app>ealing, and so free from strained effects, that it offers ideas 
you can adapt no matter where you live, on how much per annum.

Imagine winding your way up t hat drive; open the welcoming door, take a reassuring peek 
in at the easy-on-the-eyes li\ing room shown on our cover, then go in to dress or to rest in 
that bedroom (page 29) which looks at the world through rose-colored glasses—and you'll see 
why a tough day. or a good vacation, can both have happy endings here. This was no stage 
set by an architect and decorator for the family's easy entrance, although professionals did 
have a hand in it. The Bendixes bought their land a good two years before they broke ground 
for the house; and before they ever consulted an architect, they had worked and reworked 
floor plans of their own devnsing until they decided how many rooms of what size would make 
their house nice to come home to—plenty of space, but no waste. The house which emerged 
(it delights them—and why not?) is smaller than it appears to be. for it's wide, 
but not deep; there's a living room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast room, and four bedrooms.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 2$

.M.tRTBA B. I».\HBYKHIKK

V



Provinrial pine, pretty*a»-a-pirtare curtains, and sophisticated rolor combinations like charcoal and ^old, work wonderfully (Oftelher 
when they're knowingly combined. Prized glass and fine pewter, Bendix predilections, are effectively displayed, often used, in this house

^ice to conn; home to For people with such predilections, traditional decoration, 
surely. But take a look at that traditional and see how modem 
is the concept of its setting: va.st expanses of textured carpet, 
walls of two colors in a single room if the eye is better focused 
by using them, two different kinds of window treatment in the 
living room. The furniture which looks antique—isn’t. Bill wanted 
comfortable lounge chairs and substantial tables. The handsome 
chests, cupboards, and dining-room pieces, which have all the glow 
and all the refinement of design found in choicest Early Ameri
cana. are “pedigreed" reproductions by Avery Rennick. custom- 
built for the space they occupy, and for the modem jobs they 
perform—holding TV sets and radio-phonographs, for example.

(BeirinH on page 27)

Nearby, another small building houses Bill Bendix’s home ofl&ce 
as well as a playroom-keeping room (page 53).

The decorator did some mighty smart things here—using Bendix 
tastes and the wholehearted Bendix personalities as her guide. 
First, there were the Bendix collections to display and to usi 
Bill can't resist buying a good example of Sandwich glass, and his 
wife has one of the most discriminating collections of milk glass 
and pewter in Los .Angeles.

21



In “pink uiid pmiy" brdroom
ihpre in enough Ktrength of
design, enough brown mixed 
wiili the pink, tn Miit 
maneuline, broud*r>liouldered 
Bill Bendix. Eaeh room huK itR
own eoloring and dthtinelion, 
but the house ik “all of a 
piece" and you go easily from 
room to room. The same 
car|iet. the same crossed 
curtains, are used throughout

Modern ideas--textured wall- 
to-wall carpet, contrasting 
wall colors—make this 
traditional room serene. 
Colors are expertly blended, 
with red on this side, 
gold on tlie other i see rover), 
snapping the whole room to 
attention. Lamps made of 
pewter bucket and ironstone 
compote actually bold 
reaj flowers and fruit

. WILLIAM BENDIX; ARCHITECT: J. ROBERT HARRIS, A.I.A.; DECORATOR: VIOLA BOGUE 29



n shopping for a lawn—that is. choosing the factors and methods that will give you a 
good one—you don't have much leeway. In planning a whole garden, you have a wide 
choice of plant raateriais; for a lawn, you are limited to grass, The location and size 

of a lawn are usually determined by other features of the design; climate is beyond your 
control, and the amount of sun a lawn receives may depend on trees or buildings that you 
cannot or don't want to move, Poor drainage, which causes wet. sour soil, can sometimes 
be corrected fat a price), and scanty rainfall can usually be supplemented. Also, within 
the year, soil-improvement possibilities, hitherto undreamed of. have been forecast in 
connection with the introduction of new s>Tithetic chemical compounds under various trade 
names. At this writing, some of them are: Ackril, Acrisoil, Aerotil. Fluffium, Krilium. 
Loamium. Soilife. Soiloam. and Terra Kem, The full story of their part in lawn making 
and whether they will do all that is claimed for them, has yet to be told—but it seems 
unlikely that they will ever make it possible or desirable to discard the basic, time-proven 
principles and practices of good soil management. So. all things considered, the dominant, 
critied factor in making a lawn, or "shopping for one," is—grass. And. consequently, to a 
great extent, the secret of a successful lawn—the kind you love to look at and walk on— 
is the wise selection of the best kind or kinds of grass to meet your particular situation, So 
study the table below, offered as a sort of lawn-grass-seed shopper’s guide, in the light of

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE lOI

I
E. L. D. SEYMOI'R

Regions to which the grasses in 
the toble are best adopted. 
Shaded areas (Zone 1) best for 
bent grosses. (From U.S. Dept, 
of Agr. Formers' Bulletin 1677)

1Bl

ijEoiONrr
v3

SOME GRASSES THAT MAKE GOOD LAWNS-THEIR CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS

Features — Needs — Preferences — Uses
Zoni (s*4 Mop) - Cliffloto - Soil - Sumhine or Shodt - Uoitiuro

Sow
For 1000 Sq. Ft.

Mow
This High

Texture and LifeKind of Grass

b in. Fine,
Permanent

2-3 lbs.(1) Cool regions, moist (or irrigated); good to fair soil; tolerotes medium 
ocidity, shade and drought; high quality, need good core

(2,3) Warm to hot moist regions; needs well-drained, fertile, non-add soil, 
much sunlight; stands drought; browns in winter

(1,2) Cool moist regions; weil-droined, fertile, non-oeid soil; plenty of 
sunlight, moisture; medium care; most used temp, zone grow

(1,2) Coarser, tougher than Kentucky; stands poorer, heavier soils and 
more heat ond neglect; slow to germinate and develop

(1) Cool moist regions; well-drained, sweet soil; shade taleront if well fed. 
Finer texture then ether two, and spreods by runners

(1,2) Good in non-irrigoted dry land regions and on only fair soil if well 
droined; drought toleront; needs much sunlight; not common

(3) For warm regions and not too fertile but moist soils where better 
grasses foil; needs heat, much sunlight; grown from seed, stolons

(3) Warm moist regions; needs well droined, medium fertile soil and 
medium to much sun; draught tolerant. Grown only from stolons

(1) Cool moist regions; good for poor soil, light or heavy, add or alkoti; 
shade and (fairly) drought toleront. Several strains

(1.2) Cool, moist regions; o taugh, coarse bent gross fairly drought and 
shade tolerant; good temporary nurse crop especially if fed

11,2,3) Annuot ond perenniol kinds for moist regions ond well-drained but 
moist, heavy soils; tolerates shade; much used as nurse crop

(2.3) Warm, moist regions; suitable for poorly droined, medium fertile 
soil, shady locations; needs rrwisture; grows rapidly.from stolons

(1,2) Not a gross but often used as nurse crop for cool, moist regions; 
needs non-acid, fertile soil moisture, plenty of sunlight

(1.2.3) Tropical gross for mild regions on overoga swts, in sun or partial
shod*,- drought tolerant; gives good, thick, lasting turf

(1,2,3) Hardier than Flown, but also stays yellow from frost to late spring; 
likes some conditions; withstands hard usoge

BENT GRASSES
kqrottis spicitt, strains

BERMUDA GRASS
(Cynadon dactylsn)

BLUE GRASS, KENTUCKY 
(Fee pfoltnsis)

BLUE GRASS, CANADA
(P. cotnpriito)

BLUE GRASS, ROUGH
(F. Irivielis)

BUFFALO GRASS
(lulbilis declytoidts)

CARPET GRASS
[Axonoput (omprsssesl

CENTIPEDE GRASS
(Ertmoshlea ophlureidts)

FESCUE, CHEWINGS (RED) 
(Ftsluco rebre fellex)

•^1 in. Fine,
Permonent

'A lb.

Medium,
Permanent

1Vi-2 in.2 lbs.

Coarse.
Permanent

2-4 lbs. 1'1-2 in.

Fine,
Medium

IV^2 in.2-3 Hss.

1’l in. up Coarse,
Permanent

Medium,
Permanent

Medium,
Permanent

Fine,
Permanent,

Coarse,
Temporary

Med- coarse, 
Temporory

Coorse,
Permanent

Coarse,
Temporory

Fine,
Permanent

Med. coorse. 
Permanent

^1 lb.

3-S lbs. l2-1 in.

’o-l in.Stolons 
(3 bushtls)

2 lbs. IVs-2 In.

2 lbs. 112.2 in.REDTOP
(Agroftis olba)

RYE GRASS
(Lolium spicits)

1Vz-2 in.5 lbs.

'.2-1 in.StolonsST. AUGUSTINE GRASS 
(Sitnalophrum sscundotum)

WHITE CLOVER
ITrlfolium ripsns)

ZOYSIA MATRELLA
Mahilio grass/'Flown"

ZOYSIA JAPONICA 
"kpantfs lawn gr«s"

1-llq in.2 ez. per 
lb. grass

Stolons 
(A bus., »r 
A sq. yds. 

at sad)

'.2-1 in.

I2-I in.

Lets Go Shopping
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ROOF WAS SQUARED OFF 
Doteh Colonial roof was 
clipped. New overhanfs 
shades upstairs windows.
Lacy griUwork on new gallery 
is of cast aluminum

OFF CAME THE ENTRY PORCH 
This, more than anything, 
dated the house. Roof 
and pillars were removed, 
new concrete steps built. 
Grading witli fill in front made 
house seem closer to ground

HANDSOME FRONT DOOR WAS ADDED
Gracious new door is flanked by blne*green louvered shutters.
has three lights which brighten the entry ball. Simple open
balustrades define the front steps without enclosing them

JESSIE W.%KKER

This House is 28 Years Old!
ROOMS WERE CHA.NCED AROUND 
Addition of big screened porch at rear 
gave Reedys room for improvement. Old 
sun parlor became new dining room. 
Breakfast room was created from space 
occupied by kitchen and basement stairs

AFTERBEFORE

SECOND LIVING ROOM WAS GAINED 
A big study-TV 
together the former dining and breakfast 
rooms. New room has closet, bookshelves, 
desk for studying as well as television set

SCfiCCNCO POQCU
was created by tiirowingroom

DNINO ROOM

BQCAKCA^T 
DOOM 

T-fa’.Tf ,E KITCHEN KITCHEN
n'’br,V-o'

WCAKCA^T RM 
8'-6%8‘0*

TELEVISION

a
STUDY

ir-f.2i>-f
UVINO ROOM

DINIMOQOOM
trsMT-o" BAY WINDOWS WERE INSTALLED 

To further the impression of a New 
Orleans house, elegant bay windows 
were added to end of study and living 
room. Frames are gently bowed; 16* 
light windows have insulated glass

FIRST FLOOR
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BIGGER BEUKOOMS CREATED
I milled attic Htorape npace held room for
a Dew bedroom. Thit^ additioo made poHnible
enlargement of exi»>ting rooms. Using stairsBEFORE

as key. note how three bedrooms became two

SCOQOOt)
ir fc-. r-t,‘

NEW BATHROOM ADDEDSC030CM
More attic spaceo j*.ir-6‘

was utilized for
second bathroom.
Connects with hull
or can be used only

8CDDCri.i with new bedroom

MORE ON NEXT PA6E
32
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0 many remodelings we come across 
stop with only a front “face lifting.” 
that it's very nice for a change to re

port one that has a pretty backside as 
well! The Thomas J. Reedy house was 
ugly and depressing at the rear. About all 
you could say for it was that there was a 
nice big shade tree—but who wants to sit 
amidst such dismal surroundings?

The first improvement was the construc
tion of that nice big screened porch in 
the back. It's a wonderful place for loung
ing on hot e\'enings—and it’s just a step 
from the kitchen, which could very well 
be the reason for that pretty glass-topped 
iron table surrounded by lacy chairs.

That started, the Reedys discovered 
the fiat roof would make a wonderful sun 
deck—young Tom and Mary Lou Reedy 
latched on to that idea immediately, and 
now it’s a perfect sun-tan mecca. Two of 
the bedrooms op>en on to it.

New steps with a delicate iron balus
trade now lead from porch to the lovely 
back garden. At the lek of the house, note 
how the French doors and small windows 
of the former sun parlor have given way 
to one big modem sheet of glass—a 
picture window with a picture to look at.

S
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BLUE PLATES-Veiy Special
Here is how canny Britis. 

potters catered to our national pride, for our mutual profit

Americana—made in En^luncl!
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Oara from Jessie Woiker

Enfelish suhjftrtn vied with Amertran fur U.S. popularity in the early l*>th rentury.
Some pet American themes were Boston Slate House < top row, first and second), 
Fairmont, Pa. (top row, fourth), City of Albany (middle row, third), Landini: of 
Lafayette ( bottom row, second), and view of Schuylkill River Ferry (bottom row, third)

Enalisii firms sent artists to U.S.
to draw scenes recorded on bfue

■JothinR could be more American than these china records 
!■ of places and events dear to the hearts of the first U.S, 
il citizens—except that they were made in England! Shortly 
after the Rev'oiution, potters of Liverpool and Staffordshire 
bid strongly for the trade of former colonies by bedecking 
blue wares, which were George Washington's own favorites, 
with portraits of our heroes, with precepts of our wise men. 
and with views of our country—even with such scenes as the 
.surrender of Cornwallis. Trade in them flourished between 
about 1790 and 1850—but the supply doesn't fulfill present 
demand by such connoisseurs as the John Walter Millers of 
W’innetka. 111., a sampling of whose collection we show here. 
A single fine plate inherited from Mr, Miller's grandmother 
was the nucleus of the collection. Mrs. Miller discovered 
that it had been made by the celebrated Enoch Wood in 
Burslem. Engkind, from a watercolor view of Albany, X.Y., 
painted by a Russian artist. Her researches into its history 
stimulated her interest in other historical blue wares—and a 
fine, highly sp»ecialized. china collection was bom, one which 
includes pieces whose decorations show related British 
themes as well as American subjeas of historical interest.

wares. Pilrher showa New York
City Hall. Center plate, view of

Albany made by Enoch Wood from a
watercolor by a Russian artist.

started Miller collection. Bottom
plate: perennial Boston State House,

with cows grazinj: on the Common

i i If if*'



To hold the back, cut dado deep and ^4" Hide 
along inside back edges of side pieces of drawer 
housing and top and bottom pieces. Drauer-bov back 
is made of V4" plywood, with outside veneer 
matching other exposed surfaces. Glue joints

Tops and bottoms of drawer housings are made of 
plywood, II" s 13^4". Two exposed edges of these 

should be covered with strips of hardwood.

Two sides of each drawer bousing are %
X 13^4" X 15". To make them, glue and 
dowel two pieces of wood together. To hold 
tops and bottoms, cut rabbet wide,
14" deep on both of the side pieces

pieces
thick, wide, and 11long. Fasten 

these strips in place with wood glue

In order to locate slides on drawer housings, u>e 
try oquare to mark location of dados cut in drawer 
side pieces. Then install x *4” * 12” drawer 
slides as shown. Slides are fastened in place on

housings with two wood screws, as shown

Slide ^4” plywood bottom into dadoes cut on inside 
face of drawer side pieces. Front edge of bottom 
should slip into dado cut on inside face of front 
pie<-e. Square up drawer with try square and fasten 
bottom into place by nailing through into back piece

If all corresponding parts of drawers are 
made identically, drawers can be quickly 
assembled. Smooth out rough spots in 
rabbets and dadoes and use nails as 
w ell as glue to make up joints drawer

PIvTEH

How to Make a
jk/ho

owadays. when runninR a household takes as much paper work as running a 
government bureau, most homes need more than one desk, .\nd at least one 
of them has to be hearty enough to hold a typewriter, and plenty roomy. We 

scouted around and found the one shown here because it's efficient, and good to 
use in your living room. den. youngsters' room 
center. The i5/4" x 45" top gives you work space beside the typewriter, and the 
six drawers hold what you'll need, including the family budget—small, medium, 

or large.
Best of all. you can build it yourself. If you’re used to constructing furniture 

at the drop of a suggestion, we tell you enough about it here. But for you whose 
experience is on the thin side, we've made an American Home Blueprint Pattern 
(No. 20121 with more step-by-step pictures and detailed instructions. (See Pat
tern Order Form, page 116). We built ours with a table saw and lathe, but the 
job can be done with a table saw alone. If you get going right away, you'll have 
the desk all ready to go by the time next month’s bills roll in!

your kitchen planningor m

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 116
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Asxeoibie tlu* two drawer boxes individually, or 
assemble both at the same time, as shown here. Use 
a piei'e o{ waste wood to protect the finished wood 
surface from the metal clamps. It is advisable 
to use four clamps rather than just two

To take the V4" plywood drawer bottoms, inside faces 
of drawer fronts need dado, deep; to take 
drawer sides, inside fronts need rabbets wide,
1/4" deep. To take drawer slides, ontside surfaces 
of draw er sides need %" dado, *4” deep

If you wish separate compartments in the 
drawers, cut dado on inside fare of 
drawer side pieces. Dadoes should be

and wide, Vi’' deep. Drawer partitions 
are made of V4" and V4" plywood

Legs for desk are tamed on lathe from 3" x 3" x 13" 
hardwood. If you do not own a lathe, a lumber mill 
or cabinetmaker will turn them for you inexpensively. 
You ran also use metal-pipe or wrougbpiron legs, or 
square tapered wooden legs, made without a lathe

Legs are fastened to bottom of drawer box w ith 3 Vi 
dowels and a 2" screw per leg. Fasten drawer box to 

X 15V4" It *1^" '*>1* piece. Top can be made out of 
several pieces of hardwood glued and doweled 
together or plywood with strips glued to edg

If opened grain wood has been used for desk, 
seal pores with wood filler. Wlimi filler is 
dry, sand surface smooth and apply finish of 
lacquer or varnish. Use several coats, and 
pi>li»h down w ith pumice stone and oil

Here is o list of materials needed:

I top %" X 45" X 15'/i" HorcJwood
4 drower a 15" Hardwood

4 drawer Fir P'V

2 drower-housing bocks
Vi" X 11 X 14" Ply veneer 

3"x3"x 12" Hardwood4 legs
6 drawer fronts

• X 4Vi" X II" Hardwood
6 drawer bocks

14" X 3Vi" X 10" Fir plywood
6 drower bortoms

14" X 10V4"x 12" Fir plywood
12 drower sides

V4" X 344" X 12" Pine or fir plywood
8 hordwood strips

V4" X 44" X 11V4" Hardwood
6 metal handles





ARCKtTECT; PtETRO BEUUSCHI. A.I.A. 
OWNERS; MR. 0 MRS. NELSON REED

T
ypical of the sturdy and handsome modem architecture flour
ishing in the Pacific Northwest, these two houses, so different 
from the warm-climate modern of the South and Southwest, 

yet equally advanced in architectural concept, would be at home 
in almost any section of the country, But they fit perfectly into 
their own region, for in the Northwest, as elsewhere, climate, 
available materials, and styles set by early settlers have influenced 
modem as well as traditional architecture.

The climate here is temperate—cooler and with more rain than 
in the Southwest, much milder than the Northeast—so you’ll find 
that although the houses have ample glass areas and all facilities 
for outdoor living, they are also planned to be comfortable during 
long rainy spells, and during the season when the fog rolls in from 
the Pacific. This is a country of forests, and the abundant supply 
of excellent lumber, along with the awarenes.s of wood created 
by the wealth, of trees all around, has made this almost the ex
clusive building material—often left in its natural colors. There 
is an especial awareness too. perhaps influenced by the Japanese 
who settled in this region, of the house in its setting—building 
and grounds are conceived together instead of being separate en
tities which must, in one way or another, get along together as 
best they can. Lastly, the very vastness of the country and its 
natural beauty have reduced architectural frills to a minimum to 
allow the surroundings to take over.

There is real elegance in the house at your left, designed by 
Pietro Belluschi. The wooden exterior is painted an olive-beige, 
and there's lots of natural wood inside. Perched on the side of

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 88

Washinrton
1

ts ancestor is the eastern farmhouse, high, imposingly wide, 
and compactly self-contained under its gabled roof. But see 
what happens to this basic type of house when it goes modern 

by adapting itself to a hillside site and a new environment. Of 
course, it’s basically much different from the Oregon house at the 
top of the page, and yet they have many points in common.

To bring house and land together, the house has been built on 
three levels. At grade level are the front entrance and entry hall, 
with a large closet alongside and a flight of stairs leading to the 
second-floor hall. Adjoining the entry are the heater and laundry 
room, and next to this is the two-car garage. The rest of the area 
at grade level is unexcavated—there is no basement as such. On 
the second floor is the living room, 14' x 24' 9" and almost two 
stories high. The porch, which extends the length of the living 
room, is covered by the overhang of the roof so that it, like the 
dining terrace on the Oregon house, will be dry during wet weather 
and shaded on bright days. Adjoining the fireplace at one end of 
the living room is a convenient wood closet which can be loaded 
from the outside. Doors from living room to porch and terrace 
are positioned so as not to spoil the furniture arrangement around 
the fireplace. At the opposite end of the living room is the dining 
room. 12'6" x 24*0". then the kitchen, a bathroom, and study.

On the third floor are the two bedrooms, not too large, but 
comfortable enough when you consider the amount of living area 
on the second floor. The balance of the third floor, with the 
exception of the bathroom and closet, is taken up by the upper

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 83
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mphasize the word "work” when you describe this shop. Buster, because that’s 
exactJy the kind of shop it is. Despite the newfangled idea of putting it in a garage, 
old-timers should love it. In almost any garage, you have room for a workbench and 

good mounting board described here; if your garage is double, here’s how to have an 
honesl-to-goodness carpenter's shop you can share with the family car and a wife with 
a yen for cabinetmaking; just put your power equipment and assembly table on big 
casters. Vou could arrange it for work while the car is in it. but for plenty of elbow' 
room, roll out the car when you’re ready to go to work—and roll your equipment into 
the most convenient spot. The workbench stays put. with all the handtools and acces
sories within easy reach. That especially designed mounting panel alone is worth the 
price of admission. (A) Make mounting panel of hardboard. with ]'a" holes drilled 
2" on center. Fasten pane! to i" x 2" strips, and secure to 
wall. Tool and holders can be attached to panel with 14" 
dowels slipped into 14" holes. (B) Holder for jigsaw blades 
is made by cutting dadoes in block of wood 4" high. (C) 

for router chucks, drill chucks, etc., are made by 
gluing dowel into holes drilled in strip of wood. Dowel on 
dowel makes good peg for saw blades, wheels, etc. (Di 
Wood strip with notches makes good holder for chisels.
(E) Holes in wood strip take screwdrivers, files, etc. (Fi 
Shelf for small items is fastened to panel by fixing 
dowel to shelf cleats. (G 1 Holder for metal rules.

E
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Carters on power toolH and assembl)' table (awell idea for any workshop) make it pOHHible for oliop and car to 
ahare garage. Even with car in place, there ia storage npace fur lumber and 4’ x S' plywood itheetH. In a few 
aeconde, car toIIh out and equipment comeH into the open where there iis plenty of work Mpuce. AHitemhly table 
doubles for ping>pong. Loo. Wood stove is an old-timer's touch, and keeps shop cozy in cold weather
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jou-and Why?
//

//

B
ack in 1830. when cook stoves, complete with iron RewRaws. 
beRan to appear on the market. Mammas Great-Rrandma 
thouRht they really were something—and about forty years 

back, when Mamma bouRbt her first gas range, she knew how won
derful progress could be. Both ladies were right, of course, and each 
was much better off, when it came to easy cooking, than her fore
bears had been. But how their eyes would pop today when gas 
ranges can be fully automatic, when they come in many sizes with 
a score of fancy features, when the oven can be one place and the 
burners another, and w'hen you can have your range colored to 
match your decor, if you please!
- If you still cook your 1,000 meals per annum on an outmoded 

range, the sleek newcomers must have been singing their siren songs 
to you plenty loud. The choice is enormous, and not a little be
wildering—so that’s why we prepared this American Home Better 
Buying Guide to lead you through the attractions and help you to 
pick the best one for your individual requirements. Considering 
what they’ll do for you. the>- do not cost a right arm and a 1^, 
and since they are a long-time investment, we wish you'd take our 
tip: pick the range and the “extras" you want without looking at 
price tags—then compromise a bit if you must.
WHAT ARE THE TYPES? W H.AT IK) TMEl C:OST?

Don’t confuse size, t>T)e. and capacity, for some smaller ranges 
have as much cooking capacity as larger ones. Firet decide upon 
capacity, then choose the model which best fits your space and gives 
you the greatest convenience. Work surface and storage space re
quirements depend upon your own kitchen plan. If your family is 
large, don't buy a small range and overtax both it and your dis
position! Even if your family is small, you'll be grateful for a two- 
oven range if you entertain a great deal, if you like to bake at one 
temperature and roast at another simultaneously, or if you use 
youT home freezer for all it’s worth—to store home-cooked foods. 
Here are the types, and approximate prices:

Aportmeni or Cooker. 20-in. to 22-in. rvide, is the smallest range 
for real family cooking, It has a standard oven, a separate broiler, 
and four surface burners—no work surface, no storage space. The 
basic model has no fancy features; the deluxe has a few. such as 
timers or clocks. Price: $150-5170 

30-<r. model has some work surface and storage, four burners, 
oven, and broiler. Instead of storage, some models have whopping 
big ovens, larger than those in standard bigger ranges. With or 
without added attractions. Price: $180-5230

36-in. to 43~in. tnodeht (so-called “standard” ranges). There’s 
an enormous variety here, and they come in basic models or as de
luxe as ranges can be. You can have one or two ovens, one or two 
broilers, four to six surface burners, and ail the features in the book 
(see list of features on page 78). Price; $i85-$35o 

50-in. or larger rangea—the Big Berthas which are the dream 
of every chef, male or female. \ wonderful choice if you have room 
for them—and if you do a lot of cooking for a lot of people, try to 
make the room. They have six to eight surface burners, two or three 
broilers, one or two ovens, and features galore. They give you good 
working surface on top, and storage space as well. Price: $7do-$iooo 

Modular unita are a new idea in gas ranges: the burner, oven- 
broiler, and storage units come separately and don't have to be in-

PJ.EASE TURN TO PACE 7B
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AUTOMATIC DISH WASHING SERVING EOOO SINK REFRIGERATION

SCRAPING AND 
RINSING

COOKING FOOD PREPARATION

SORTING anO
STORINCDINING 7

LAUNDERINGBAKING FREEZING

Handsome Is-and Handsome Does!
Tc love pretty kitchens and step-savers, and 

u tills kitchen is both—but that's not why wi 
' show it, primarily. We think it’s remarkable 

for the superb organization which saves more than 
steps—by eliminating all wasted motions. It’s one 
thing to have “a place for ei'crylhing and every
thing in its place”—but it’s something very much 
better to give every job its own area—complete, 
and no moving out of it—as the Neil McLeods 
did in this kitchen. After all. you’d hate your 
bathroom if toothbrushes were kept far from the 
basin—but many kitchen arrangements are hardly
more logifal than that!

Imagine how smooth the routine is In this one. 
Enter with your groceries, put them down on the 
laminated plastic top of the cabinet next to the 
door, and start stowing right where you are. Pack
aged goods go into the cupboards, spices on the 
lazy-susan comer shelves, baked goods into boxes 
kept here. One step brings you to the refrigerator 
—in with your meat and soon-to-be-used frozen 
things. Another step and you’re at the food-prep
aration center, complete with its own sink for 
washing vegetables and fruits before refrigerating.

When it comes to cooking, here’s where you 
start. There's a stainless-steel counter with brge 
wooden chopping board that lifts out for cleaning. 
Canisters and jars for staples are on open shelves 
above, and there's an appliance outlet. The burner 
part of the modular range is next to the food- 
preparation sink, and notice, please, that pots and 
pans hang on the wall above. The oven, directly 
acr<ws the narrow room, is a modular tiTie. placed 
for no-bend baking and broiling—and next to it

PLEASE TL'RN TO PACE 64

Cool grern^ and bright blooms make it an attractive 
place to work—but the besit of it is the arrangement. 
Dour leads to dinin': room, and it's right next to 
area where trays and linens are kept, where dishes, 
silver, and glass are w ashed and .-tow eii aw ay

4B



Food storage starts at delivery door. Packaged goods go into cupboard at right-angles 
to refrigerator. Food-preparation center has modular burners < not shown), a sink of 
its own, a chopping board, shelves for easy-to-reiirli staples, and hanging pans

ARCHITECT; FRED M. GUIREY, A.I.A.; OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. NEIL McLEOD; Dflto from Louise Price Bell
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J
ust because it’s smashed, it isn’t 
dead and gone. Professionals have 
developed the art of restoring 

badly shattered pieces, and our in
structions will help you to practice 
that art yourself. But be sure to save 
all the pieces—every splinter helps!

We used professionals’ materials, 
also available to you: A. Ludwig 
Klein's China Repair Kit. used by 
many antique dealers for their own 
repairs. Except for the paint, prepa
rations indicated below are in this kit. 
If you use other preparations, follow 
manufacturer's directions carefully.

Before cementing, fit pieces to
gether. Clean and dry broken edges; 
remove glue from earlier repairs. 
Next, cement pieces together, one at 
a time, with Klein's ^ 19 cement, ap
plied with palette knife or ice-cream 
stick. Work by sections. Dry each sec
tion 15 min., then set on radiator or 
in lightly warmed oven for an hour. 
Use same procedure to cement sec
tions to each other, If first cementing 
fails to fill all cracks, fill with ^53 
cement, not more than thick.
Then bake 3 hrs.. in oven set at 150'’ 
F.. temperature for all baking steps. 
Apply additional ^^53 if necessary; 
bake again for 3 hrs. Whether or not 
you have used ?^53. next step is to 
coat cement with neutralizer and bake 
2 hrs. Then apply 1^55 cement over 
other cement, and bake 3 hrs. After 
baking, sand first with medium, then 
with fine sandpaper. Apply coat of 
glazing liquid over cement. Bake i hr. 
Repeat glazing operation.

To color cracks, mix tube oil paint 
to correct shade and add a little ?$^54 
liquid. Apply color with brush or 
lint-free cloth. When paint is thor
oughly dry, glaze with liquid glaze.

t
’tr

Save The Pieces
Keep every sliver, and yoii eaii do a good job

of repairing porcelain, pottery, and glass—our way
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The Keeping Room Comes Back
Webster doesn't define it exactly, but our Pilgrim fathers knew what 

a keeping room was! It’s a ereat new’ revival of a real faniilv roomt- e<

dually, the heart of the early colonist's castle 
—and just about all there was to it—was 
the keeping room. One room in which they 

prepared the food, cooked it. ate it. slept—a 
room in which all the family activities took place.

It is strange, in a sense, how we in this country 
departed from land are again returning to) this 
concept of the family room. Somehow our ideas 
of what a living room should be got all changed 
around, and as houses got bigger the hret thing 
you know we got stuck w’ith the "parlor" . . . 
stuffiest invention of the very stuffy Victorians.

The seldom-used parlor gave way in turn to 
other kinds of living rooms; who doesn’t remem
ber the overstuffed velours furniture, the wrought- 
iron bridge lamps of the 2o's; the angular black- 
and-orange “modernistic" of the 30’s? A yearning 
for something more elegant made us throw away 
these fads, and we set about reproducing in our 
homes scaled-down versions of formal little i8th 
centur>’ drawing rooms.

Something must have been basically wrong with 
these rooms, because at about the same time the 
parlor set in. there began another great escapist 
movement—the escape from the parlor to a com
fortable second living room.

First we glassed in our porches and we had 
wicker-furnished sun parlors. You recall the sud
den rash of “dens"—small pine-paneled cubicles 
with a studio couch, an easy chair for Papa, and 
the console radio. Our frantic attempts at lebens- 
raum increased: we discovered the basement as 
a place to let our hair down. Down cellar we 
began to create "atmosphere’’“^verything from 
a German bierstube to a penthouse terrace!

We think the present country-wide trend to 
reviving the old-fashioned idea of the keeping 
room is the healthiest movement yet. So right, 
it seems, for the easygoing informal suburban 
life that families like in the mid-rgso's. One 
challenging thought presents itself: since a good 
keeping room combines the best aspects of a 
cozy, comfortable living room, an easy-to-keep 
dining room, and in many instances even the 
kitchen, will it eventually eliminate in many 
house plans the formal living room and dining 
room which have seemed so necessary in the 
past? Maybe your answer is on these 5 pages.

1

The very heart of the keeping room is its fireplure. This beautiful one with 
its wide hearth and ovens belongs to the Frank R. Millingtons. On another wall 
of this 17 X 18 room there's a romplete kitehen^ and plenty of room for dining
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Keeping Rooms
(Begini^ on page 49)

Strictly for Papa! Our he-man gun
cabinet, so handsome that we made working
drawings and drew up a full set of
instructions so be can build it right in 
his own workshop. It’s waxed pine, with 
bluck'iron hardware and glass doors which
lock to protect his shootin’-irons.
(yVmerican Home Blueprint Pattern 20111

Something to crow about! Our patterns plus

your talent go a long way towanl furnishinCf

your keeping room. Order form, page 116

Our cock o’ the wall—a rooster to cut out of wallboard, plywood, 
or to paint right on the wall (Pattern 1388* • l-'se pine or maple 

to make the Colonial dough-tray end table w ith dovetail 
and a sewing box tucked away inside i Pattern 11G8>- ('harming, 

old-fashioned pipe box with two small drawers to hold your 
fireside matches, can be built from our Blueprint Pattern 1385

comers
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Jankee or Southerner, whether you hail from the Pacific West or
the Atlantic coast, what six favorites could we find that you
would vote to a loftier spot on a popularity poll? Step up. line

forms to the right, and cast your ballot—a straight-ticket voter.
we'll bet! And six very, very good recipes, collected with great care
and tested over and over again are yours for the clipping; good.
good food, yours for the cooking.

Lemon meringue pie with a real lemon flavor, it.s ver>- tartness
refreshing, a lemon filling with a smooth-as-velvet creaminess that
doesn't set into a sweet, sweet, stiff jell—here is lemon pie you’ll
want to make for the man-of-the-house. junior or senior. So easy
to do is a p>erfect shell for such a perfect filling, and here are two
ways to make it more perfect: First, after fitting pastry into pie
pan. prick thoroughly, placing fork marks about one-fourth inch
apart across bottom and around sides of pan. Pricking with a four-
tined fork deeply and close together actually vents the steam

•means you have no air-formed at the high baking temperaturt
bubbles in the baked shell 1 The second tip; Chill shell in refrigera
tor half an hour before baking at 450" F.—a more tender pie shell
and one that shrinks less will be yours.

Even though steak isn't standard fare with most of us. that
special reason to splurge rolls around once in a blue moon I Juicy.
wonderfully tender steak, your choice cut broiled to a perfect turn
—as you like it. rare inside, charcoal-brown outside, or medium-
well. or well-done, dotted with pats upon pats of butter, served on
a sizzling platter—and to "go with.” a gigantic bowl of crisp, salted
French fries—here in one sentence lies a true expression of good
eating, .American stylel As added attraction, try any one of these
really elegant seasoning tricks: sprinkle chopped chives over butter
patties fas we've done here); cream one-fourth cup butter with
two tablespoons grated onion, or chopped parsley, or one table
spoon chili powder, or paprika, or Worcestershire sauce: make slits
in the steak one-half inch deep and two inches apart, then fill
incisions with Roquefort cheese: spread thin layer of prepared or
herb-flavored mustard over .steak after turning to broil on second
side; sprinkle broiled steak with garlic juice or garlic salt.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 71

REC1PE.S ON PACES 72, 74, 76

Se« "Where Credit Is Due" on page 116

54





To cro>»n our September tuble. we i-elerletl 
an arrunttement of wheat and the new tawny red 
rhrynunthemum developed by Mrs. Lewis M. 
Hull and named for our own Betty Merriam. 
More pirtnre steps on pape 100

?lacc Slvow
IIKTTV II. MKIIItlAM. Flower Arrantf4sni4S|ii 

»KIITBI'»R nilAMMAKII. Table- Kettlntl

A
fter that wealth of summer green—wonderful 
as it is—some warm color, please: Autumn's 
own. Here it is at a table set with a good 

harv’est in mind—one which you don’t need a 
horn of plenty to buy! That red Colorflax place 
mat reminded us of Old Sol setting in September 
glory tike a ball of dame, so we grabbed it to use 
with neutral napkin on this September table 
(mats. $.75 each: napkins. $.80 each).

What a backdrop the mats make for the sturdy 
grace of Roseville's new ovenproof, chip-resist
ing stoneware! We mixed the colors to create the 
triple interest of white against red. and terra 
cotta against white, in a series of highlights and 
silhouettes. Notice the sculptural modeling of 
the dinnerware. the elongations which make it 
easy to handle. Men love the cups for their 
broad handles, and gals delight in imaginative 
ser\’ing pieces, com dishes, and covered rame
kins. The set comes in three other colors, is 
priced at $7.95 for a 16-piece starter.

Tumblers are ideal with stoneware, so we 
chose Libbey's .«if)arkling ‘‘Flair" which rises up 
from its weighted base like a stream of water, 
and captures the colors around it—all for $1.20 
for a set of eight glasses in any of five sizes.

The .sterling flatware is .something out of the 
ordinary: Tuttle's “Hannah Hull." which will be 
as good 300 years hence as it was 300 years ago. 
Il was adapted from a piece attributed to John 
Hull, a Boston silversmith who became the first 
American mintmaster in 1652 when he designed 
the celebrated Pine Tree shilling. It’s good with 
everything from rugged pottery to eggshell-thin 
porcelain, and a six-piece place setting costs $36 
for luncheon size, and $38.25 for dinner size.

There's a touch of frivolity in the Olde 
Thompson salt and pepper mil!—and color, 
texture, and shape are “just right.” $9.95 a pair.

<ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE)

Sm ’'Wher* Credit Is Due" on page 116
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School Days are SOI DMS
? ^.uncft at school? Give them good hot soup

t

kl.Mi
’.I I,

I

(•
I .1, I

Lunch at home
■9

warming _1 f/0nni roole 
full Soup

' How youngsters do bum up energy It’s satisfying, sustaining,
...always on the go! Most of you and cheering. And children love soup, 
mothers know this, and try to prac* So be sure your children have good 

ticc what food experts "preach”. You hot soup at noon. It's easy to serve 
see that your children have school-day at home, and it "travels” well in a 
lunches that are substantial and nour- vacuum br>ulp. Soup helps give variety 
ishing, always including one hot dish, to lunrhe.s, loo—there are so many 
And for this, soup is simply ideal, delicious kinds to choose from.

1! ■m-'' Shelf
ltfep» «%. ■

I }"51I k
Wllh. n'tjO ; o,ANNE

Soap Company
(j'I I. CMltlH"

OfTABlE
‘Ik'u orM

'•ME I1 ikinoontime lunches
Combine them in various 

child-. add a glass
have a nourishing lunch.

SOUP offers YOU so many temptinfs
The hearty soups shown above—tomato, surrounding them 

getable, chicken noodle—are favorites with ways to suit your 
youngsters. So are the sandwiches and salads of milk^and you

CHICOIH

001TOik- tUTMROOM
«««r
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Take a Package ofAMERICAN HOME QUICKIES
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How to Prepare 
a Lobster

1. Place lobster on iu bark. Make a deep, charp cut throU{th 
entire length of body and tail with a heavy j-harp-pointed knife

2. Remove lac behind the head

3. Remove dark vein along the tail or back
MORE ON PAGE C2
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Get Both... Big 70-lb. Food Freezer And
No-Defrost Refrigerator Combined!

frotbOMCC Su|m*5l<«.//
'iwr

OW YOU CAN GTt BOTH—the world’s iin- meat preserver . , . sliding shelf. . . built-in 
thermometer .' ^ est no-defrost refrigerator plus a genuine 

ero-cold home freezer—for little more than . . easy-open ice travs . . . 
fruit and vegetable arawershigh-humidity :

. . . and famous Hotpoint Thriftmaster® 
power! You get them all 
Hotpoint ”Supcr-Stor” freezer-refrigerator!

ou'd expect to pay for the refrigerator alone!
in the remarkable• Yes, the sensational Hotpoint “Super*

tor” is tu-o great appliances in o«e—the 
lost complete home refrigeration unit ever! • • See it at your nearest Hotpoint

# You get every modern convenience
special butter bin that keeps butter always 

■ you want . . . roomy 
e-out utility basket. . .

dealer’s* soon. The Hotpoint "Super-Stor” 
is an outstanding value. Easy terms, if de
sired. Hotpoint Co. {A Division of Central 
Electric Company). Chicago 44, Illinois.

‘CamuU cUisifi4d dir«ct«ry ftr m^mes.

• Separate Feed Freexarl Has own separate com
partment, own refrigeration system, own temperature 
control. A genuine zero-cold freezer large enough 
to fast-freeze and store up to 70 lbs. of food!

le exact consistency uor shelves . . . slid<

Everybody’s Pointing To

Quality Appliances
ok To Hotpoint For The Finest. . . FIRS T! RAN6ES • REFRiOERATORS ■ DtSHWASHERS « DISFOSALLS® • WATER MEAHRS • FOOD 

FREEnRS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS • CLOTHES DRYERS • ROTARY IRONERS • CABINETS



to a(Begins on page 60)

4. Cm off flaw at the first joint

Sead <0(0 

for holphiKitiAoo Plaamag Booklet

LYONnOOUCTS, INCORPORATED
METALGeneral Offices:
64B Monroe AventM 

Aorara, Itiia^s

Factories:
Aerera, llliaois 
Tarii, PeiiBsylvoaia

Sold Nationallythrough Direct Factory Dealers

and Beauty

5. Break off the small pincer

\m

\” \C\VY\CA'^ Probably riie eosi^ tamale

recipe you’ve ever tried.. >
N as well os one of the tastiest
\

( RIPE OliVE TAMALE '* EROLE (Serves 6) I
I \
\ CASS chili1 taWespo®"

powd®''
4 teaspoon* so«
Va cup cornmool
TNo. 1 tall can rip* 

elivos

lean\ pound ground 

beei
2 toblesp®®®*

I
6. Lay the big part down on a board,
hit with catting side of a knife about one inch from
the joinL Tarn over, do the same on other side

I
I cooking»

I oil
I 1 cup chopped onion 

I No. 2Vi con tomoloes 
whole

groled Americon /I 1 cup 
cheesef No. 2 eon 

kernel cornBrown beef in oil. When meat ia almost . , ked. stir in onion and cook until onion \ 
i is transparent. Add tomatoes, coro. chili 

wder and salt, and heat to boiltnc.
Slowly stir in cocnmcal. Cook over very 
low heat 10 to IS minutes, stirring occa
sionally to prevent sticking. Cut oliri» from 
pits into large pieces.Stir olives into tamale 

j miiture, and turn into 2 quart casHcrole, Sprinkle with 
I cheese. Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 30 to 

40 minutes. Makes 6 big servings.

I
I
I
»
1 cooI

, po
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

ripe olives
* FROM CALIFORNIA

Elegant in to many ways. For frc-c booklet “EloRnnt bat Kuy 
Recipes with CHlirornbt Ripe OUvcb.” write Olive Advisory 
Board. Dept. A‘£9. 24 California St., San Francisco 11,

7. Pick up claw in your left bund, pull off end with your right 
hand. It will separate, and the claw meat come out in one piece

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1952
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CROSLEY/tei»!^ DISHWASHER
ith •Sk/itfOisanRevolving Rack w Action eliminates 

hit or miss” washing — gets all dishes, glasses, 

and silver completely clean!

4(

N«v*r again must the joy of a wonderful meal be ruined 
by messy dishwashing afterward! For Crosley now brings 
you its superb Automatic Dishwasher—the newest and 
best way to do dishes.

It’s different from any dishwasher you ever heard of— 
different and muck better—because Crosiey’s Revolving 
Rack gives you wonder-working SwirlClean Action. That 
is, dming the whole washing and rinsing cycle, this upper 
rack of dishes gently rotate so that every single article 
in it is bathed by cleansing spray.

Your Crosley Dishwasher will take approximately 60 
pieces of china and glassware plus 48 pieces of silver. 
And it’s 80 safe— plastic-covered racks won’t chip 
dish^ . . . safety device stops action if door is opened-

Yes, Crosley gives you the dishwasher that has everything 
and “then some.” It’s the dishwasher you want—see it 
today at your Crosley Dealer’s!

w WfH/rw vwk 
B/Oty ho^hSf fmft /e^ft you/

I. Model DB-24 — free- 
■landing model with por
celain top and backeplaah. 
Pita in any 24-inch apace.

TWO OTHER MODELS

1. Revolving Rack with Swirl- 
Clean Action means ewry articfe 
catchei cleansing spray.

2. Revolving Rack pulls out, 
rotates—lower rack rolls out— 
for quickest, easiest loading.

3. Both racks removable. With 
Revolving Rack out. extra-large 
pieces can easily be washed.

4. Whirling impeller sends 
powerful cleansing spray to all 
parts of dishwasher.

6. Special heater unit main
tains correct temperature fur 
washing, rinsing and drying.

7. To prevent possible rede- 
positing of food particles, im
peller stops during drain cycle*.

8. You can turn Indicator Con
trol Dial to stop, change, skip 
or repeat any operation.

9. Safety Switch stops all 
action if door is accidentally 
opened during operation.

to. Foolproof control mechan
ism . . . you just load, close 
door, turn handle to “on”!

2. Model DE-48A —Dish- 
wasber-Sink — dishwasher 
on the left for natural right- 
to-left loading motion.

3. Model DE-24UC—prac
tical undercounter model 
designed to fit under the 
average kitchen counter.

S. DishMgetpre-wash‘‘8pray” 
rinse, plus one' ‘spray” and two 
“power” rinses after washing!

Cradtr Dh>UMi CiacMinMi 2S. CUuo W lye OfONmNEfl 7UAT 0f\/£9 m AU TUEQE

Better Predvctt for Happimr Living ■i
SXwnitfc OMiwnhin.. . Shihedw® Rtftlntitora .. SA*l«i4c»^ (tmtnn 
Swki F*M W«m DMeOMn ... EMcfitc Riiifw... ESetne Wife HmIw« 

StMl Kilchm CataMtt... n>M AH CoMiUanen... «i«oi... TcImiM

Crosley Automotic Dishwasher fhe Newest and the Best way to do disfiesf



Ouff^iAj your ofcj sH)ue

Is
(Bef^inii on page 46)

there’s a good working surface for sit-down jobs. While dinner 
cooks, set the table from the serving center w'hich boasts drawers 
for silver and linens, a file for trays, and cabinets for china and 
glass an arm's reach away. When dinner's over, the dishwashing 
center goes to work—there’s an electric dishwasher, a double 
sink, and a pull-out towel rack, all in the area where everything 
gets put away. The pictures below show you what happens on 
laundry day in one well-composed comer of this kitchen.

Golden Jubilee Gae Ranges
Turn that tired old stove out to pasture and
rope yourself a purty-aa-a-westem-sunaet
Magic Chef. The new back panel gleams
golden like a hand-rubbed nugget. Auto
matic controls, easy-to-clean features make
it the helpin’est chow hand a gal ever had!
Look over the herd: you’ll pick Magic Chef,

. the best brand on any range! This laundry isn't idle
between washdays.

Cabinet makes a fine
drink-mixinfi renter or
a K^od spot for sorting

food for the freezer
which will be

installed at iU right

11 INC., ST LOUIS to, MO

Here in how the laundry gelz set for buriness. The washing 
machine is in the far comer. The cupboard houses a sink for 
hand'Washables, and is covered tchen not in use. Shallow 
shelves cache soaps and the like, and the compartment at the 
right holds an ironer arranged to slide out with ease

Broom closet doesn’t 
need to he large when 
it's this well planned.

Cleverest part is the 
8-in. wooden disk with 
hooks for brushes and 

brooms—it whirls around 
on a pivot! There's a 

slotted spare for carpet 
sweeper, tipped flat; a 

shelf for varuain-cleaner 
hose; and shallow shelves 

for various cleaDmg aids

You’ll bo ot homo on fho rongo foo/ with all thoso oxclusivo footurost

ONE PIECESWINGmo TOPOUTWHEEL
REGULATOR BROILER I BURNER

Burnrrsliftoul in ont piece. 
Smooth porcelain enamel, 
that ivashes easy as a dish.

Door protects from spatters. 
No bendin' and no stoopin'! 
Lifts out for easy cleaning

Accurate oven temperatures 
with "Fenosil," exclusive 
new oven heat control fluid.

more women coolf on .ALufic CAef -tfian on any ottier range



THRIFTY IDEAS for 

HONE CANNERS

This harvest month 
finds many fruits and 
vegetables at their 
tastiest, as well as 
their cheapest. You’ll [ 
pack more flavor— V, 
plus more economy (QS 
—into every jar you 
lome-can now.

• A

'f,

BeforeYou Start 
Do two things first: 1. 
get all supplies to
gether, including jars, 
caps, canner, knives, 
utensils; 2, check jar 

ops for smoothness. Replace nicked or 
harp-edged jars with new BaU Dome 
ars, to insure canning success.

fO Buy the DOME
'he right lids are vital.
>on't risk “guesswork 
eating.” Get Ball 
>(>ME Lids with famous 
rouch-Teat” seal. Just 
ress to test. Dome 
own, jar sealed. Ac- 
'pt no substitutes. If 
1C dealer ia sold out of 
nil Domb Lids and Ball 
oMB Jars (the only jars 
utt come with Domb Lids) keep try- 
g. It pays!

CLEAR BROTH. To keep 
broth clear while it 
cooka, lesve the pot 
partially open

Some Like *Eni
M j For canning whole fruit and 

tomatoes, many folks prefer 
wide mouth jars. Ball makes 
this kind in pint, quart and 
half-gallon sizes, each fitted 

Ith Ball Dome Caps. Wide mouth Ball 
>me Caps and Lids are also sold aepa- 
l(‘ly, to fit any wide mouth jar.

TRY THESE CUSHIONED PROTECTORS 

FOR PIPIN’ HOT PANS ... THErRE

STOVE TOP MATSStraight to the Top
" 'jf —that’s where the new Bail 
* “ j Freezer Jar is headed, judg- 

I ing by demand! This “All- 
I Purpose” jar is perfect for 
' home freezer, locker, refrig- 

ilor and home canning. Shoulderless 
fs make it eaaiest to fill and empty, 
tra sturdy glass, rc-usable for years.

sizes, 16 and 22-oz., complete with 
11 Dome Caps.

Ur

Pi You have a convenient rubber-protected work 
surface right on top of your stove when you 
add a cushioned Rubbermaid Stove Top Mat. 
Makes a handy place to set hot pans, stack 
dishes, or keep your toaster . . . with never a 
scratch or stain to mar the beauty of the 
stove surface.
Your Rubbermaid Stove Top Mat adds a 
note of color to your kitchen, too, and you'll 
want these mats on top of your refrigerator, 
utility table and other Work surfaces.
Choose the size of Stove Top Mat that fits 
your stove .. . wherever housewares are sold 
in the United States and Canada.

Write fur free folder showing all the
Rubbermaid helpers.

FROZEN FRENCH FRIES will 

be crisp if placed in heavy, 

ungreased skillel over low 
flume. Salt and turn carefully

'O

KEE Booklet 
—Send ?ioivl 

t the newest can- 
ig and freezing rec- 
u, methods, time- 
slea. All in my 
idy Free booklet. 
jrR for the asking, 

t drop postcard to;

LL BROTHERS CO 
It. AH3. Muncie, Ind.

Even the hottest pans won't 
bother this mat. Ribbing on 
both top and bottom .sides allows 
plenty of ventilation . .. makes 
mat heat-proof.

Be sure
it’s

genuine

If it’s it’s BEST

TO FLOUR EVENLY, .shake 

pieces of chicken in a 
]iaper bag containing flour 
and sea>‘oning8

for Your Home Canningl

^ IMt. •.•.CO.

meRICAN HOWE. SEPTEWBER, 1952

THE WOOSTER RUBBER COMPANY, Dcp'l. A-31, Woottar, OMo



fish^uoeA THAT WIU 

REAUV WOW VOUR fAMlLYl>^auc/2^

1angy and zestfvf.yet miid at ■Hie same 
time. Versatile, too... delicious on just about 

every sea delicacy ^rve this one 

and be the tody ivrth the magic tvand who 
turns fish into feast. Remember- 

aji fish and seafoods taste better with 
full-flavored fiesh $iunkist lemons.

BY GERTRUDI AUSTIN
Sunkist Horn* Economics Dtroctor

Lemon works the same wonders wi 
other seafood that it works with fii 
Sprinkle a few t&ngy drops on o} 
ters, crab, shrimp or lobster- 
m-m-m-m ... makes them taste fre 
as a sea breeze!

Be sure everyone ^ts plenty 
lemon—and e-asily—by serving g« 
erous wedges instead of flat slic

ilMON BARBBCUl BAUCC

Vz c- fresh Sunfcist iMnon juko 
16 tsp. sak 
y* e. salad oil

FOR PISH

^ Np. block 
2 tbsp. grotad onion 

I Hp. dry mwstord

P*PP*r

DEEP.SEA SALAD DRESSING 
\6 c. meyennaito

3 tbsp. fresh Sunkist kmon jwk*
2 hord^ooksd oggs, choppad

Combine. Mi.v with fresh-cool 
or canned salmon or tuna, or se 
on side. Garnish with lemon wedj 
Ideal for the meal-in-one sah 
(Ijoad* of nete dishes in our Lett 
Recipe Book—$ee helote.) i

2 tbsp. brown
Mix ingredients well, stirring until sugar is completelT 
dissolved. Place 1 lb. of hsh hllets or hsh steaks in shallow 
pan and pour sauce over. Heat broiler about 3 min.; then, 
with pan about 2 in. from heat, broil hsh on both sides 
until brown and tender, basting frequently with sauce. 
Serve immediately.

4 tbsp.sugar

A

r • ^’4

• r, -

• •
Here's a bit of food magic for 2 

Serve lemon with tomato, ap 
prune, pear or pineapple juice. A 
flavor! Adds zest!

Tonight, start your family on 
delightful custom of squeezin; 
wedge of lemon over hot vegetal 
Broccoli, beets, spinach, cauliflo 
carrots taste garden frenh.

Lemons are among the ric 
sources of vitamin C, supply ^ 
mins P (bioflavonoid) and Bi (t 
mine). To build energy and re 
ance, you need vitamin C d

Every day you serve some dish 
tcould be Itetter with lemons. I 
other food helps so many ways?i 
them on hand!

S'I

'*4 • S'
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IN THE FREEZER ON THE SH
For your convenience! Four 
standing new members of 
Sunkist Lemon family...concen 
for Lemonade, and pure L< 
Juice—available either quick-f 
or canned. Famou.s Sunkist qo

Sunkist Lemons are the finest 
Sunkist Growers-cooperating < 
growers of California and Ari
Famous Sunkist Lemon Recipe 
—Free. Dozens of new recipei 
housekeeping helps. Just ' 
Sunkist, Sec. 210», Box 2706, 
minai Annex, Los Angeles 54, '

* •FPESH

Sunkist
Lemons

FROM CAUFORNIA

■>- 1 S--f ./
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^ 2 «* B .S is£< sauce Portugal*S ^£ « « •c-* ^ J
{a cheapie)

2 tbs. butter
Vt cup tinely chopped celery 
2 tbs flour
1 cup stock
2 tbs. oiKhovv poste 
% Cup evQporoted milk
3 drops Tobasco

s ir.e your double boiler for 
this. Melt butler in top. add celery and 
«K)k for S minutes. Stir in flour. Slowly 
pour in the stock and blend in the an- 
chov’y paste. Cook until it thickens. Add 
milk and Tabasco. Blend well. Pour over 

k fish and garnish with lemon. The double 
% boiler keeps this hot for some time— 
j just cover and set aside. This serves 6. 
■ Famdy-tested

«JOf
0>c

Bermuda ooiorts
oleomarganrw

I lb hamburger
1 slice of bocon
2 tbs chopped parsley 
2 tbs. choppeC celery
'/4 cup evaporated milk
2/3 cup bread crumbs
1 cup stock
Solt and pepper

hncel Food? No. ma am, no relation whatever.
Parboil onions for 10 min. 

Drain Tnd cool. Saute meat and chopped 
bacon in the margarine, but do not 
brown. Then add parsley, celen,’. milk, 
crumbs, and ^ of the stock. Now peel 
and scoop out the centers of the onions. 
Stuff with meat mature and place in 
baking dish. Pour in rest of stock and 
bake for 40 min. at 400” F. Baste oc
casionally. The pound of meat will stuff

Devil's Food? Well, maybe. At least it is a
“wee" devil and merits its name of Imp of

Satan Cake. Here is a cake that made a big
hit. not only with women, but also with those
incurable pie-faces—men. It’s the texture of
it that makes it outstanding, and this effect
is achieved by grating the chocolate which does
not melt in the baking, and so produces a texture
quite unlike that of other cakes. We frosted it 6 very large onions, and serves 4-6.

Family-testedwith a cream-cheese icing, edged with powdered
walnuts. .\nd thereby hangs a curious tale. Everyone
who tested it thought there were nuts in the cake—
which there aren’t. Believing that the nuts on the icing
gave this impression, we re-tested it, omitting the nuts. .Again,
every tester was sure that the cake contained nuts. W’e won’t pun
about what we thought about them! But it does make you stop
and think. How often do we add an ingredient which would not 2 cups ground horn

Cup evoporoted milkbe missed, if left out? Cheapies cooks are. by now, old hands eggs, beoten 
I fbs. prepared mustardat beating extravagant recipe.s down to size. Few drops Worcestershire

We have seen how often a bird in the hand is Salt or*d pepper
Pie postryju.st as good as two in the recipe. So let's

keep an eye open for this sort of thing. Mjinc small greased bread pan 
with pie dough. Mix all other ingre
dients well and pack into pan. Top 
with pastry and firmly pinch edges. 
Bake for 10 min. at .‘500® F.. Ilu-n SO 
min. at .l.SO^ F. Serve hot with a mustard 
sauce, or cold. It makes 4 generous serv-

too. Just one more thing, before we go
on to the other recipes: sometime try a
custard pudding as a cake filling—baby
food jars of it. I mean. You will find
it very handy and not very expensive.

How many sacred cows are there mgs.
Family-testedPLE.ASE TURN TO PAGE 68

47



• white (fish)
mountains (a cineapie)

Toast rounds or 
toasted English muffins 
Sliced tomatoes 
Cooked white fish 
Slices of hard-boiled egg 
Cheese-y cheese souce

]Makc a sandwich of this 
in the order listed. Gently mash the 
fish with a fork after it is on the 
sliced tomatoes, then top with 
the egR slices. Set aside. Fix 
a jzood sharp cheese sauce. When 
ready to use, arrange stacks 
in a baking dish. Pour sauce 
over tops and pop into a hot /j 
oven for about 20 min. Heat 1 
thoroughly and serve at once. Plan 
on a cup of fish per serving.

'•Si

S CO J= "

2 ^nC. ou c .2

Fomily-tested

n:i ■r JS « 3.a u(Begins on page 67)

in your family? How often do you pa.ss up cheap food.s because your menfolk 
won't eat this, Junior doesn’t like that? And worse—how often do you 
yourself turn up your no.se at certain foods? Now, don't alarm yourself— 
space wall not permit my getting on my soap box. so no lecture. I .shall just 
meekly tell you that here are two recipes for fish. One is a sauce, to serve 
with any plain boiled or pioached fish, and genuinely good. The other is a 
Sherlock Holmes affair. Heavily disguised, as this fish is. seems as if this 
should elude detection, and permit fish where fish is not permitted!

Cheapie Chewies—well, the name tells all. Swell as a snack, wonderful with 
fruit desserts, and very easy to make. Next we come to Stuffed Onions. This 
specially for all the Bermuda and Spanish onion fiends. And speaking of

I

fiends, that is exactly what these are to prepare. The hollov.'ing 
out of the onions doesn’t take any special sWU but it sure does 
take patience. However, it all can be done in advance, then baked 
later. And they are mighty good, so do try them, fiends or not.

Seems as if most men like cheeseburgers, if you can judge by 
how often they eat them “out.” But haven’t you noticed how they 
get that injured look, if served them at home for dinner, and how 
they immediately ask you if you have had a hard day? I suppose it 
is associated with the quick-lunch counter. Yet it is a right good 
combination, so we went to work on it. And that Cheeseburger' 
Loaf wnll bring forth no injured looks, we are sure. You. too. will 
add this one to your repertoire of quick and easy family favorites.

Our two ham recipes rated high around here. The deep-dish ham 
pie calls for left-over ham. true, but don't let that mislead you 
into thinking that you can’t serve this to the Boss and his wife. 
For a bit of an extra, make a white sauce, then stir prepared mus
tard. a bit of brown sugar, and some horseradish into a paste, and 
add this to the .sauce. Ladle some onto each slice of ham pie, and 
lap up a compliment with ever>’ bite. Ham in a Jam changes plain 
old boiled ham into something pretty special. And if you have any 
spirit of adventure in you at all, try it with any other jam or 
jelly you have on hand—apple butter, too. Incidentally, the rolls 
will stay warm for quite some time if left in the papers so you 
can do that much of it in advance, then finish it up in just a whip
stitch at dinnertime. So you see, Ham in a Jam is a very apt name 
for this, in more ways than one! There you are. Cheapics Club 
members, with, eight brand new recipes to work with this month. 
Cooking, our way. is a wonderful thing. It satisfies the stomach, 
the soul, and the stingy streak in every one of us!

I
• cheeseburger loaf

(a cheapie)
1 tbs. chopped parsley 
Left-over mashed pototoes 
1 lb. homburger 
1 cup breed crumbs 

cup water 
eggs

1 onion, chopped 
Salt and pepper 

lb. sliced Cheese I
I

Brush an 8 
pan with oil and sprinkle lightly 
with some of the crumbs. Mix 
parsley and potatoes. Mix meat, 
crumbs, eggs, water, onion, and 
.seasonings. Put of meat mix
ture in bottom of pan. Cover with 
Yi of the cheese slices. Now 
spread with potato mixture. Re
peat layer of cheese. Top with 
balance of meat. Close edges 
firmly to prevent oozing, Bake 2S 
min. in moderate oven and turn 
over onto platter. Sciwes 6.

Fomily-tested

Isquare
I
I
I
I

I

• ham in a jam
(a cheapie)

Boiled ham 
Butter
Orange marmalade 
Brown sugar

Plan on 2 slices of ham per 
serving. (A slice is easiest thickness 
to work with.) Butter each slice, then 
spread with orange marmalade. Roll 
tightly and secure with toothpicks. Wrap 
each roll in wet heavy paper; fold 
edges tightly. Place in pan with light 
cover and bake at 42S® F. for 20 min. 
Unwrap and place on an ovenproof 
platter. Pour juice loft in papers over 
the top and sprinkle with brown sugar. 
Glaze in hot oven. Remove picks before 
serving.

Family-tested



the new way
to dry clothes automatically!

fresher
than all the new wav
outdoors!

is fresher, cleaner
An ultra-violet lamp in the new Gas clothes dryer gives

you sunshine-freshness, sunshine-fragrance ... leaves your
clothes sweet-smelling! There’s no speck of air-borne

dirt on them . .. and no chance of germs, because the quick
beat of the Gas dryer sanitizes clothes.

dries faster
The new automatic Gas dryer needs no slow

expensive warm-up ... Gas is
instantaneous, dries your clothes in minutes.

and is economical for even a single load.

the new wav

Set the automatic controls for damp-dry.
and your evenly damp clothes tumble out

ready for ironing ... they iron faster, too. No ironing for 
many things — they dry so wrinkle-free.

Much fluffier towelsl

the new wav

costs half as much
Think of it! Only half a.s much to run as any other

automatic dryer! And because the new automatic 
Gas dryer frees you from one of the biggest back-breaking 

jobs of housework, it’s one of the least expensive
appliances you’ll ever buy!

go see a demonstration of this marvelousNEW way to dry clothes automatically... 
at your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer’s.

This IS the
TEMCO
Automatic the latest advance inGI^SGas Clothes
Dryer.. .one of

automatic clothes-dryingmakes"several fine
your Gas company or
Gas appliance dealer will be GAS —the modern fuel for automatic cooking... 

refrigeration . . . water-heating . . . house-heating . . . 

air-conditioning . . . clothes-drying . . . incineration

glad to demonstrate to you.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

AtIE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19S2



EAT ALL THE Shear FacI

FOOD YOU BUY!
(^.and you 11 buy lessj

PINKING SHEARS pink » they

cut, leaving a neat serroted or zig-zag edge which 

givet o ravel-resistant finish to seams. They're 
also time and labor savers: chintz, plastic, 
and flannel pinking provides net only a decorative 

finish but eliminotet hemming, binding, overcasting

KITCHEN SHEARS are the 
indispensable "musts" which do more thgn just cut. 
Use them to cut up fowl, meat, fish, vegetables, and 
even your flowers, of course. They're olto especially 

designed to cope with such jobs as unscrewing tight 
jar tops, decapping bottles, ond 

cracking nuts. They have
bright colored handles ■Savez-plavor and -Freshness in

e

DRESSMAKER'S SHEARS

ore designed for effortless and occurote cutting. 
They're mode like tailor's shears with bent handles 

that permit the blode to rest flat on the table, 
making it easier to follow straight lines ond a 
pattern outline more precisely. These sheers ore for 
heavier duty and not on ordinary sewing scissor

Seal m food flavors
and save on your food

budget. Wrap leftovers, meats, fish, 
fowl, vegetables, cheese and other foods 

in this sparkling, pure aluminum. Use it to line 
roasting pans, broilers, oven racks. Catches drippings, 

saves scouring. It's the modern way to cook and keep foods. 
In handy, economical rolls at grocery, hardware, department 

and variety stores. Ask for WEAR-EVER Foil.

HOUSEHOLD SHEARS con

b« used for almott any job, and it's wise to keep 
several around, handy for speciol jobs in different 

ports of the house. Cutting even such tough things 
as twine will not dull these shears — they're 
very durable and keep their keenness

•yWEAR-EVER

Friendly to Food
ALUMNUM

WEAR'EVER
SEWING SCISSORS, like all
scissors — and not shears — are made with handles of 

equal size and ronge in length from 3 to 6 inches. 
They're used for lighter cutting tasks. This one hos 

one rounded blade, ond one pointed blade good for 
ripping; ideol vor millinery ond darning

TRADE HARK

ft

ALirniinum
See WEAR-EVER on the ALCOA Pio£ram"SEE IT NOW" over the CBS-TV Network,every Sunday.

TEE ALUMINUM COOKIN6 UTENSIL CUMPANT. NEW XENSIN6T0N. PENNSUVANIA
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1%70



For aNKV\Tflavor thrill...Foiiil iinierica Loves (Begins on page S4)

tOUEGE EDUCATED"
Many cooks shy away from French-fried potatoes for lack of 

the know-how to make them really successful. We give it here 
in a few easy-to-follow directions: 1^-2 lbs. potatoes will ser\'e 
four. Cut pared potatoes into strips i/j inches long and inch 
thick. Soak in salted ice w’ater half an hour, then drain thoroughly 
between sheets of absorbent paper towels. Place just enough 
in bottom of frj’ing basket to cover sparsely. Immerse in hot 
deep fat (380“ F.) and. shaking pan or basket, cook 5-7 minutes, 
or until potatoes are golden brown and tender. Turn out on 
absorbent paper towels to drain, then sprinkle with salt. Most 
especially remember this tip: good French fries are ser\'ed 
hot, so the wise cook serves them immediately! In case your 
kitchen equipment does not include a deep-fat thermometer, 
never fear—just use the bread-cube test: place cubes of stale 
bread in the heated fat, and check length of browning time. For 
a 380“ F. temperature, bread cubes will turn light brown in 40 
seconds. For best results, check temperature between each round.

Another cherished recipe for you—pork chops stuffed with a 
dressing that has just enough celery, onion, and sage to make it 
but perfectly seasoned! Many butchers will cut the pocket in 
the loin part of the chop, but if meat is cut along rib bone, you'll 
be able to tuck in bits of more stuffing.

Our recipe for scalloped potatoes gives you a casserole that is 
tender from top to bottom. Baking the potatoes covered in a slow 
oven is the tenderizing secret, and then the cover is removed for 
the final browning and tempting top crustiness.

And now for the brownies: we remembered, with happy nostal
gia. the chocolate richness of brownies “just like Mom made"— 
the chewy kind, almost like fudge, and packed with the goodness 
of chopped walnuts blended throughout a truly chocolate tidbit. 
We made them, and we love them, and we pass the reci|>e along to 
you. They're different, and richer than the less chocolate-rich 
brownies you usually find—and so good!

(jOEFEE
A great American university conducted 
exhaustive research to find the best*

coffee-maker design for making good coffee 
every time. Wear-Ever perks and drips are
built to these scientific specifications.

These coffee-makers are made of gleam
ing, friendly-to-flavor Wear-Ever Alumi
num. Strong, durable and long-lasting . . . 
built to take the abuse of everyday use.

Ask for prices on other sizes. They're at your favorite 
department, hardware or housewares stwe NOW I

lAU pneai ^igMy highor In thu Wait)

See WEAR-EVER on the ALCOA Proaram, “SEE IT 
NOW” ewer the CB^TV Network, every Sunday.

Friendly to Flavor

WEAR'EVE !

-Zduminum CbfieeMakers m

O TACUCO1992
THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO.. DEPT. 1609, NEW KENSINGTON, PA.

71:E AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBFR, 1952



^ 1 WANTED A 
FOOD FREEZER, SO I 

COULD SAVE BY BUV/NO 
QUANTITY FOODS AT 

V _ SALE PRICES J y

f AND i WANTED \

^ A FOOD FREEZER 

THAT t WAS SURE WOULD 
PROTECT OUR FROZEN 

FOOD INVESTMENT!

SAVE YOUR FLOORS!
Crutch rubbers placed 
on the rough bottoms 
or metal legs of 
tables and chairs 
will keep them 
from marring 
floors, wearing out rugs. They'll 
also keep stools from slipping

I

y

0(
t

/

KEY YOUR KEYS: Do you keep several similarly shaped 
keys on one ring? You can always tell them apart if 
you mark each one with fingernail polish or enamel 
paint—F for front door. G for garage, and so on

To really look into a food freezer 
you can’t just lift the lid! (Begins on page 54)

A bottom dUlrihute equal cold to 
every corner of the cabinet.

Look for extra insulation! 
You’ll find it in Frigidaire—to the 
fullest degree. Fri^daire insulation 
is thicker—better packed—com
pletely sealed against both inside 
and outside moisture. Can’t water
log, expand, or leak heat or cold.

C Look for cold-making power! 
Only Frigidaire has the Meter- 
Miser—simplest, most economical 
cold-making mechanism ever built 
—with more reserve power than 
you’ll ever need. So—see your 
Frigidaire Dealer—let him tell you 
about the Frigidaire Food Freezer 
—your super-market at home.

FOOD FREEZER is Certainly part 
of modem living. It’s your own 
personal super-market at home, 
filled to the brim with wonderful, 
healthful eating, bought in many 
instances at money-saving sale 
prices. But, just because your 
freezer will mean so much to you, 
be sure you buy the best. Don’t 
just look inside, but look for the 
inside story!

A Look for rugged construc
tion! And Frigidaire wins, hands 
down. For Frigidaire has had over 
a quarter century of experience in 
building more than half a million 
low-tcmperature food cabinets. Frig
idaire Food Freezers can’t buckle, 
can’t warp under the weight of 
hundreds of pounds of food. The 
tight-sealed lid locks out humidity 
that causes icing. And wrap-around 
freezing coils on all sides and the
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Ohio. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.
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• t •imprica

MIRRO
(Rrsins cm paRi* S4)

,he UN'S" aluminum* ” brings you a

flLuminum m pah

1

GuaraaMd by~* 
Good HMMtwcpInf

''^•5L*»4M»r«p"S5'

PARENTS',
• Here is a light, strong, shining aluminum ^ 

fry pan that won't warp . . , that will stand ' 
solid and flat-bottomed for all of its long life!

THE SECRET'S IN THE METAL ITSELF!
In making this new fry pan, we have used the 
same extra-hard, extra-thick alumimun alloy that 
had already proved itself to be dependably warp- 

proof, in millions of MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pans.

FIVE YEARS OF HOME-TESTING PROVE IT!
Use-tests in homes, on every kind of kitchen range, 

were started 'way back in 1947. Reports from these 
housewives, some of whom have now used experimental 

models for more chan five years, prove, without doubt, 
that they are warp-proof under normal home use.

YOU’LL WANT A SET OF FOUR!
You’ll like this new MIRRO warp-proof fry 

pan. You'll like the way it looks and the 
way it cooks. You’ll like the comfortable 

"lit" of its cool, plastic handle, and the 
convenience of its new hanging-ring. 
In fact, you’ll find it a perfect utensil 
to own or to give, singly or in sets.

MiKtO

ALUMINUM FRT PAN

7-!neh. 1,75

9- IfKh. 2.75 ^
10- i«h, 3.45 ^ 

n-inch, 3,95 (J.

Pi*>CM higher ^
In mtl.

MIRRO of dgparimmttt, hardwarm, and 
hou$gfurniMng itorat, whmrmvar daahri 

tall ffi* fln*tf ahminvm.
■wr............ .-4.
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ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC. WIS.

^ The World's Lsrisst Manufseturer of Aluminum Cookms Utensils



America
(Begins on page 54)
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Backed by the Good Housekeeping 
Guaranty Seal!
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Save time, save work, save treasured 0
copperware—get Copper Brite today!

8 oz. bottle 8?C. Full pt. $1.49.
EAt hordwore stores and houseware depts. .S vC o
T '5v->-=: —

for somplo bottle
issend 109 II

&l 4<
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iWHAT A DIFFERENCE 

the whole house over!
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with modern kitchen ventilation K *0 *OJ p
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ubONever before has Sventilator done SO ca oV} ‘S ■V .=complete a job of eliminating smoke and 
grease and cooking odors.

Installed in a metal or wood cabinet 
directly over your range, Trade-Wind’s 
Super Clipper stops kitchen smudge that 
spreads to other parts of the home. There 
are dual inlets —at the ceiling level and 
above the range. The Super Clipper’s 
metal air filters capture every floating bit 
of dirt and grease, can be easily washed 
in soapy water. And the Super Clipper 
is so simple and ine.xpensive to install.

Whether you're build
ing or remodeling, your 
home deserves the best. In
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vt ad = JO&There are ceiling models, 

too, that can be incon-
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spicuotishj placed to rid 
yotiT kitchen of all cooking

2
O C3

bC'nuisances. T3 C rt
w -_2 o eJO ■.r 3 -3% £ « c sPrice Offers An Inducement But 

Quality Offers A Reason
i/i■'5.2 ^ e«04 a"OSEND THIS COUPON FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET y 1/1

“ d £■ c.
3 1/1 3

.y eo*o a<|-So00
n i *1 tfiTrade-Wind Molar Fans, Inc, 5719 S. Main Sr., Los Angelos 37, Colif.

Please send me literature on the Trade-Wind.
I Nome—

Address.

UI goesI N->I I 9Q
I

I .City.
L L-_1 j
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Ctiaranieed by
Good Housokeepint;

UHF LEADS THE BIG TV PARADE:

THE 21“ MADRID —Equipped with all- 
channel VU-matic tuner, AM radio, pro
vision for phonograph and earphones. 
Styled in mahogany veneers.
Raytheon TV from $199.95 to $750.00, includ
ing federal tax and one-year warranty. 
Prices and specifications subject to change 
without notice.

70 new Ultra High Frequency chan
nels...12 VHF channels...2,053 TV 
stations for 1,331 communities.

Raytheon is engineered — not just 
“adapted”—for all-channel VHF- 
UHF tuning with the exclusive 
VU-matic* tuner factory-installed 
inside the cabinet. No strips, no 
converters. You get all 82 channels 
within range.

Your TV dollar buys more pleasure 
when you buy Raytheon.

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
pubiisbes this booklet as a public ser
vice. Written in non-technical language 
by TV experts, it provides helpful .TV 
tips and informatian which may save 
you time, trouble, money.

The only booklet that contains a com
plete list of all communities where the 
2,053 TV stations will be located!

—while supply lasts—this up-to-date 
24 page illustrated booklet which tells 

you what you want to ANSWERS VITAL QUESTIONS:

know about new UHF ♦ What is UHF? VHF?
and answers the ♦ Can my present set receive UHF?

♦ What about the new educational8 most common
questions about channels?

—and many more!television.

i0k;OHF-w^*.......

To Be Sore of Tour free Copf—OROfff TODATl
Belmont Radio Corporation
5921 West Dickens Avenue. Chicago 39, Dlinoia
Please send me without obligation one copy of the

, free booklet: WHAT UHF TELEVISION MEANS
TO YOU.

Name.

Street
SaylbBofl TV taniiars made by 

BetnuBl Redio Conantiw,
5921 W.OItbmAvi..Clite<fD39.ll.

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, WALTHAM 54, MASS

.Zone. Btate.City.
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(Begrins un page 54)

FOR E^Ry GIFT IMy!
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i.9/3 «•Better Looking, Better oo kcCooking—Americans finest ^ cS ^E ^-S Jcopper bottom cookware r? <"■.£E (rEvery detail of this superb stainless steel,
copper bottom cookware mokes cooking '1'C

5 *?!2 ^i.

9/ '■O
-M

easier, quicker—contour handles give o O O OO
c «firm grip, long, recessed knobs moke M•oE 1 ^ W S * 2.-^T)lifting covert more convenient, Vopor-Seol <r*Oi 1/1 s> >-•covers ore perfect for waterless cooking.

Ask for the gift-packaged EKCOWaRE
Starter Set wherever good housewores L ,_1
ore sold. Turn the cover upside down and
it becomes self-storing ... right
in your EKCOWARE.

--as B 2 §2^0 
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EKCOWARE
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4/ANOTHER OREAT PRODUCT BV 2
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u jCCEkco Products Conpony, Chicago 39, Illinois

Alio mode in Conodo by Ekco Products Company, Conodo, ltd., Torenlo
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i/iWATCHES WANTED! I—FRK------ 1
SAMPLES
IMraiNTBPe*eo«

STATIONBKYHAnmwe, etc.

HERE’S MONEY! <u tjra•IS neoniTs seLi.iHQ amik- iCA'e riNBeTeaecTiNe cakds.Tour hMuLlfuI jtMonmmiia Jl 
rarda for ei.OO. N»v«lly cnrdn. 
Name Imprinted I'urdn, StarUinerv, 

i. UnuAual no last aalloni

!.•S.-S QtANY CONDITION. i W'lc#* iMid prDmpttytew\rr, %eeetMci9m, d»nui ^id, ^ .Send nnlain ■•»■■ M, MM MSS.
r'ii LOWE’Sh«»i CA«n
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HTha oti'pvrpeia, eiuminum
kitchen
paring Irenn leedt, cutting 
meal to daiirad portioni, 
laveri meat bonai end 
ieinli. Handle ii grooved 
ter tenderizing lewgh cuh. 

Ho-deiird Ileal Kiv> blade will olio cut brail end itoal. It 
net oveilebla el your itore, order direct. Only 1.O0 ppd. 
Exire btodei, 3 tor 40c. Guoronreed. No C.O.0‘1. pleoie.
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WARE B W ■Vacuum Packed W £ boPECANS
50HACK WALNUTSOuroble Melmoc*^ dinnerwore designed 

to odd o gracious note of chorm to ony 
table. B delightful decorator's cetorv. 
Write for free illustrated folder.
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BLANCHED ALMONDS O (i> 
Cl U
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^ JZ
for Cooking k

ir.\oWrite for PKff Recipe fotder
R. I. PUNSTIN CO.

TB19 DKIMAR ■IVD., ST. LOUIS S, MO.
THE WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING CO. 
600 PORTER STREET, WATERTOWN, CONN. -1
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Our Menu Maker is used by
hundreds of thousands of readers

All steel—get yours noiu 
While steel is aoailable

AMERICAN

HOMEJ. T ✓
7?zaA^

7/wm

them—making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available.

bsolutely the last word in clean, con
venient storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Mode 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with easel Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there ore all your fovorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker 
comes an augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—35 of

A

postpaid
Cellophane Envelopes to 

Protect Your Recipes

--------- 1r
THE AMERICAN HOME, 0«pt. S-52 
American H«me Building, ferest Hills, N. Y.

Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked below:

Q New Steel Menu Maker...................................
Please indicote color combinations 
O Red A White Q Black A White

Q 100 Cellophone Envelopes...........................

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

n New Steel Menu Moker end 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes .

Sorry, no shipmenr to Canada or foreign countries. 
If you five in New Vork City, odd 3% for Softs Tax.

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you con place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes ore water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They also moke for easier 
filing and our readers hove purchased more 
than 30 million of them. Priced at only 
$2.00, the Menu Maker will poy for itself 
by helping the busy housewife plan her 
meals in advance and buy foodstuffs more 
efficiently and economicolly.

(or which you will send

$2.00
)(

1.00

. $3.50

NAME.
Pleose Print

An Unusual and Useful Gift 
for Your Homemaker Friends

STREET.

ITATE,CITY. -ZONE.

JL
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Which Gas Range?
IVe cffcf/k lA/ant to gramS/e 

ihatt ^6y fVe chote i

MKOHlKSa^s^h/

(Bej^inx on page 44)

Stalled together. You can have one in 
one part of the kitchen and the others 
elsewhere if you prefer, and the oven 
can be as high or as low on a wall as 
you want it to be. If you already have 
a good range but want greater ca
pacity, added modular units might be 
a wise choice. Prices are: $i30-$;50 
for the oven-broiler unit; $8o-$200 
for a four-burner unit; $1:5 for a 
three-burner unit: $44 and up for 
storage unit. Cost of installation is 
same as with other tv'pes of ranges. 
One manufacturer's price includes in
stallation and one-year service. Of 
course, installation does not include 
kitchen redecorating before these 
modular units are installed.

There are some additional types, 
not illustmted on page 44. but ex
cellent for special requirements;

Iligh-Ort-n range with oven placed 
above burner unit, on the right or on 
the left. Special orders.

Compnet vomhinnlianit include 
four surface burners, a tiny sink, and 
a tiny refrigerator (hut no oven nor 
broiler 1 in one unit. In a pinch, it 
ser\ es a one-room apartment, is ideal 
as an auxiliary ‘'kitchen" in a play
room. in the bedroom wing, and so on.

Cooking-heating range is for 
homes without central heating sys
tem. It has four to six surface 
burners, an oven, broiler, and a wood, 
coal, gas. or oil-heating section.
WHAT BURNER ARRANCEME.NTS?

On page 44. you'll see some of the 
ways the surface units may be ar
ranged. Which one you prefer de
pends upon the other work surfaces 
in your kitchen and their nearness to 
your range. There’s no rule-of-thumb 
about which one is best, although the 
divided top. with work surface be
tween burners, is very popular.
WH.AT MAKES GOOD CONSTRUCTION?

If you can't see good construction 
—ask questions. Here's your check 
list:

Works Safely in 

SepticTank Systems

That’s Sani-Flush, the toilet bowl 
cleaner. Gets toilet bowls really clean 
. . . and it’s safe in any septic tank 
system. Disinfects as it cleans. Fol
low simple directions on the can. No 
messy scrubbing. Your grocer has it.

If you wish further proof, write 
for “Report of Scientific Tests.” The 
Hygienic Products Co., Dept. 55, 
Canton 2, Ohio.

"When we built our new home, we knew from 
experience that we wanted another Delco- 
Heat unit," writes Carl O. Anderson of Bar
rington, IU."We have found that even during 
coldest weather, our Delco-Heat oU-fired 
Conditionair maintains an even temperature, 
and we are always comfortable.”

Tucker Oil Burner Sales and Service, Bar
rington, installed the Andersons' Conditionair.

■mil >*>
Ciltutt

Cuoranliod by 
Cftod Hausik«»plns 

'''-Si”

PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

You, too, will find that with Delco-Heat — and Delco’s synchro
nized Control System—you get top quality, top-performing equip
ment—at low initial cost You get the feeling of security that 
comes from owning a product built-to-last by General Motors.

There is a Delco-Heat unit to meet any heating requirement 
you might have. The Delco-Heat unit you choose will provide 
clean, truly automatic heat—and save money on fuel bills, too. 
Smartly styled, compactly designed cabinets use little floor space. 
So, whether you are building a new home, or modernizing your 
present one—whether you prefer warm air heat—hot water or 
steam heat—for oil or gas fuel—be sure to look to Delco-Heat. 
You can’t buy better heating equipment at any price.

See or phone your local Delco-Heat distributor for a free heat
ing survey. His name is in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. 
Or, write for free literature. Address Dept, AH. Delco Appliance 
Div., General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

' YOU GET *50
FOR SELLING ONLY/MBOXES
NEW S2CHRISTMAS CARDS

to your friends end fel
low workers, 2 I for $ I 
end 50 for $1.25, with 
neme on. You tneke up 
to 50c on each box. 
Send for Selling Plan 
and samples on approv

al. Costs nothing to try. WRITE NOW.

MERIT CARD CO.
370 Plane St., Dept. Si. Newark, N. J.

1

It's important to have a welded 
steel frame of rust-resistant material 
which gives a range durability.

Porcelain enamel one-piece top. 
front, and sides of the range should 
be acid- and stain-resistant.

Removable top grates and drip pans 
make for easy cleaning.

Horizontal drilling of pK>rtholes of 
the surface burners makes clogging 
by spillovers impossible.

Oven racks should have non-tilt 
stop pibsition and lift out easily.

Oven bottom, made of porcelain 
enamel on both sides, should be re
cessed to catch and hold spillovers, 
and be removable for easy cleaning.

Swing-out. pull-out. or drawer-type 
broilers are all satisfactory’. Broiler 
door front, and entire broiler should 
be easily removed. Look at rack guide 
positions: several will give you
greater flexlbilit,y in broiling. The 
deeper broiler pans with narrow slits

t^Akt SELL DRESSES rpom
NEWYORr.

FMh N.T. flpm defihn ftmMtlcms
wom*n to •»]] Dreeees.

A» 90M in 
FfSktuHnff Yoric hxiMfrl^noe

commiMlonH. your own 
ii« tmiMia. tnv^atrnvnt. Writ# for riahlnn Album.
mODElVN MANNCff. 3«0 ^«Hh Av«., AM-». H. V.

The exclusive Delco-Heat "Rotepower'unit
combines all the oil burner’s moving parts in 
one compact.sealed cartridge-type assembly..- 
may be quickly and easily removed for inspec
tion or adjustment.

Delco-Heat Conditionair automatically heats, 
cleans, humidifies and circulates the air in your 
home. Its exclusive " Rotopower ” Oil Burner 
operates so smoothly a coin may be balanced 
on top of burner while in operation.

TIGHTEN DRAWER PULLS
EASY! Handles 
like putty, hardens 
into wood. Insert 
sufficient Plastic 
Wood in hole and > 
force drawer puli ! 
back id ^ace. Clean 
up and let sec.

»GENERAL MOTORS •USTlC
WOOO^

k

9

DELCO-HEAT
There's aDelm-Heat 

unit that will fit 
your needs—and 

your budget

SV .'S '

'i. IN CANS 
OR TUBtSA ciuulou *iaai nuu

Stop hinges from squeaking with 

just a drop of 3-IN-ONE Oil
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(Begins on page 44)

in rack for quick drainage of fat give 
smokeless broiling.

Look at the method of lighting the 
broiler. Certified Performance (see 
page 79) requires automatic lighting.

Vent stabilizes interior oven tem
perature during baking, keeps excess 
heat and moisture from food in oven, 
gives good baking results. Vents 
should be located so heat and mois
ture won't attack kitchen walls.

Insulation should be on all sides 
and top (not bottom), and between 
ovens when there are two. Most 
ranges have fiber glass, rock, or min
eral-wool insulation.
CAN A CAS FANCE BE AUTOMATIC?

Three devices make newer gas 
ranges automatic time savers:

Automatic heat control gives you 
exact even heat when thermostat is 
set from 250° F. to 550° F.

There is a trend towards automatic 
ignition: The familiar type is the 
constant-burning pilot, separate ones 
for burner, oven, and broiler. Single
point gas Ignition is one constant- 
burning pilot w'hich ignites burners, 
oven, or broiler through a flash tube 
as the valves are turned on. The 
newest—and there are several t>'pes 
—is the electric ignition which {per
mits the range to be cold when not in 
use. Automatic dock conlro( starts 
and stops oven cooking at any pre
determined times. One manufacturer 
has clock for top burner.
ARE GAS RANGES COLORED?

Many manufacturers employ color 
as an accent, and several of them 
have offered exterior color during the 
past few years. One range has inter
changeable panels: if you redecorate, 
you can purchase a panel of a dif
ferent color.
CAN A CAS RANGE BE SWITCHED 

FROM ONE TYPE OF GAS TO 
ANOTHER?

Yes. in most cases it can. Ask 
your range dealer, liquified petroleum 
dealer, or local gas company. You 
buy the kind of range recommended 
by your dealer for the type of gas 
used in your own home; should you 
move to a locality where different gas 
is used, check with your gas com
pany or seivice department of range 
manufacturer to have orifices changed.
WHAT SAFETY FEATURES?

.\11 reputable ranges are inspected, 
tested, and approved at the American 
Gas Association laboratories, and 
carry their sign of approval on the 
name and number plate. This is your 
assurance that the range has been 
tested for safety, performance, and 
durability.

The Certified Performance (CPi 
seal of approval is a trademark of 
some 20 or more manufacturers of 
the Gas Appliance Manufacturers 
Association. It's your proof that these 
ranges have been pretested to meet 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE So

Zenith Quality • •

mmance'f

OF COSTLY BIG-SET RADIO

Porch Postt* Roiling^ Whether for new 
home contirvction or remodeling, orno< 
mental iron co«tt lest. Ornomentol iron 
it more beautiful, lends itself to any type 
orchitecture and losts forever, Common 
tente call* for ornamentol iron—buy 
Coffmon, of courte. Consult your (ocol 
building supply company or lumber deoler.

FREE Write today tor your copy of "O'riomen- 
lol Iron & Your Home" our lotet* cololoo.

31. Q. Cafpnan Ca.
Dept AH-2, Orlondo, Flo.

GUEST TOWELS > GIFT WRAPPINGS

S Flowers and fixings 
u And favors so gay ... 
M /t’s easy to make them 

The crepe paper way. THE NEWo
4A

Zenith Clock RadioI o Forget all your old ideas about 

clock radios. Zenith Quality has 
achieved a new standard in per
formance! Now—today—you can 
own a new Zenith rivaling the 
tone, distance and sensitivity of 
larger, far costlier sets. Full glori
ous tone is matched only by the 
new fashion-keyed styling.

Truly, Zenith—and Zenith 
alone—has elevated the clock ra
dio, Made it a musical instrument 
of finest radio quality— 
Quality.

A triumph of Zenith engineer-

< ing, the amazing new-style clock 
radio lulls you to sleep, then shuts 
itself off-lets you waken to mu
sic or newscasts, operates appli
ances, reminds you of appoint
ments, turns on favorite programs 
— all automatically !

Without fail—now—enjoy a 
demonstration of Zenith "big-set” 
performance. Visit your Zenith 
dealer and invest your dollars in 
Zenith Quality-in the finettclock 
radios money can buy. There are 
models and colors for every re
quirement Prices will delight you.

oM n
O
7!
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CREPE PAPER 
CREPE PAPER STREAMERS 

"Part of the Party"

o

>

AT STATIONERY COUNTERS

PEEL PAINT TO BARE WOOD
Inside or Otrfside MFerkf

6-10 Ft. per minute
“ cofnpl*#*

N*w Zenith Deluxe Clock Radio. 
With Zenith Long-Distance* AM 
ceptioa. Buiit-in Wavemagnet* antenna. 
Bisque. Walnut. Ebony, Ivory, or Dawn 
Grey. Other models at lower cost.

re-

I’AINT-DOZER ... New. heavy-duty electrical 
ti>ol aofteni and peels paint in one coniinuout 
Mrohe, Remove* paint quickly and easily from 
lu-u<ie tidings, sills, cabinets, boats . . . any 
>>L»»Jv.ork. Special Kurv-Kleeners for curved or 
i;r.'ovcd surfaces. No hard scraping, sanding or 
Mu-s,y chemicals. Faster, safer than a blowtorch. 
I 'ompletc with U.L. approved cord and attach
able front handle for horizontal work. See your 
I'.mU and hardware dealer or write today for fast 
.hipmcni. You must be iali^ed or your money back.

New Zenith FM-AM Clock Radio.
Super-Sensitive FM. Long-Disunce 
AM. Radio Control Switch. Set Alarm 
Button. Sleep Switch. Built-in Wave- 
magnet antenna. Scotch Grey, Ma
roon or Ebony.

tlyind by Robert Dovol gudleng

^gNITH
RADIO

ime TtUeViSIOM

LECTRO, Dept. B
!1S9 W. 26th SI., Clevoland 12, Ohio

Zenith Rodie Corporation, Chicago 39. Illinois
Rocked fay 33 Year* of "Know-How" Jn Kadionifg-t' Exclusively • Also Makers of Fine Hoo/ing Alda
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MAGIC WORDS Which lias Kaigc?
(Begin!) on page 44)

PLEATS!the rigid specifications and high per
formance standards. Look for these 
seals, and don’t buy without them.

Ask for a gas range equipped with 
a 100% shut-off of gas in the event 
of an emergency.

One range has a key to shut off 
the flow of gas to the burners when 
the range is not in use.

Well insulated ranges that can be 
installed flush to walls and kitchen 
cabinets add to safety factor.
WHAT GUARANTEES AND SERVICES 
SHOULD BE DEMANDED?

Reliable manufacturers have a five- 
year warranty on the burners, and 
one-year guarantee on the whole 
range. Of course, porcelain enamel is 
like glass, and is not guaranteed 
against misuse by the owner.

Your local gas company will give 
you service, and. if not equipped to 
handle sendee jobs, will recommend 
the proper serv ice for j-our range.

You'll benefit by insisting upon a 
post-sale demonstration. It wiU lessen 
service calls in the long run. and 
youil understand your purchase fully.
DE LUXE FEATURES:

These features, singly or combined, 
serve you well. Consider which ones 
will mean the most to you—not to 
Mrs. Jones! They're all worth the 
added cost.

Automatic clitek controls the oven 
and surface burners so that they go 
on and off automatically when set at 
predetermined times.

Baking chart on broiler, oven door, 
or drip tray, is time and temperature 
cooking chart close at hand.

Conrenicnce outlet is for using 
such small electrical appliances as the 
small mixer at the range.

Deep-u>ell cooker is recessed alu
minum pan on top surface for foods 
that require long, slow cooking.

Dry ntorage is a compartment in 
the range for keeping cereals, crack
ers. and other dry foods crisp.

Griddle is convenient for cooking 
hot cakes or pan-fried foods.

Minute timer, either mechanical 
or electric, times cooking processes. 
It’s a reminder, and not connected to 
give automatic cooking.

Oven light goes on to light oven 
interior when door is opened. A switch 
controls the “on" and “off” position 
of the light for glass-door models.

Top-aurfaee light, fluorescent or 
j incandescent, lights up entire top 
: work surface.
I IFar»M>r ahelf. drawer, or compart

ment warms dishes for serving or 
I keeps foods warm.

Windote glass in oven door allows 
you to see baking progress without 
opening oven door.

Whecl~4ihout~cart rolls into body 
of the range in place of storage 
drawer. The cart has shelves, drawer, 
wood board for cutting, chopping.

irsch

with KIRSCH

V'ou can make beautiful “professional” 
pleats in any fabric—any width—with 
ease. No complicated “figuring” or tire
some measuring. Only the simplest of 
straight stitching, to fasten the heading 
tape . . . then press “in the flat”. . . and 
quickly insert the Kirsch Easypleai 
hooks to form tight, trim pleats (hat arc 
a joy to behold! Hooks can be removed 
for cleaning draperies, then replaced.

Depend on Kirsch for exciting new window ideas, and for 
the drapery hardware you need to bring the ideas to thrilling 
reality. You can easily transform your home like magic— 
and at very reasonable cost!

Make no mistake—drapery hardware is not all alike! 
Kirsch is the complete, dependable line, made by the leader 
in the business. Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rods, for example, 
work better and look better longer. Smo-o-olh in looks, action 
and satisfaction . . . And the positive overlap at center ensures 
privacy! FOUR adjustable length-sizes enable you to fit 
windows from 28 inches up to 150 inches wide.

You pay no more for the extra beauty and depend
ability of Kirsch, so always ask for . . . insist on . . . the 
genuine — Kirsch drapery hardware.

PINCH PLEATS BOX PLEATS
Luxurious triple Smartly-tailored 
French pleats, for- and dccorator-per- 
mcrly a job “for .fcct...wtththchelp 
the experts only,” of Kirsch 
form-up neatly and heading tape, form- 
accurately. . -You ing hooks, and 
get tight pleats! simple directions.

^0 Eeuif!

~zSL
Only simple stitch
ing is required. Real
ly "nothing to it"! The 
directions arc simple; 
a handy dimension 
chart even shows the 
width-afler-piealing foi 
all three usual width: 
of material. But ro 
member, be sure tc 
ask for Kirsch Easy 
pleat by name!

A useful and practical c“ide 
to help you achieve beautiful 
windows: “How to Makt Curtaina 

I and Draperies ... etc.” Or enclose 25c 
r and receive also, “Smart Window Styling," 
L with ^ window draping ideas.

I

'9.
fc.

KIRSCH CO., 398 Rro«p«el St., Stwryit, Mkh. Iln Canada - Waadttock. Onl.) 
Q Please send me your free guide. “How to Make Curtains.,
D I am enclosing 2Se; please also send “Smart Window Styling.''

Name.
' CAfiriic
ihr Ncjm,Address.

.you ATnvi
—KIRSCI.Zone. .State.City.
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tdec by 
Mosonite Corp.

~ [ith two panels 
I of this wonder 

material ($/t6 in, 
thick, 30 wide, 27 high 1 
you can make a two- 
way easel for your bud
ding artists. Frame (hinged 
at top for easy storage), legs, and a center strip to give support 
to panels, are of 1 x 2-inch lumber. End supports are strips of 
lattice lumber. Clip newsprint to one side; finish off other with 
two coats of unpigmented sealer. Rub down first coat thoroughly, 
second lightly, with fine sandpaper. Apply a thick coat of slate 
surfacer; rub down with clean cloth when dry. Add 4-in.-wide, 
3l4-deep troughs of hardboard with wood ends. Leg height can 
vary to suit siae of children.

l\

• • •

Xjl ^

with wallhoard?
unior-size folding screen to ward off drafts from crib. bed. or 
play pen becomes a toddler's first chalkboard. With a power saw, 
cut dadoes into lengths of i x 2-inch, lumber. Fit and glue to 

smooth-on-both-sidcs hardboard panels 54 in. high and 16 wide. 
Center strips of 2-in. lumber should be cut to set flush with 
frame. Three sections of the panels can be finished with slate 
surfacer (follow instructions above). For alternate panels, ap
ply a coat of primer, one of paint or enamel, then decorate with 
gay little pixies. They're American Home pattern ;^1236 and there’s 
an extra one in the set for the end of the crib. We think 
hooking screen to wall or window frame is good toddler protection!

See Pattern Order Form on Poge 116

J

PiASTIC UPHOISTERY WITH FABRIC-SUPPORT

It’s Du Pont “Fabrilite" in the Brocatan floral pat
tern ... so gracious, so easy to care for.

Soap and water instantly remove food,
drink and dirt stains from this Du Pont plastic 

upholstery. And it won't scuff or crack ... resists 
sagging or tearing because it’s fabric-supported.

Yet “Fabrilitc" has a rich, substantial
appearance; is warm and pleasant to touch.

See it, buy it, on fine furniture at fine
stores—in a number of modem and traditional

colors, textures and designs.

DU PONT
FAMIC-SUPPOtTfD VINYL PLASTIC UPHOLSTUT

OSCDolb

*!• u. % MT <yr
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVING ... THRO t/GH CHEAUSTRY
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This House Is Free From Care

On* of tfi« UBstsrpioce Rooms

Send for this 
Exciting New 

Decorating Book
Send today for the most exciting I 

and helpful decorating booklet I | 
have ever seen," says Elizabeth 
Whitney, the famous decorator. ! 
"It’s the booklet every housewife 
should have if she is interested 
in the appearance of her home."

This new l6'page booklet, 
"How to Plan and Decorate Mas
terpiece Rooms,” presents an en
tirely new idea in home decorating.

The idea is fool
proof and will ' 
work in any home 
and with any fur
niture! j

"This booklet," j 
continues Miss 
Whitney, 
enable every 

housewife to create color combi
nations that heretofore were 
found only in the world’s master
piece paintings. And, the only 
thing the housewife must know is 
her favorite color. The correct col
ors that should be used with her 
favorite color will be shown auto
matically."

The manufacturers of Oak Floor
ing, the one flooring that is avail
able for homes in every price range, 
bring you this booklet as a public 
service.

«

chzabtlh V huney, 
A. l.D.

NaM</ Htfot OtcoraUr
will

rsQQAce

^ CAOAoe
lA'-oMI-.O*

UV1N6 DOOM \ly-ov Wo* \
BEDROOM \
BT.9*. V-O* VOWNERS; DR. AND MRS. MERIT SCOTT

ARCHITECT; RAYMOND VINER HALL, A.I.A.

his hou.se in the woods near State College. Pa., was designedTfor a college professor and his librari.an wife, the Merit
Scotts who love home so much that they want to enjoy every \

—->ii second here. Dovmstairs. there’s a kitchen, dining area, a DN
tiny guest room and bath, and a spacious living room with a fire
place, walls of glass to admit the view and the winter .sun. and 
a row of high clerestory windows on the street side, Upstairs, 
the study and bedroom seem literally to be built in the trees, 
for trees even grow through openings in the eaves. Built-in 
furniture of walnut plywood, floors of flagstone and red-painted 
cement, and interior walls of stone and wood retain their looks 
with little attention. The concrete roof and e.tterior walls of 
stone and stuccoed-concrete block make few demands. The Scotts

ILidiajS*ik/ Wm 

coupon for 
^ your copy today 
/ start plaooin^ your 
/ "masterpiece" rooms.
/Miss Betly Perry, Home Service Director \ 

I National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Ass'n.
I Dept, B9 Sterick Bldg., Memphis 3, Teen. | 

Enclosed find 10c; please send me my 
I copy of “Mow To Plan and Decorate 
^ Masterpiece Rooms."

\ Noma ....

^ Addratt

BCODOOM ^
iPoMy-o' mf B

If STUOV
B'-O'.lT-O*

\
1

I1
I I are surrounded by nature, but have no garden chores.

Aesthetically, whether you like modern architecture or not, 
you’ll have to admit this house is a beauty. The idea behind its 
design springs from the pioneering of Frank Lloyd Wright, which 
means that it's low, and wide, and accented with stone and 
glass (where there’s something to look out upon). and that it 
seems to have grown, rather than to have been put, on its site.

f
/ MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 84

•• /
/

V /City Zona

Siota
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Now... Gloriously Colorful Rooms
With Marflc Speed And Ease!

WALLHIDE
RUBBERIZED SATIN FINISH

MAOENTA ROSE —eohsiaces this capuvu* 
iam bedroom and sets off the olo print 
Eabric and eyelet embroidery ofanofherday."AILHIDJ

^MANV BwWf

Easiest to use, fastest drying wall paint 
you^ve ever tried— «

can be washed again and againl ^

'VaJutdi'^

You’ll make old, tired-looking rooms glow with glorious, modern 
color more quickly and easily than you ever dreamed possible when 
you paint with Pittsburgh’s wonderful new wall paint—WALLHIDE 

rubberized Satin Finish.

NEW FLEETWIN6 
WALL (OATEN

• WALLHIDE rub- 
herized Satin Finish 

mav

a When you visit your Pittsburgh Paint 
dealer ask him for a /re* copv of Piits- 
burph snest bookoflCOLORDYNAMICS 
for the Home. It includes scores of prac* 
tical suaaestiotss on how to put color to 
work to make every room lovelier to live 
in as well as lovelier to look at. Or mail 

*Tra<la Marie

be applied with
• Th«r«'s no todious mixing—just open, stir and apply over old baint ^im brush or roller.
or wallpaper. Start or stop anv time—lap or brush marks don’t snow, more qukklv^^plns*
Touch up missed spots later and you still get a color-perfect finish. In less burgh has developed
than an hour your room is drv and ready to use. Its beautiful, velvet-like a kind of
surface can be washed or scrubbed again and again afccric is thoroughly drv. mg tool w

n o j . cover* " inches m
# So* your noarost Pittsburgh Paint dealer—let him demonstrate the ^idih at one stroke, 
many advantages of WALLHIDE rubberized Satin Finish. Then try it and ffghc an^Vasy**to

for yourself how easily and inexpensively you can give your home handle, 
exciting new charm chat lasts and lasts.

paint-
hich this coupon.

MAIL COUPON FOR FRU BOOK

Pittsburgh Plat* Glass C*>,
Paint Division, Dopt. AH-92,
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Please send me a FREE copy of 
your ocw booklet, "Caier Dynamics forth* fiome.

see I

Pi TS orghPant N«i

Cuk>r. 1982 Ptttsiiurah FIX* Gl*<u Co., rutiburgb. Pi.
C.C-l¥



So wonderful 

to live wilhf

(Bcginii on pasc 82)
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Built'inx ar« purl of the wall^ from llie point of view of maintenanre 
aH well an in lookn. N'otii-e that >«liei‘e there are windows, furniture 
doesn't rompete with the view, and tliat a whole library ia huuned 
under the windows. On the Rreplare side, the Ha^ntone hearth in 
extended to enibrure the sofa and the ample built-in fireside neat

A•e .*< m ■ V
l-v' Jk

I

-Sy

ARTLGDM TOWXllT 
BROADIi>OM

i

VThe carpet America has taken to its heart... 
de.sjpned for easier modern liviii}:. Deep. soft, luxurious pile. 
Breathtaking: colors to bring out the decorator in you. 
Full-bodied, serviceable, cling-to-lhe-filoor heft.
Perfect cleanability or washa]>lllty.
Townley's quality secret: it's woven on real carpet looms 
with a genuine carpet backing. 18 decorator colors.
9'. 12^ l.S' sramlrxs iiidtlis. \ tremendous value 
at aljout $7.95 per square yard.

\

^ \

*0winint»«< b|A 
Good HounkotpliSend for TREE Uliistrated booklet, "Color Magic for your Floors' 

packed full of decorating ideas. nj Garden without icardening; a minimum of planting blend?' with the 
sylvan l«urrounding^ and demands little attention froui the owners. 
The use of i>tone and jutting eaves makeo this handsome house in the 
wood« look more like a natural formation than a man-made building

ARTLOOM CARPET COMPANY, INC, 295 FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y. 16, N. Y.
For over 65yearj,K’eater*o/ /fne wool carpets for every decorative rr^uiVemenf, in oH price ranges.
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ecHome-Planmd ” Furniture

is authentic—yet

VERY up-to-date

in comfort and utdity

HEY WOOD- 
WAKEFIELD

I
HIT You’ll like this hamlsonie traditional furniture because it’s so xcry much 

up-to-date! Its sectional units and double-utility conventional pieces adapt 

themselves perfectly to needs and space. It is all made from solid IJirch 

for heirloom durability, and is ‘‘Home-Planned

ycju to choose needed ]iicces now for living, dining, and bedrooms with 

fitlence that later additions will carry on the basic theme. Be 

Uid Cloloiiy by Hcywood-NN’akcficld at your furniture or department

EST ISZ6

This famous tradnnark on Old Colony is your 
€tssurancf of America's richest backg;_rouiid of 
furniture experience. Look for it also on 

Ashcraft and Modern furniture.

in design. This |>cnuits

con-
sure to sec

store.

_ — -T* HeywntKj-Wakefieid Company. Dept. AH-21, Gardner. MaHs.

............................... in roin for your decorating Itoolta at 25r each.
(CHKCK Yotm tHoicfc) □ Uld Colotjy □ Mod

HELPFUL GUIDE FOR YOUR PLANNING
1 cncloie

beaiihful book by (dativs Miller, decorating consultant, 
'^uuQreniawlby*^ in nackcd with sueeestions for decoratine with Old Colttny. P
V > .:• * 1 rti- • • rr « t I-l I ■iiiir-L*^-^ bend 2:>e in com lor your copy today. II you d like her ■ 

lKK)k on “Home-Planned” Modern send 50< in coin for botli. |

erti

Name

Street

City Se Zone .State
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GLADYS MILLER,
internationally famous interior decorator, gives you

It buiU-in-l)nl 
il iMi'K hecausr il 

u back uihI can be moved 
from one place to anoflicr.

The side-hack was rut at 
the bottom to til siiuftly 
around thr baseboard. 
Note tin- excellent toe. 

room feature borrowed 
from kitchen cabinets 

— no toes bumped, no 
doors nicked when 

you clean the carpels

f5^1]
n

m ih

N

m

uilt-ins frS

4.\f'KK4».%' HAND
uilt-ins are handsome space savers—but what about moving 
them? That's easy and not costly if they are properly built in 
the first place! Give them an inexpensive backing, and do not 

anchor them to the walls. If they sit firmly, and if their sides and 
backs are cut out to fit around baseboards, gravity will hold them in 
place. If they're moved, a neat patch and recut will never be noticed. 
Moldings may be changed to suit them to new settings, If you build 
a wall of cabinets, build them in units which can easily be reshuffled.

This not-buill-in cabinet io
also cut out to fit around

baseboard. The simple hut
substantial rrown molding:

at top is well designed.
harmonizes with ceiling trim

but doesn't ape il

Here’s a colorful, factual decorating guide that will give you a 
wealth of ideas for every room in your home. It contains 21 
illustrations in full co/or—excitingly different window treatments 
in imaginative room settings.

It gives you over 40 decorating facts. Page by page, picture by 
picture, it shows you dozens of ways to give your rooms and 
window decorations more zest.

A free gift, your copy of Gladys Miller’s new booklet is waiting 
for you at your "TONTINE” Washable Window Shade dealer. 
Look him up in the yellow pages of your phone book, under 
"Window Shades.” Send him a post card ... or drop in yourself. 
And during your visit . . . ask to see the "Tontine” SKY COL
ORS. They’re NEW—the last word in window decoration! E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Fabrics Division 1-A, New
burgh, New York.

A study to ht uny corner.DU PONT Bookcase and desk w ere home
built; chest, bought unpaintedTONTINE was finished to match. The
molding atop bookcase and
on w nod panels behind desk

Washable WINDOW SHADES creates built-in look*•< u. t. MT ori

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING .. . JHkOUGH CHMISTKY
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Never'be^ 5 dcor (if^lhis!
the beautiful RUSCO self-storing all metal

combination screen and storm door

in seconds

b
L_d
L.
L
L

L

For Any Style of Architecture Self-Storing Glass ond Screen
Riiscoo Combination Doors harmonize 
with all styles of homes, large and 
small . . . add distinction to every 
entrance ... make hallways light and 
friendly-looking. They're sturdily built 
of tubular sled to give years of service.

It's a screen door and a storm door 
all in one! You never need to change 
or store anything. Self-storing upper 
and lower glass inserts and h'wer 
screen insert give full protection, yet 
permit ventilation as desired.

Decorative Grille, With or Without Your Initiol—These beautiful 
scroll grilles add a decorative touch to your Rusco door. Available 
with your family initial or plain, as preferred.

Tubular stMl construction 
gives great strength with
out excessive weight... 
insulates against heat and 
cold... reduces condansa- 
Pofl of moisture.

i Finished like your car— 
with durable baked-on 
outdoor enamel.I
Glass inserts made of 
finest quality flat drawn 
window glass.

Comes complete with door 
closer and stop chain.

Stainless steel handles 
inside and out. Insioslock.

Lower Gloss Raises for Ventilation
With the Rusco Self-Storing Combi
nation Door, all you do to get (illcred- 
Bcrcen fresh air is raise the lower 
glass—just ns you'd raise a window! 
Lower sash automatically locks in 
yotir choice of ventilating positions.

"Picture Window* Arrangement 
—All Glass -Whenever you prefer, 
the lower screen insert can he quickly 
slipped out, giving you a beaulHul. 
full “picture window" door of clear 
glass. Vfiii gel full storm door insula
tion with unrestricted visibility.

Full Ventilating Arrongement — 
All Screen—Tile Rusco Combination 
Door nmiefi complete with upper and 
lower screen inserts. Thus, when 
maximum ventilation is desired, the 
gla.ss inserts are removed and both 
screen sections slipped into place.

Lumite plastic, safety 
scraan. Won't bulga.rot or 
rust. Neverneeds painting.

Your Rusco dealer will be glad to demonstrate the many 
exclusive and superior features of the Rusco Self-Stor
ing Combination Door, without any obligation on your 
part. Consult the Classified Section of your telephone 
directory, or write us for the name of your nearest dealer.

Cfiefc* dealer fronchiies evotfobfe 
write for information

DEPT. 1-A92 
CiEVE LAND 1, OH lO 
In Canada: Torente 13, Ontario

World's Largest Manufacturer of ALL-METAL Combination W indows
THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.

4/ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD OF THE WEATHER WITH RUSCO



Save that PAINT BRUSH
— now more valuable than ever

Perfect
(Bricins on pogo 41) for

NYLON BRUSHES

a hill, and surrounded by wild life 
and flowers, it certainly fulfills the 
idea of unity between house and 
grounds. At the front, it overlooks 
a nearby town and distant mountains. 
At the back, a hill climbs up steeply, 
but there is space for a lawn, flower 
garden, and outdoor fireplace. The 
rest of the landscape is the lush nat
ural vegetation of Oregon.

.A quick look at the floor plan of 
this house shows you that it was de
signed to be lived in—not as a tem
porary shelter during a freak storm. 
It is big. comfortable, and well 
thought out. The house is divided into 
three distinct sections, with the living 
room and dining area in the middle. 
.At the right are the kitchen, servants’ 
quarters, storage areas, and stairs to 
the basement and attic. At the left, 
there are three bedrooms and two 
baths so arranged that each bedroom 
opens onto a bath, and that the 
master bedroom adjoins both, making 
two baths act like three. Such a floor 
plan needs a lot of elbow room—you 
can't crowd it on to any suburban lot 
and expect it to thrive—but there is 
ample space for it in Oregon!

The rooms are on the large side, 
too. The living room is i8' x 28'. 
which is big in this day and age. and 
the same goes for the 14' x 15' master 
bedroom. The maid’s room and sec
ond bedroom are a comfortable 12' 
X 16'. and the guest does pretty well 
with his 12' X 14'8“ quarters. You’ll 
notice that the kitchen is smallish, 
but since there’s a real dining room, 
the kitchen is for cooking only, and 
needn't double as a dining area. In 
addition to the dining room, there is 
a dining terrace which is covered so 
it can be used even when the weather 
is not all it could be.

10c •jr25c
W.

KEEP
BRUSHES
LIKE
NEW
WITH

DIC'ADOO

At Patet,
Hantwar*. Oapt.. 
and S A lOf Storai
Patent Cereals Co.

fA
goes deep B''U

for
volume 0a

e

beauty with Perma-Stone

Brand new homes are exciting— but an old home mellow'cd 
by happy living and pleasant memories has matchless charm 
when modernized and beautified with Perma-Stone. You 

can make it as colorful as you like through a wide choice of 
Perma-Stone color combinations. Stone designs and tex
tures to suit your preference. Ageless beauty — never out
moded. Low first cost and no upkeep expense. Perma-Stone 
insulates — seals against weather, fire, vermin. Mail the 
coupon for free literature and name of your local dealer.

1/

Fairbanks*Morse

Submersible Pump
It’s brand new! Operates entirely 
under water —including the 
motor! Water-lubricated; water- 
cooled. Pumps without noise or 
vibration. Only one pipe is need
ed inside casing. Has a capacity 
of 1,600 g.p.h. at 60-foot set
tings, and pumps efficiently at 
400 feet- Ideal for farms, homes 
and country estates. See this new 
submersible pump at your local 
Fairbanks-Morse dealer’s store. 
Or mail the coupon for complete 
information.

PERAfA-STONE i* th* r»gi*f»r«d mark 
of PERMA-STONE COMPANY, orig
inator of moulded ttono wali facing. 
Naiionoliy used for over 20 years. 
Don'f occepf o sufastifufe.

(Begins on puge 41)

I portion of the living room with its 
exposed rafters.

So there you have two fine ex
amples of what they are doing with 
modern architecture in the Pacific 
Northwest. The Oregon house seems 
to have been created for just this 
location—as straight Northwest as 
the mountains and forests which sur
round it; the Washington house was 
a dude from the East, but it caught 
on quick, and adapted itself not only 
to the new land, but to the new times 
as well. In any event, they both have 
much to offer and certainly prove 
that the best house, be it modem, 
contemporary, or traditional, is the 

i house designed to become a part of 
I the land rather than one that stands 
I apart, foreign and uninviting.

PERMA-STONF
• for Beauty • Permonence • Strength

M

T
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
600 8. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago 5, Illinois
Please send me full details on con
struction and operation of your new 
submersible pump.

1------

Perma-Stone Co., Dei^k D-27,
719 E. Ilud^ot) St., Columbus 11, Ohio

Send free Perma-Stone literature and name of your local dealer. Same

RDAdilrtiS
Name.

State.City
LStreet

^ FaIRBAMKS'MORSE,City. State.

o nomo worth rommmhorin^JL
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lUIIKFOnEt Definitely a prob
lem ! Ordinary paint can't 
hide those cracks. Patching 
wmild be an endless job. 
And a complete repJaster- 
ing job costs a mint of 
money. But there is an 

. . DRAMKXI 
It resurfarea aa it colon!

$

1 reasv answer .

» E 
•o 0 o 2 
O uI EASY^ INEXPENSIVE WAY TO MAKE

UCracked Plaster 

U^lls Ijook Like New li
go

4;K0K«^K UHOT7.

he best way to free your table lops 
from nasty white spots caused by 
hot plates, wet glasses, and the 

like, is to prevent them I \ Bood coat 
of paste wax slows down the damage 
from liquids and heat, and coasters 
and trivets keep the mischief-makers 
from making contact with the wood. 
But if while spots appear despite pre
cautions. here are some remedies.

The big thing to remember about 
white spots on tables is that they are 
only skin deep. .All you have to do is 
rub them off. The mildest abrasive 

! for this is cigarette or cigar ash: the 
, latter seems best. Drop some ashes 
! on the s|X)t. wet your finger, and rub 

them in. This will be successful in 
mo.st cases where the liqu'd didn't 
have long to work into the fini.sh,

If your problem is more serious, 
try a stronger abrasive, like ver\’ fine 

I steel wool, ^’ou can buy it at any 
hardware store, and be sure to get 
gmde oooo fsometimes marked ‘‘4- 
o") or finer—the more o‘s. the finer 
the wool. Tear off a very small p-ece 
and rub the spot. Rub in a straight 
line, following the grain of the wood.

I Waxing will restore your pol'sh. 
i If your spot is a real humdmger.

use a stronger abrasK'e. such a.s 
I kitchen scouring powder, which is as 

strong as pumice and should he used 
with water. You must be ver>’ careful 

i with this as you may rub right through 
the finish before you know what hap
pened. If the spot is very deep, it's 
best to put aside your abrasives and 
go at the job chemically.

.At the hardware store, buy a 
; quarter-pint of lacquer thinner. As 
I most table tops are lacquered, you 
' can dissolve the finish that is spotted, 

and thus eliminate the spot. Fold a 
small piece of cloth into an inch-and- 
a-half pad: wet it with thinner. Wring 

1 it out and quickly rub the spot with 
’ it. beginning with single, light strokes. 

Use a brushing motion so as not to 
give your stroke any definite begin
ning or ending. The spot may disap- 

; pear like magic on the first stroke. 
• but if it doesn't, increase the damp

ness of the pad and the pressure of 
your stroke until it does, 

j If the finish is uneven whore you 
have applied the thinner, don't de
spair. Simply let the spot dry for two 
hours and then rub it smooth with 
your 4-0 steel wool. Polish with your 
favorite wax or furniture polish, and 
your finish will be as good as new.

T Oi
WITH ONE COAT OF A NEW PRODUCT—DRAMEX

that
does a 

disappearing
act/

The sky's the limit for this wngsual 
room which makes fullest use of ih 
surroundings to create an effect 
of breathtaking beauty. Sturdy 
Smooth Rough Wire Gloss has 
been used to form a roof of light, 
end the panels can be rolled bock 
to create on open air porch. These 
versatile skylights permit effective 
control of sunlight and breezes 
... help accomplish on atmosphere 
of full liveability.

The inrKite strength and beauty of 
Smooth Rough Wire Glass make it 
perfect for roof instollafions, or 
any other points in the structure 
where security and maximum 
illumination are required. Like oil 
translucent glass by Mississippi 
this proven product offers the ar
chitect and designer a wider 
scope for talents... permits newer 
perspectives.

Consider the use of Mississippi 
Gloss in your plans end let 
light odd more interest to your 
design. Specify Mississippi 
Gloss. Avoiloble in a wide 
range of patterns and finishes 
wherever quality glass is sold.

AFTEII i Look newl... offer one coat of Seofoam Green Dromex Interior Finish, 
net a crock remoins. Wolls ore unbroken ... piosler-hord ... beautifully coloredi 
Cost for whole room

e
•*0 o 
e > £ "

about $6.00. And Dromex is eosy to opply.

-I
0
« o

a

Cross-section of crocked wall shows how 
heavy-bodied Dromex fills cracks lo/j'diy. 
Ordinory point isn't mode to do this!

With Dromex, you literally "brush on" 
wait iurfacat. h'l thick but light... 

spreads on os easily os soft butterl
new

Write today for new 
booklet, "Modernize 
Your Heme With Oeeor- 
etive Glosj." Photo- 
propht of ocluol initoll- 
etieni thowine how to 
odd charm to yevr home. 
Addreii Dept. A.

Dromex dries in about 4 hours...be-No "point" odor and for less mess—
ploster-hord. Moke your wallswith Dromex. It doesn’t drip or run like comes|6 beautiful... with Dromex fnterior finish/ordinary point. Pleasant to use.

Where («• buy lin.\.MCX
Draniex ih uvailable at Itetler paiut
dealerx. For name ami aiitlrcHs of
nearrnt dealer, write: The Reardon

COMPANY Company, Dept. 13, St. Louis H,
Missouri. In Canada, write: The S o• ANGELICA $T. * SAINT LOUIS 7, MO.
Reardon Co.^ Ltd.^ Montreal h

T O ■ A « < C A c o • f (LEItOH. (AUf, oc P
fREE BOOKIE oe Ae^nukuv Credked od hnuhm^ WaUhoardt If'rum um

y«MfP 
alto
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H cres furniture designed and built with boys’ interests at heart. 
In its bunk-bed version, it will be the scene of many a rootin', 
lootin’. cowboy-and-Indian battle. Converted into the twin- 

bed arrangement (lower picture) it acquires a dignity appropriate 
to an Eagle Scout in the making. In its first stage, upper bed rests 
on the 44-inch-wide. 36 high dresser and special headboard ba.se. 
There's plenty of clearance for occupant of the lower bed and 
not a chance of claastrophobia! Since photographed, those zagged 
points on the protective rail have been changed to smoothly 
rounded surfaces—makes it lots safer. Bedroom starter, including 
dresser, ladder, protector, and two beds (with two sets of legs for 
upper one), comes to $279. is obtainable only as a group. In its 
second version, those 76-inch-long beds, set close to the door, are 
just right for the grooving boy. Addition of night table ($i8). 
chair ($27). and mirror ($15). all in the same knotty pine with 
warm brown finish, makes a room for a boy to live in.

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATELotest leniMx development 
STOPS COLO BEFORE 

IT ENTERS YOUR HOME
Rolox whenever you want to in the 
perfect comfort Lennox Aire-Flo 
heating!
Here’s absolute freedom from furnace- 
tending! The perfectly balanced 
warmth . . . gently circulating, filtered 
clean air throughout your home .. . 
the quiet, automatic operation . . . and 
fuel-saving efficiency, ALL add up to 
perfect comfort for you and your fam
ily for years to come. That's why more 
families buy Lennox!

Luxurious, healthful, warm air condi
tioning ... in a neat package ... is 
yours to enjoy: the result of more than 
50 years of Lennox leadership.
Let your Certified Lennox Dealer prove 
why this is so. He is your communi
ty’s mo.st competent and dependable 

heating authority. Call him . . . his 
name is in your classified phone 
book ... or write nearest Lennox 
office. Dept. A9-52, for FREE, fac
tual, illustrated booklet: “How to 
Sflecr Your Heating System."

THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY
WorWi lorget> Atonutocfurwi ond Enginwri et 

Worm Air Hooling S)'iNini

MooKalltowfi, Iowa • SyroeuM, N, Y. * Columbvt, 
Ohio • Port Worth, Tox. • Potodona, Col. • Soil 
Loll* City, Utoh • D*cotur, Go. • Toronto, Onl.

Now is thf tiiM to hove yoor fornott ie- 
spo0od...cdi yoor LENNOX deolor TOOATI

L*nnox Pwmoc*i carry th* 
i*olt of nolionelly racog- 
niz*d tailing loborotori*!.

Lennox Perima-fto Hooting, newest 
development of Lennox engineers, 
stops cold at its source—the ovtside 
walls, and windows of your home. 
It combines the best features of 
worm-oir and radiant heating. 
Small registers around the house 
perimeter spray warm air up over 
the cold surfaces where drafts start.

Lennox Perimo-flo Heoting is 
adaptable to ony size home with 
or without a bosement. Slob-floor irt- 
stallotions, os obove, hove revolu
tionary, new Lennox reverse-flow 
furnaces. Ash your Lennox dealer 
about o Perimo-flo 410 System.

la warm 
•Ir haoting

more
Cl

families . ^
i

buy
..Tienm ■ ,1

Lfkan aay 
other moke

-4

uAsk Wnit CoRvsnlsnt Psymtin PiM

lENNOX^

PRH -Wril* LEN
NOX, D*pt. A9-S2. 
MsrskiHtsw*, lews. 
Iw )r*t DECAL at this 
calBitvI. dacerativ* 
and watamt pie)or* 
ol lannla Ltnaox 
fiimiall... 4 Inchas 
tail I Of nkyouf Laa- 
nei daalar. Easy to 
apply Id any smaath 
aortaM: car wind**. 
Bdrrv. doar panai hi- 
cyela,*te.

Thaae'a e lannex Meeting Syitafn tor yew hem*... yeitr eflmele 
In 97 tNIfarenl LENNOX Medals... for gas. ell, cool, LP-ges.

m
See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 116 
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^es upeasll/.,ne\/er needs refinishin^J
►

PROVED IN USE BY 5,000,000 HOME OWNERS!
Hard to believe that this beautiful gleaming wall that looks — feels —
cleans like expensive ceramic tile is so easy to install! Just paste it to the GOLD SEALwall — that’s all — and it’s up for good! For ONLY Gold Seal Congowall has
the patented backing that LOCKS it to your wall ... the ONLY enamel-

CONGOWALLsurface wall covering of its kind that’s up tight and smooth in 5,000,000
homes today! Costs only about $7 to cover a lO-foot wall wainscot high.
In 16 wonderful tile colors... and now in exciting new Ivy and Vine patterns.

Ivy Conaowoll W11S. Conflowoll W14.

chen yourself and

saveVa
ir even more!
Bid Seol floor and wall
iveringt guarantee tatit*
etion or your money back

Faihlon-Fleor Vi\^i Cornlvo^ O pnd Prrmroi# YpIIow C7

-ffle Worth /our whilaj
OLD SEAL 
INOLEUM 

TILE

irregular areas, cut Gold Seal Linoleum Tile easily 
with a knife. (You must /leaf brittle tile before 
cutting.)

Quiet, restful, resilient underfoot! Not
clattery, hard, and tiring as brittle tile is.

Beautiful! Brittle tile has a chilly, impersonal 
factory-look . . . but the satiny richness and the 
soft-glowing colors of Gold Seal Linoleum Tile 
have the warm, inviting look of home!

The right tile to lay over a wood floor is Gold 
Seal Inlaid Linoleum Tile . . . because it's flex
ible. It takes the normal up-and-down movement 
of a wood floor without a crack — without a 
strain. Brittle tile may snap and shatter.

Greaseproof to household fats and oils ... an 
important point in your kitchen! Grease softens, 
pits, even disintegrates some tile.R-Nilrn liM.. KMray. N. J. Mrtert t( lutranlMd fl*or and 

■ Mt: Geld Seal Nairn Inlaid Llnalaum Geld Seal Cemovall 
Cengeleum
till H) Ceoadi CMfeleun Ceneda ltd., Menlteil “Gold SeaT' and 

Ol9i2, Canieltum-Naicn Ine.

OoldSeal Vinyl Inlaid! - GoldSaalAanbaltTila Simple to install! No difficult fitting—it’s pre
cision-cut . almost fits itself into place! ForM' ara rofiilared liida-narks



ttfWnoM

A plan like this perniitx you to bav« a lurfce living: room aw well aa 
g;enerou» hedrooiua in a xmall honse. Big: rear terrace face> the view

A Good Compact
Pferols

£v»ry rug
Kmvmraib te

Doto from Louise Price Bell 
DECORATOR: ALFRED MESSNER, A.I.D.CovciVoti upto 1/2

M
ost of the houses we show you these days have three bedrooms 
at least, because most families need them. But when two bed- 
room.s are plenty, there’s a lot to be said for small-house plans 

which use the space to pive you a living room as penerous as this 
one. The plan is as compact as all pet-out—no space wasted.

You’ll notice that while the bedrooms aren't enormous, they 
aren't dinky, either—much larger than those you find in the aver
age small house. And what’s more, they actually appear to be 
larger than they are. for those closets are engineered storage walls, 
divided to cache all manner of things—and to eliminate some 
furniture which most bedrooms require. So the floor space is free 
here—only beds, night tables, and chairs are needed,

The living room is a mighty fine thing, and beautifully arranged 
for convenience. Instead of being built around a fireplace, the 
conversation group shown below has that picture window for its 
spectacular center of interest. Behind the sofa, and just a step 
from the kitchen, a small table and four comfortable arm chairs 
are used for dining. .And there is no shifting them around before 
or after meals—they just stay there, well composed, as ready for

PLEASE TrRN TO PAGE 94

There is a Lovely New Broad loom 
Rug in Your OLD RUGS,CLOTHING

Why Pay for Materials You Already Have?
It's AM So Easy! Write for beautiful FRICK 

Rug Caiuhtg in full color.H that tells how 
your mat^^riaU are picked up at your door and 
sent at our expense to the Factory, when* . . .

By Famous Olson Process we shnsj.ster- 
ilizi*. st)rt. merge and r(*elaim the wool and 
other valuable nmterial.s in worn eArin*t.s, rugs, 
clothing: then picker, card, bl«*aen and ex- 
p*Tlly blend with choice, New Wools—spin, 
(lye m exquisite shades and weave in One 
Week into lovely, NEW, dis‘ply tufU'd . . .

Two-Sided Broadloom mgs with the thrill
ing twist-weave beauty and of luxury-
pric»*d w<Mi! rugs—at a fraction of th«> cost.

Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any Size
-Uf) to Hi feet wide, seamless and uny length; 

Bariy Amerlcaji 
Oriental Dealgna 
Cmbosaed EB«cta

•ir

c
Any
iizeGREY 

—lovaty, 
rich
ctND YOOB MATERIAIS

See /br Yourself
Colorful 
ITorala 
Orala

Factory-to-You, We do not have ag<-nts or 
sell thru stores. We guarantis* to ph*a.s»* or pay 
for your materials. Over 3 Million customers. 
Our 78lJi year. iMrgent Makrrit of Rugx Thuil- 
iug IHreci the Home.

Solid Colon 
TwMd Blands 
Two-tooa

Cinnamon
Toupa

OLSON RUG CO , Chicoira, New York, Sen FrencAce

this Coupon or a Postcart! to—

IFREE CaZahtj in, Co&a I
IOISON RUG CO., W-3, :hicago 41, III.

Please mail Bo<tk of Rugs, .Vlodel Rooms Free to
This compact grouping, ample for five people without using 
pull-up chairs, gives you the rozinesR of a small room amid the 
advantages of a large one. And w hut a view to build it around!

Name..
trial offer

.'cJt Nothing Address
92 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1952
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Now You've TWICE the Reason

to Insist on

THE BEST HOUSE PAINT

This tkctch illuttralet 1h« greotly increased volu*
of many residontiol prop«rlie» in the lost few yeors.

Doubled property values give you twice the reason to
protect and beautify your house with the best house
paint you can buy.

Don’t be fooled about house paint claims. Many 
house paints cost less than famous SWP. But no house 
paint offers so much real quality at so little cost. That’s 
because SWP is Weathera^e^f , . . field-tested and

SIVF

laboratory-tested to withstand all that weather and 
wear have to offer. Tested toughness is built into SWT 
to keep your house looking better longer. And enough 
SWP for the average six-room house costs less 
than $45.00!

Now is the time to paint your house with SW'P. Look 
for the familiar “Cover-the-Earth” sign . . . the sign of 
a friendly Sherwin-Williams dealer who will recom
mend a reliable painting contractor, if you w'ish. He 
can help you with interior decoration, too . . . ask for 
your free copy of the Home Decorator or ask to see 
the Paint and Color Style Guide.

*^0USE PAIN^
^58 PLYMOUTH

SWP House Paint is tested rigorously for 
its ability to resist chalking, checking, 
crocking, fading and dirt collection.

NOW is the time to paint your house with
SHERWIN-WlLLlAJmS PAINT

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS LEADS THE WORLD IN PAINT RESEARCH© IB6S. Th« Mhcrwin-Wllllama Co (Jliwe'nnd Ohio



(Begins on page 92)

BEWARE games as for food. You can get the most out of a large room 
if you divide it into distinct areas this way. instead of always 
centering the sofa against a wall. Such an arrangement is cozier 
when there are only a few people, yet there's a feeling of space and 
great flexibility when larger groups of people gather 'round.

of ibis tank destroyer*

A • • •
.

m
O

‘t

✓

kV

\

Thcrc'» no pulling oat of tahlea and pulling up of cliairn for 
dining in the corner of the living room, near (he kitchen and 
door to the terrace. .And the xet-np in ready for game», too*

■>. i

\
.t)

-

With an A.0,Smifti

PtBiumlasAufotnoftc (A^fer Heater

He wrecksLeek evt for "Ruthless Rust.' 
thousands of water beaters every year.
Better buy an A. O. Smith Permaglas water
heater__ the only water heater with glass*
surfaced steel tank that can’t rust because 
GLASS CANT RUST!

Be Sate! Enjoy instant hot water that’s always 
crystal clear and clean as your water supply.
Be sure you get an A. O. Smith Permaglas 
water heater and avoid hot water failure 
caused by a rust-eaten tank.

The bedrooms appear to be larger than they are because the 
ciotfets are engineered storage M alls, and only beds, tables, 
and chairs are required. Notice that lamp base bolds flowers

Four B. I. pretactien.Th* only wet«r hooter with
F«wr Seilc Imprevementt, prevMed by A. O. Smiths

t. Glass-turfftced steel tank can't rust because ilass 
can't rest.

2. Absence of dissimilar metals inside tank. 
i. Interior tank fininas .shielded from efectrolytic ac

tion. the cause of all corrosioo.
4. "Ncuirolizer" ... the anti-corrosion stand-by pro

tector.

COSTS NO MORE than arOinary water heotara
For free copy of "MURDER IN THE TANK" 
illustrated bt^klet, write: A. O. Smith Corp., 
Dept.AH-952, Permaglas-Headng Div.,Kan
kakee, III. Intemattoual Division: Milwau
kee 1; Licensee in Canada: John Inglis Co., Ltd.

Gat. Ele<trl< and 
LP.Oei Modalt, UL and 

AOA Apppevad.

Manufacturers also of 
A.O.Smith Gas 

Conversion Burners.
Home-healing 

Boilers end Warm-iir 
Furnaces. Perl and efficient kitchen iu 80 compart you can just about 

reach out for everything. However, a good big laundry ia next 
to it. Ceiling is striped blue and w hite, floor is blue

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, '
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eres how it seems in wishful

A few simple waves of your hands 
And gorgeous in sables she stands!

All breathless they watch you begin 
Your marvels of magic to spin!

You're Merlin the Great! Crowds are awed— 
Your wonders they wildly applaud.

really happens
C

>
■*C,-

I

But soon her wild grief can be cured— 
With these magic words—"It's insured !**

Then pleasure dissolves in her tears— 
Her lovely fur coat disappears!

When you and your wife celebrate, 
You go out to dinner in state.

?youror
It takes only a split second. Your wife’s fur coat is there, and then it isn't. 
Or it’s burned in a fire. Or your wife loses her ring, or her pearls break. Any 
one of a hundred things could happen, and you’d be face to face with loss. 
Wko^d pay?

Ask an Agent of one of the North America Companies to show you 
how you can be protected against all these risks and many more. And, while 
he’s at it, have him examine all your insurance needs and suggest a program 
of protection. He, or your broker, can make sure that your insurance fits your 
individual requirements, so that you get full value for your insurance dollar.

Remember, the North America Agent and the services he renders are 
backed by one of America’s strongest and most progressive insurance groups. 
If you don’t know the North America Agent in your community, write us. 
We’ll be happy to introduce you.

Too littl«...or loo much? Insurance protection 
that goes only part of the way is dangerous. And 
protection that goes too far is costly. The North 
America Agent is trained to plan your insurance to 
fit your exact needs.

Insufanct Comfuiny <tf North Amarica, founded 1792 in Indepandence Hall, is the oldest Amer* 
■can stock Are and marine insurance company. It heeds the North America Companies which 
meet the public demand tor practically all types of Fire. Marine, Automobile, Accident, Aviation 
and Liability insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES
Insurance Company of North America 
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance CompanyFait service! Service Offices in the U. S. and Canada 

help Agents serve you better. From the moment policy 
is written to prompt settlement of claims, they assist 
Agents in giving on-the-spot Head Office service.

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1952

1600 ARCH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 1, PA.PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVEO
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Lillie CasL- 
|T Big Dividends

knov»
to

I

la there a clothes-toaaer.
junior or senior grade, in your family? A 8Ure*fire 
way to encourage neatneaa—and make the moai of a 
amall bedroom—ia to put one of theae aimple^le hangers 
OD the wall near the bed. Fasten a length of ordinary 
closet pole to the wall with wood supports or handrail 
brackets, and bang clothes where theyll be easy to

that medorn Ponderosa Pine
window units ore available
preservotive water-repellent
treated for greater resistance
to moisture, insect ottacks?
Today, thanks to scientific
treoting, Ponderosa Pine win
dow units are even more du
rable, mere lasting than ever.

kn&ur

that Ponderosa Pine windows
offer you the very latest im
provements in weather-tight
ness and ease of operation?
You get the latest window
styles too becouse Ponderosa
Pine windows are made in
designs to suit every taste.

Individualize your fire.
place and give your wholeSj>

you. room a lift with tliia
how many ways you sove wood frame, easy for any
when you choose Ponderosa amateur carpenter. MakePine windows? You save on

it 12 or 14 in. deep, forinstallation because these
a Hhadow-box effect. Fitwindows come glazed and
it close to the brickx.preassembled. You save on

maintenance because Pon- and paint it to match the
dereso Pine windows hold woodwork. Designed by
paint lastingly—won’t rust or Edward Fickett and Martha
corrode. You save, too, be- ^ eaver of Barkercause storm sash and screens Bros., Los Angelesare readily available — re
quire only minimum fitting.

MORE ON PAGE 98

l&loA- uSsoA uSbuxA- in this New Window 
Booklet. Page after page of beautiful, origtnol illustrations by 

a famous architect showing you new way* to use
Ponderosa Pine windows for a better,

brighter and more comfortoble home.
Mail the coupon now for your copy.

3, «»•

-
to

kook
■Tho Novrpint

R*»*h
Oudook.

idto,rtlnd«'«
nowmt y<*«' ^

« I anc'ott

Homo- Here's a gadget that takes up little space, costs practically 
nothing, and keeps your sharp knives right at hand—safely! 
Around the cutting board in the kitchen is a raised portion, 
neatly slotted to hold knives—out of the way, right in sight

. .StottAddrt** lent-•

City..........
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Perfect Sleeper
U

Junior Sleep Set
America’s Finest Smooth,

Tuftless Innerspring Mattress

and Matching Box Spring

on Legs, complete.

NgW 34-inch Width! Space and dollar 
makes budgets stretch like magic!
Smooth! No tufts, no buttons, no hollows, no 
humps. Nothing to disturb your deep, dreamless 
sleep . . . just wonderful sleeping comfort.
Extra-Firm! For healthful sleeping...relaxing and 
satisfying. X-rays prove it—doctors approve it!
Rugged! For rough and tumble lounging.

Correct Height and Width! For comfortable sit
ting. Reinforced construction assures long years 
of service. Perfect for daytime and nighttime use.
All ready for sleeping! Just make up. You dress 
it with bespread, slip cover and cushions to suit.

saving.

See it now at better stores from coast 
to coast, Hawaii and Canada

© Serta Associates, Inc. Chicago ii. Illinois



Real Comfort (Befinii on page 9n)

with this
automatic
Coleman
Floor

Modernize an old mirror or play ap a new one as R. J. De 
Cristoforo did. Shadow-box frame makes a line place to 
display yoor treasures. It's best to leave off the small 
shelves and end pieces until inner mirror frame is 
nailed and ftloed in place with strips x 1^” molding. 
(See detail.) Then add ends and ^ ^

Furnace
shelves, and brad on thin
plywood barking. Ontside-
inside color contrast
is good

INSTOCK
liH'■a PLYWOOD

4 comp/efe unit—fits in floor—fakes no 
space—heats 4 to 5 rooms.

EASY TO INSTALL-need s no basement, no air 
ducts, no major alterati«»ns. A compact self- 
contained furnace that gives 3 to 5 complete 
warm air changes every hour. Keeps flwrs 
warm. Automatic — no tending. Gas models 
burn clean and save fuel with Coleman Blu- 
Arch Burner that gives steady noiseless flame 
on full heat or a simmer. Approved by Ameri
can Gas Association.

OIL MODELS TOO -Powerful furnaces up to 
50.CHX) BTr output in a wide range of models 
for every home need. Silent, clean-burning 
models f«>r low-cost operation. I’sc a Coleman 
singly or in combination. Listed under Label 
Service of Underwriters* Laboratories.

BACKING ON
END& ONLY

PASBETSVDCePHt>2WlC>E

6iCc£Crit<yComfort costs so little with a

COLEMAN iiKFORE .Small window 
over twin beds in the 

E. Kart house made the 
room drafty. Shade was 

always pulled because 
there was plenty of 

light without it

FULL VIEW

of Flat Reftistcr 
Model (above), 
showinfi complete 
furnace section that 
fits in floor.

DUAL WALL MODEL l not shown} fits beneath 
wall or partition and heats two adjoining rooms 
at same time. Automatic controls available. 
All the heat you want with tested Coleman 
performance. For warmer flmirs and better 
health, see y«>ur dealer—if you don't know his 
name send coupon today for free literature. 
The Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita 1, Kans. AFTER Old window sill 

is now a shelf at die 
bottom of transformed 
window—now a handy 
built-in. Blocking out 
of window eliminates 

draft; light fixtures 
on either side of 

frame make reading in 
bed comfortable

America's leader In home heaffng
n

The Cslanan Company, Inc. 
Dept. AH-A03, Wichita 1. Kansas

4

Pinas* ssnd attraefiv* fr** lit*ratur« on 
CoUman Floor Furnacat.

□ GAS O LP-GAS □ OIL

Nam*
Str*«t
City Zon*

No matter Sow big or imall your hem* th*r*’i a Colamsn to h**t It b*tt*r
Stat*

J
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In thin beu-ilrhin’ kitchen, the walls are finished In
556*Dusty Rose, “Dutch Boy” Satin Eggshell. Wood
work and cabinets in porcelain-like “Dutch Boy” IIS'
Sparkling H^Ttife Enamel.

Three shortcuts
to lasting heauty

in your home

. . , ‘‘Dutch Boy” Satin Eggshell
will make your dreams come true

1, It 8 no trick to make your living 
room wake up and live. Just paint the walls with 
magic-working Wonsover Flat. Comes in the same 
beautiful colors as “Dutch Boy” Satin Eggshell and 
Interior Gloss Enamel. 2. Want gleaming white 
beauty that's a snap to clean? Then you want 
porcelain-like “Dutch Boy” Sparkling White EnameL 
3. Give kitchen and outdoor furniture brand-new 
brightness in a jiffy . . . with “Dutch Boy” Quick- 
drying Enamel. Wide choice of eye-appealing colors.

fKEE... Color ^heoie book*
_I _ —     let. Ju»t mail tbit eonpoa

To put new heart into the heart of your home ...

To quick-change your old kitchen into a livahle, lovable, 
colorful family center ... just you try “Dutch Boy 
Satin Eggshell.

You'll love Satin Eggshell for the richness of its finish .., 
for its smart, modem colors which range from soft-toned pastels 
to vibrant decorator shades.

You’ll love Safira Eggshell for its w'ondrous washahility.
Rub and scrub as hard as you please, it stays pleasingly lustrous.

You’ll love Satin Eggshell because it's so easy to apply:
;asy brushing, smooth spreading —no brushmarks or streaks!

Colorful, washable .Satin Eggshell is also a “dream” finish 
or bathrooms ... and for woodwork throughout the house.

See your “Dutch Boy” dealer —listed under “Paint” in your 
dassifieil telephone directory. Mail the coupon for 
)utcA Boy's Fashion Tints for Homes. Free.

n

I.NATIONAL IJ^AD COMPANY.
Dfpt. AU-Q (Addrrw nrarimt oflior) I 
New York 6; Atlanta; RiifTalo 3: Chicafio ji 
8i Cimiimati 3; Clevelaml 13; Dalian 2; ^
Philadi-lphia 23: PittnburKli 12; St. Ixiuin 1;
San Kramint-o 10; RohIuii 6(Nuli»nal l.ea<l Co. of MaMS.)7^~“^ 
Pteaxe xend me a free copy of Dutch Boy's Faihion Tints for 
^cwRes. the full-color booklet a’^'na lota of wonderful ideax about 
det'orating honiea xmarlly, colorfully, caaily.

VutehVotf PAINTS
ENAMELS, VARNISHES

Nil me

Ad.ln

G..*_t.r*:.-



Place and Show
(Begins on puge 56)

Jmagm... windows with
MajesticSCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN INDOOR

Only Pella Wmoows come with built*in Rolscheens 

tJiut roll up and down like window shades. No ]>ulling 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. 1’ella 

DualClazinc protects against wintcrculd andsummer heat 
and special weather-stripping seals draft-tight along all 
four sides of sash. Stock-size Pella units are completely 
factory-assembled.They can be combined into hundreds of 
exciting window arrangements. Send for FREE FOLDER.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

incinerator
wastepaper PLUSi Using a luindmade pottery bowl 

and a cage Rower holder, nse 
budded iiiiiin npruys us centers 
of three groupings I page 56). 
Fill in with larger flowers at 
different levels on both sides

uniquebucning
)ust drop It into Ma/escic lncifu*rator-aloog 

with your u rt ant/ t/ry garbage. 
Vi’hen filled—light it and 
leave it. And you're free of 
two nuisatices—in one simple 
^uarenleeti operation! Righ.

basement or utility room. 
Clean, quick, sanitary! Unit 
low'-cosi. Easily connected to 
furnace flue. The Majestic 

Company, 146 Eric Si., 
Huntington, Indiana. 
WRITE FOR THIS

doci !f theYou
ROLSCREENS 

Hi* original 
ineonspievovt 
insidt icreens.

in c

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. D-34, Pella, Iowa

Gentlcuhn; F’leose srnd FUEE FOl.hEII 
on Window IdAua ond iiirormiilUtii on IVIln 
W indowa with HuutCKKr.Nsnnd Du.\t.<>i..v7.lNC.

4 •a
I/WOOD ; - j

CASEMENT 1 
WINDOWS j

NAME.

AODRCSS.

CITY& ZONE.

Another Majestic Product'
mod* by makors of famous PELLA ROLSCREENS ond PELLA VENETIAN BLINDS

DON'T do this
to plug in appliances!Ficxscrcen has liecome a 

motlcrn Iratlilion — 
on today's modern and tra
ditional fireplaces. Thai's 
because its loveliness, 
convenience and safety 
enhance any hearth . . . 
because there's a Flexscreen 
that's right for every home.

There's only one Flexscreen. 
It’s the ori<rinal woven- 
metal fire curtain, with 
exclusive Unipull (the 
curtains plide open or closed 
al the touch of one hand). 
Positively spark-pr(H)f. 
yet its sheer beauty drupes 
your fires with a 
gjaceful charm that’s 
sure to be envied.

With thumb and fingem, gently 
"curl** headx and beardu of 
wheal !<talk» that have been 
'^prayed with white paint; this* 
is to give them rhythmic linen

You don’t have to put up with un
sightly, ui^fe “octopus” tangles — 
blinking lights or sudden blackouts. 
Learn how to avoid these annoy
ances and how to get convenience, 
comfort, efficiency and economy 
from all your lights and appliances 

Send 15^ in coin or stamps to the 
National Adequate Wiring Bureau 
and receive profusely illustrated, 
24-page, color booklet entitl^:
Getting The Most 
From Tour Heme's 
Eleetric System

A
MODERN

TKARITION
There's a selection of 
beautifully styled attached 
Flexscreens—or vou may 
have Flexscreen in a 
mov able frame, if you 
prefer. Just insist on the 
Flexscreen lab<‘'l — at better 
stores everywhere.
Write us for your catalog, 
at 952 Water Street.

The National 
Adequate Wiring 
Bureau - Dept 9 
155 East 44th Street 
New York 17, N.Y.
Please send me the booklet aboi 
Adeqiiate Wiring. I enclose 15^.
Name......................................................

Street ....................................................

City.

-H' AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, l'^:

[r-1.

Place wheat i‘teni’«—cut to 
proper lengths—ko the heads 
form un S curve from left to 
right down tlirmigh focal point 
of arrangement, uh shown in 
the color i>iclut'e on page 56

BENNETT-IREUND INC.
.cyi- ^$06 A 

NUHWICII, NEW YORK •
State.

too
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«

b1 1 » J
IS the best

time to get aShopping [or a Lawn
(Beilins on papre 30)

I fectly good hay and pasture kinds, is 
often represented in low-price com
mercial lawn-seed mixtures. Its func- 

j tion is to provide bulk, start quickly 
I when planted, and thus suggest good 

value. Actually, unless you ate seed
ing for a field or paddock, you will 
save money and avoid disappointment 
by leaving such grasses out of any 
mixture you buy or make up. For you 

■ can, if you wish, buy your grasses 
; separately by name and mix them 
1 yourself—always before sowing. How- 
I ever, as a rule, you will again save 
' time, trouble, and money by buying 

(from a reputable source) a mixture 
I recommended for your locality by a 

grass-seed specialty firm or the horti

cultural specialist at your State Agri- I hustle young gross plants into 
cultural Experiment Station. It will vigorous manhood. Wrrte for 

I usually contain from 25 or 30 to So a free two'yeor si/bscr/pttoA 
I per cent of one of the base grasses, i Lawn Core. Each Issue is 
I and one or two from the second and 1 chock-full of tips that help 
third groups. If you are in the South f^lks get outstanding
and. as is commonlv done there, start 1^. n—___
a lawn of all Bermuda grass, you will
probably be advised to sow r>-e grass Q M ScSSt A SONS CO '^^44 
on top of it in the fall; this nnll grow 
quickly and .supply a green winter 

' effect while the Bermuda goes into its 
I state of straw-colored suspended ani

mation. This companion planting sys
tem is not necessary if Zoysia is used 
where the winter is not cold enough 
to brown it. How’ever, although both 
the japonica and the less hardy ma- 
trella species of Zoysia are proving 
satisfactory summer grasses well up 
into the temperate Zone 2. they do 
turn yellow when frost comes and re
main so until spring definitely arrives.

The grasses in the table fall into 
two other groups on the basis of 
how they are planted. Most of them 
are seeded, but a few must be started 
from stolons or bits of underground 
.stem or runner, made by chopping up 
sods or pulling them apart. These are 
broadcast and raked in or. as usually 
done with Zoysia. the divisions or 
“plugs" are pbnied a few inches 
apart to spread and cover the area 
in a few years. Also the growth habit 
of a grass influences the way it should 
be mowed. If it spreads by runners or 
rhizomes, it can be cut rather close 
—Yi to I in- If, like blue grass, red- 
top. etc., it does not spread this way, 
it .should not be cut lower than lYt 
in., and 2 in. is better if it is to do 
its best and successfully withstand 
inevitable invasions by weeds.

When you have chosen your 
grasses, remember to; Prepare your 
soil thoroughly in advance—you'll 
never have as good a chance again.
Sow your seed in fall (late Septem
ber) if possible—otherwise as early 
in spring as the soil can be worked.
Cut high. l\Tien water is needed, soak 
well. Roll rarely, if at all. Feed 
moderately in fall and early spring.
Aim to keep weeds out rather than 
get them out after they get in.

1

,1k;

T*

i/
• r>.*

V L

-

I

I

16 Fourth St, Marysville, OhioivF 
also Palo Alto, Californio

W,* < 4.

AMAZING MULTIPLORA ROSC ttiewu
LIVING FENCES SL.Beautiful Marlite walls make every 

room more care-free and cheerful
BMDtify 70ur home with deneeroHe hwlM. At low met 
—■» little u Sc a foot. W rite todBS> for FlU^U Catalog. 
WHITTEN NUfiSERlES, Boi 202, BRIDGMAN, MICHIGAN. ^

y

8 Back-Breaking Fall 
Yard and Garden Jobs

Made EASY!

\:Imagine a beautiful kitchen like this that stays 
colorful and bright for years and yeiurs, It's a Marlite 
kitcJirn. of course! For Marlite plastic-finished wall 
and ceiling panels shed dirt, grease, moisture and 
smudges like water off a duck’s back.. . eliminate 
painting, phustering, periodic redecorating.
Ea.sy-to-install Marlite panels are available in a complete 
range of “doctirator coirect” colors ... in Tile, 
Horizoiitaline. Plain, \Vf>od and Marble patterns- 
That means an exciting, now interior for your 
kitchen, bathroom, utility room, recreation 
room, den or librurv is limited only 
hy your imagination. The first chance 
you get, see Marlite at your lumber --
and building materials dealer.

Mora than 60 "decorator correct 
colors and patterns

{

\

1. Power Cempostina
2. Powor Seytiilna
3. Powor Lawn- 

Making
4. Powor Wood 

Sowing

S. Powor Snow 
Plowing

(, Powor Pomping 
7, Powor Hauling 
I. Eloetric Powor

1'hf amazinK nrw ROTOTI1.1.ER 
la much morr than }u!>t an rlh- 

ciriit, IntV'Coiii KardriiiiiK machine. 
It don, all kiiidx of chom armmd 
thr placr. Its nrw IjKhtning- 
l*haii){r .Aiiachmrms ronvrrt it 
ill wcoiids ID handle a do/rn 
dilfrrriii tough Fall and Winter 

}obH, .\nd what used to take a 
k whole day, now will take only 
^ an hour!

ff
4

Tllcuite Mall Coupon for 
FREE IJiKik. No oh- 
Hgatiun. Vnii owe 
it to yourself to 
kiN>w all about the 
wonderful, new . . .

PLASTIC-FINISHED

WALL and CEILING PANELS IROTQTILLER.Inc. 
D«)it 2B9 
Troy. Non York I

I
IPleose tend me the full-color folder "Modern Rooms With Mar

lite" showing the easy, economical way to modernize home 
interiors. AAARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 906, Dover, 
Ohio. Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation.

]'I«a>.e (end ms a enpy sf jmur IIK-paae 
UOTOTIU.KK BiH*. "A Utile I'tiaer- A 
I.UI <if Uflni.'' smlrely FIUCE aod olibout 
iriillaHiliin.

I

Name
{PLBAK* PIIJIT)

NAME_____
AUOreisSend for this 

free remodeling 
folder!

ADDRESS.

City County AtatcSTATE.CITY.

I plan to O build Q rntnodal—I am internstnd in Q plain Q tile pattern THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1952
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ffewVe /)/y, Summer-PBrched Earth Before Fall Planting

Little Greenhouses
Changes Hard Clay into Rich, Crumbly Loam 

Assures You Thick Lawn, Lovelier Flowers, 
Heolthier Shrubs, Trees, Perennials Next Spring

For a faster, luxurious start 
next Spring, for bigger, more 
vigorous plants that will sur
vive winter damage, it is im
portant to condition your soil 
noxjo, before you start autumn 
planting and seeding.

JUST SPRINKLE ON ... NO DICCING,
NO SPADING, NO WOltKI

Just sprinkle or spray 
Fluffium and you can convert 
organically poor soil, or earth 
baked hard by summer sun 
and drought, into absorbent, 
productive soil to a depth of 
3" to 5". You can condition 
your soil, producing proper 
tilth, to assure best growth 
of new lawn, successful reno
vation of old lawn, “setting-ln” 
of shrubs and trees, best germ
ination of fall-planted bulbs.
As Fluffium seeps into the soil 
it chemieally changes its 
structure. Flxiffium - treated 
soil permits life-sustaining ni
trogen and other essential ele
ments to reach the pbnt roots- 
The soil will absorb and hold 
more water.
Apply Fluffium this fall and 
eliminate these problems: 
dried out, parched, or sandy 
soils; flowers, or shrubs that 
are sickly and small; clay 
expanses that won’t drain; sandy 
areas that will not liold water.

UNCONOITIONAllY GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

These amazing results are being en
joyed by over 50,000 home and

1x2'' ) Plontf Grow Sonor in fltfiRvm-TroofocI Soil. After 3 
week* growth, see how the Snap Beans have flour
ished in Fluffiuni-treated soil (left), and are many 
times larger than those retarded by crusty untreated 
soil (right). Plant growth in looser, moisture- and 
air-rich Fluffium-treated soil is almost 3 rimes better.'

RAFTER

Individual window greenlioases were 
of giaHS, plastic screen, and ply

wood on light wood frames hung 
against house wall. Plywood 

gable ends (above glass) were q 
pierced with three ventilation ^ 

boles which could be closed with 
paint-can covers when desired. X 

Note construction details
Changes Hard-Pocked Clay Into Soft Crumbly loom. 
Fluflium-lreated soil (left) is soft and cnimbly — 
ideal for planting and growing iH'cause it rHains 
mnisture. air, nutrients. Untreated soil (right) is a 
mass of hard, unyielding clumps that don't allow 
moisture and air to penetrate.

Idea from R. W. Pratt

Inexpensive little greenhouses of two 
types that anyone could add on 
the south or west side of a house 

are shown above, just when the larger 
type was being built to give more 
space than the two smaller ones af
forded. Both kinds get their heat 
(other than that of the sun) mainly 
from the house, through its windows.
The original “window greenhouses 
cost about $6 each and had glass sides 
and a plastic-scrccn top and front on a frame of i x 2 in. plate, 
side studs and rafters, plus a i x i center stud and rafter. Re
movable .slat shelving supported by the window bars and the slop
ing floor (fitted with a gutter strip and drainage holes) held plants 
in pots, flats of seedlings and cuttings, etc. Within their size 
limitations, the structures were handy and useful.

The real 6 x 8 ft. lean-to greenhouse that replaced them, ex
tending over both windows, has a concrete-block foundation, a 
glass-paneled door, and two hinged plywood sections, mounted on 
shallow raised boxes set into the roof and operated by means of 
push sticks and clamps to give ventilation as needed. Materials 
used, in addition to the blocks, included 250 ft. of 2 x 3 cedar 
scantling, two cases of 16 x 18 in, glass, glazing staples, asphaltum 
roofing mastic, scrap lumber and plywood, hardware, wood-pre
servative paint, etc. and cost about $45.00. Use of glass for the 
ventilators would increase this somewhat. Heat comes by con- 
vectional circulation through the windows, is forced by a small 
blower through a conduit tapped into a hot air furnace pipe, and 
is supplied by soil-heating electric cable to the fair-sized bench. 
There is also a small bed for hydroponic or solution culture.

ANOTHER PICTURE AND DETAILS ON PAGE KM

commercial gardeners in every state. 
Use Fluffium in your garden thi.s 
fall. Use it on our unconditional 
guarantee that it will achieve tlie 
miracles we describe... or... wc re
fund your money at once.

^GUTTER STRIP 

AND DRAIN HOLE

Fluffium provides more coveroge for less money thon ony other soil conditioner, compore!
ut Gal.)i:50

(Ste.) J
IGil. 2 Gal. WSECTION

WINDOW GREENHOUSE
%li

(2H Ite.) (10 lbs.) (20 hi.)*s
Enougti far up to 

300 M. rt.
Eneufh lor up to
S00to7S0sfl.fi. l.OOOtol,S00sfl.lt. 2.000 to 3,000s«. fl.

• Makes digging-ln of peat unnecessary!
<1 OQUol fo IS bolfll of pool fflOIlf)

Enough for up to Enough lor up to

II gol. of FJuffiu

• One application keeps soil conditioned indefinltelyl

I
n Gollon of Fluffium cendifreni 40,000 Ibt. of toil, 1500 iquor* lomllt

• Eilminafes garden drudgery. Liquid Fiuffium U sprinkied 
or sprayed on seii. No digging, no spading...no werkiCtMBITIdUli

OR your garden 

MOW!
Available at leading depart
ment, hardware and garden 
supply stores. Write u* for 
nante of dealer nearest you. 
If you prefer, you may order 
dirt'ctly from us. Use the 
coupon.

1I MAIL COUPON NOW ... Cel Amaring RosuKs. or Monoy Back |

I Henry A. Dreer, Inc.. Dept. 255 
I 1934 Arch St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.
I Send ine the (ollowing quantity of 
I Fluffium at once, postpaid, on your 
I unconditiunul guarantee.

I ------

n 1 q1. (2% Ibi.) :
FLUFFIUM «t $3.00 J 
n 'A 8*1- (5 tbs.) IFLUFFIUM at S9.S0 |

□ 1 gal. (10 lbs.)
FLUFFIUM at $B.»9

D 2 lal. (20 lbs.) ! 
FLUFFIUM at $1*

O ChflcW ancteMe 
□ Send C.0.0. (pOSUgc extee)

I
IHENRYA.DREER.INC. I

Horticulture Experts for 
OocT 215 years

Dapt. 235, 1934 Arch St. 
Philodatphio 3, Po.

II Cry .Zone____

■JI O Send me name of nearetl Fluffium Dealer 
O Money order enclosedI

1
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good-looking
economical

OUTSIDE Dimensions, 6’-o"«s-75^ 
RASaET LENGTH, RAFTERS - 57 V 

STUDS-
FRAME CENTERS, ROOF AND SIDE-17" 
STU D CENTERS AT EN DS - 
ALL FRAMING MATERIAL,- 

2*3" NOMINAL 
l*4«2^gNET

COPINO
55-

VENTILATOR

TRUSCON
Zb(UlMe.-e^U4tJ(f

STEEL WINDOWS

19"

VAnybody can install these beautiful, 
precision• made windows — 
no special experience needed. 
They're completely factory-assembled 
with all hardware attached. 
Delivered ready for installation. 
Just place them in position and 
attach to m-all, No cutting, 
planing or fitting—ever! Can't warp, 
swell, shrink or stick. No repairs, 
won’t ever rot-they're STEEL! 
Built-in stainless steel weather- 
stripping keeps out weather — 
keeps fuel bills down.

RAFTEREAVE
SPREADER

RAFTERS AND STUD SECTIONS 
T RABBETS ^WIDEx^-e DEEPNOTCH

STUD
INTER- RI&HT
MEDIATE END

Avollobl* in types and sizes to harmonize 
with every type of architecture.

See year nrtbUect, local iuilditti supth dealer. bHiidinjt contractor, 
or send coupon for FREE I terature on Truscon Series 13b Double-Hung 

Steel Vnndowi and new Residential Steel Doors,
TRUSCON®STEEL COMPANY, 1088 Albart Street, Youngstown I, Ohio 

Sataieaty «f Rspabllt Steel Cereentiga • Seles Oflicts. Werebeoses and Dealin le ell Pilsclgsl Cltlct

TRUSCON® STEEL COMPANY, 1088 Albert Street, Youngstown I, Ohio
Please send me free illustrated literature on all the features and special 
advantages of Truscon Residential Steel Windows end Steel Doors, 

(Please print your name and address.)
tJame 
Address 
City ..... StateZone

Compare photograph and Framing-detail sketches to understand the 
simple conKlruction of this 6 x 8 ft. greenhoiiHe. Dimensionh could 
be varied for use of different size glass or to meet speciu) conditions

Soft glow of lamplight . , . gleaming beauty of 
paneled walls ... all speak your gracious welcome.

When you build in loveliness with the radiant woods of 
the Western Pines* you do it for a Ufetimet For these

soft-textured, fine-grained woods arc practical as well 
as beautiful. They adapt themselves to any architectural

design or decoration, respond to paint, stain, enamel 
—and are particularly attractive left naturaL

Whether you are building or remodeling, you’ll be glad 
you decided to build in charm with the Western Pines* I

^ ♦ IDAHO WHITE FINE

These are the Western Pines *fonderosa fine

♦ SUGAR fine

know that almost anyone can have a hobby greenhouse at the 
cost of a little effort, because my 8 x is ft. pride and joy was 
almost entirely a one-woman-power job and cost only about 

$215 complete, including a 354 x 6'/j ft. coldframe. My never- 
ending joy in the flowers I grow there is increased by the knowl
edge that I had a major share in building it. After my husband 
startled me one May evening by saying he was going to build me 
a greenhouse during his July vacation, we made plans for a lean-to

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Io6 

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1952

I
New editiozi of aolorful, picture-packed 
"Bnchantino Homes or Western Pines” Just outt 
Sencf for your FRBB copy today.
Address Western Pine Association.
Dept. 510-F, Ybon Bldo., Portland 4, Orsoon.



Just off the press . . . the most comprehensive collection

of beautiful room interiors ever published by The American Homel

Whatever your style, whatever your taste, there are more than 250

examples of lovely rooms—most of them shown in gorgeous full color^

the work of the nation's top interior decorators and designers

for you to study. 22 pages of basic advice

on how to choose o color scheme . . . the newest high-fashion colors

In decorating . . . smart curtain ideas . . . formal rooms . . . Americana .. •

antiques . . . literally dozens end dozens of wonderful

ideas to help you ochieve the lovely home

you've always wanted. Our supply is limited:

Buy it from your news dealer or use the order

form below to secure your copy while they last.

\k
\
I
I

\
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COMBAT ;«F£GnO« 

PROMOTE HEALING

t\pe to be attached to the south side 
of the house. The kitchen windows 
being 7 ft. from the ground allowed 
enough pitch for most of the roof, but 
to make it clear a third window we 
had to pitch the last 3 ft, of the roof 
at right angles to the main section.

In July, w’ith the ground cleared 
and a 12 X 12 in. trench dug for the 
foundation. Jim started work. But in 
trying to economize by mixing the 
cement, he ruptured a disc in his back 
and consequently spent five weeks in 
bed and ten months in a brace.

There was the waiting trench, my 
desire for a greenhouse was over
whelming. but the prospects were 
dark—and that's where the woman- 
power came in. Before taking to his 
bed. Jim had collected at the building 
site cement blocks, a supply of used 
16 X 18 in. glass, and used roof-bars 
of the two-groove type tone to hold 
the glass, the other to carry off water 
of condensation or leakage). So while 
grandmother watched our two boys 
(i and 3J^). grandfather (76) and I 
built the foundation wail 32 in. (4 
blocks) high. Then I bolted the 2x6 
in. plates to the blocks, set up the 
comer posts, nailed the framing to the 
stuccoed house wall (with the aid of a 
star drill), attached the top plates, 
and put the roof- and side-bars in 
place. I must admit having had some 
help—in putting the heavy glazed 
ventilator (another “used" item) in 
the roof, in painting, and in building 
the benches. For glazing, I recom
mend a caulking gun. My putty-knife 
job keeps rain and wind out, but the 
result was more workable than neat.

To permit proper roof pitch, the | 
door had to be shorter than standard 
so I had it and the coldframe sash 
made at a cost of $22. Piping water 
in (from the nearby kitchen) cost ; 
only $10,50. and an electric light and ; 
extra outlet were installed for $5. ; 
using mostly materials that were on I 
hand. Providing heat was a little more I 
expensive. Our home is heated by- 
hot air and, though w-e were told that 
this was not suitable for a greenhouse, 
it was the only practical method for 
us—and it has worked very well. I 
rerouted the pipe that ran to the 
kitchen out through the basement 
window to the greenhouse, into which 
the warm air is pulled by a fan in the 
end of the pipe. Controlled by a 
thermostat, this assures me a night 
temperature of 60 degrees. The en
tire arrangement cost $50.95.

Both thermostat and heating pipe 
arc in the western end of the green
house where my fourteen orchid 
plants bloom from October until 
June. There also are my cutting 
bench, a dwarf lemon tree, and var
ious other heat-loving plants. Fortu
nately, but quite by accident, the op
posite end runs 10 degrees cooler— 
which is hne for such things as stock.

GREENHOUSE
This Model S330

A delightful addition (0 your hnina whir* you ean 
live with your Tavnrito flowort. Coiti Ion than 
rooms of usual eonitruetions. Madt In soctlons 
for easy assembly with bolts and straws. Site 10 
by II ft. ready to go la your foundatloa. Other 
models with slanted or straight sides. Including 
Lean-to greenhouses from ii7S. Automatic heat 
and ventilation available. Write for Fret Book
let No. 42S.
.V «■ Bonk -Hew To Grow Rare Greeaheuse 
Plants. 2t0 Flowering varieties. PosiM:d $4.00.

W/TH SaOTHINB

Campho-PheniqueI (PRONQUNCSO CAM-FtI-ffH-5€K) ll

LORD & BURNHAM
IRVINGTON. N. Y. on PIAINCS. ILL.

HOW
TO MAKE
LOOSE
FIXTURES
STAY TIGHT

USE IT FORi
] FEVER BLISTERS

COLD SORES, GUM BOILS Y'Hi ran tlglilen loose hltifes. iTotlini hooks, haili- 
rootn flituree, ihi'lf lirsi'keu. Jraarr nulla, raateri. 
door handleo. imil hanUleB anJ ndier luuie pirii 
around the bouse, carage. barn, elr. U> HTAY 
fiffftt. Just u»e ShmkiiIi-Oii .\a. I Jnm Cenienc. 
famous for rrtiain oier -*iu yean. Simple lu apply, 
hardens qulekly ami makes laillnc repaln. Duy It 
in 19L-OS., T-oa., l-lb. or larger else at your hard
ware store. If Ibey haren’t It. wtile ui.

Not only do fever blisters heal faster, but the 
same thing happens when Campho-Phenique is 
used on cold sores, pimples*, gum boils. Wonder
fully soothing too, for minor bums, insect bites, 
poison ivy. And Campho-Phenique is a highly 
effective, pain-relieving antiseptic for minor cuts 
and scratches from paring knives, can openers, 
tin cans, etc. It doesn’t stain the skin. Get a 
bottle today.

^TIStPTI^ j- FREE Repedr Hemdbook
Write for chU helpful prartiril guide 
to repaln of alt klndn. 170 plrturt*. 
.Send NOW for your free ropy. 
Smooth-Oil Mfq. Co.. Dopt. 77J, 
570Cammunipaw Ave.. Jenty Cily 4. N.J.

■UlClISi-itllll

> >llll •>* ^*U4*

SMOOTH-ON*Extemalli/ cautod

THE IRON RTPAIR CEMENT OF MANY USES

MAKE EXTRA MONEY----- 1 19S3 AARS WinTT«

rari*ti«9 otFOR YOURSELF OR CLUB fAVihrLtMk.FREE 
SAMPLES 

Name 
Imprinted 
Christmos 
Cards and 
Stotioncry

EKperienrw unnweewMry. Soil 
Amerlea'a leading Chrlalmaa 

lOO brkiTKSunpin 
L'ruxauAl fAst-Mlllnr K>rni’<lBV Ai»««Frunent*. Cirtau^VmM^nn. 
etc. AmntinK felXtRA MN’Ls 
PLAN. Write tudny.

■ppravfli.

SNOW H ARP ROSES. INC.LORAIN ART STUDIOS
O.pt. 00.24. Vermlllofi, Ohio■ CNRtSTMAS URM -

! Earn $so—SlOO even more! In spare 
2 lime! Friends—neighbors buy on sight! 
5 Two 21 card J t Chriscmds assortmenfs— 
i EXCLUSIVE imprint cards 50 for Si up, 

gifts, EXCLUSIVE gift wraps—114 money 
makers! FREE imprint samples, full color

Tyler, Teaae

BOV WILL LOVE nlMiW
BmwfieKTKAcrwI —o'JgEL.

Oire yciur yiiung»ter ihp thrill 
Ilf aerniuiiilalimme. tfr'Il tin 

all kliidi Ilf "play work" 
with Hil. NBW Trai'inll 
UuUdiiMT Traiior. I'haln 
Jirlvoii. KOUi DIHKCT. 
Write fur FREE litprnliire 
tnday. INLAND MFQ. 

CO.. IS4 Ellicot St.. Dipt. AM.9. Buflals 3. N.V.

ft to 9 year healiny Miecced treen. 
6" to 14" tall. .S Mch of: Colorado 
Blue ttpruCB, Hcolch Pine. Retl Pine. 
Norway apruev. 
lock. PoelpalU at planting 

for Pall l*jnnuiig LleC 
. Box l-I.

I catalog and assortments^sST^.yiU^ 
■ on approval. BIG CASM ^“OuoTonieed by S BONUS! SPECIAL CLUB 1 coad HauMerpineJ 
1 PLAN! Write today!

C'ai>9di9n Hem- 
tlme. 
writ«I

i tor Children 
up tD Aga at 12,

^ WETMORE B SUGDEN, INC. DEPT. 717G 
749 Manroe Ave., Rechester 2, N. Y.

i|@) % Lst A P/Ss^ Southern Beautv

■ MAKE MONEY 'ForBoro-^oorsf You!
Show charming new aOLTH- I Be (laenace \ 'tax Chrlalmaa Carda. at. ) "* t

|U Card St Bouthern Beauty lN.tU.il'
UB Ataimincni iwlla It.rir, —

you make B9(> on too hoxHt ' i ^ 
■fir iUher faat.Ml1m-e. Write rvow for-Wli 

nionry-maklng aamplen on approval. ' « 9 

L-r ,
St.. Oepi. M-47. Memphia a, Trnn.

9/II
The secret of the ROTO-ROOTER 
Serviceman's success In cleaning 
spwers is his electrically driven 
ROTO-ROOTER machine with Its 
powerful steel cutting blades.

SOUTHERN GREETING CARO CO.
3ie So. Pauli

FUN FOR EVERYONE!
The Easy Way to 
Build Your Own 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE

Instead of pushing a rod through the clogged 
sewer to form a temporary small opening, ROTO- 
ROOTER RAZOR-KLEENS eveiy inch of the line 
slick as a shave . . ■ restoring full flow. ______

food Cookrd Outdoors 
Taetco Brttrr.. .offer* real 
enjoyment for the entire 
family, .perfrrt for enter
taining gueeta' It'a eaay 
and eronomteal to luiild 

your own Cook Nook. Just add the 
^ _..n eno I maaoniy (any deeign you prefer) 
SERB ' I around the Majeiitic all-metal unit

\ MO4M0F-2I

I lig $*!««««»
1 gt Mry-WIfoUow

£££dmeAuy
Look for ROTO-ROOTER, general section of your phone book, or write «
for FREE folder, which illustrates Rolo-Rooter's electrical action. A WiFfga 

ROTO-ROOTER CORP.. Dtpt. A-27. Des Moines 14. Iowa

«nly

uwiaWCVICI The Majestic Co.
353 Eri* St-. Huntington.lnd.A national service available locally
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Amazing DWARF 
Fruit Trees Little Greenhouses

(Begins on page 103)
U.S. Patant Practss
L«t world fomous Stvk 
kliro'i help you plon 
I yw baekyM orenmrd! 
‘ PlanCamasing Quicker- 
Bearing, New hardy 
Stark Dwarf Apple 
hear and Standard size 
Apple, hear, Peauh, 
Cherry, other treeth CM h>M billi. beautify 
your 

I plot

f which refuses to set buds at anything 
higher than 50 degrees.

From a pipe that helps support the 
roof hang three pots of nasturtiums 

I kept free of aphids by a regular bi
weekly spraying. Against the house wall 

. SlantMwwStarhSrw'aCM. 1 two shelvts give moTC bcnch room for 
foliage plants without shading others 
below. Under benches, bulbs in pots 
are usually coming along, to be moved 
up as they reach the right stage.

As a necessary adjunct to the 
greenhouse. I first dug an i8-in.-deep 
pit in which spring-flowering bulbs 
spend their lo- to 12-weeks’ storage 
period. Last year. I more than doubled 
my coldframe space—but still I need 
more, for it is not only essential to 
the full use of a grcervhouse. but also 
exceedingly useful by itself. For the 
second frame I used scrap lumber and 
three surplus 41)^ x 40 in. window 
sash. My latest addition is a camelUa- 
gardenia shelter which cost about S15. 
Although, in our part of Tennessee, 
camellias are hardy, most winters are 
cold enough to freeze the flowers of 
the mid-season (December to March) 
varieties. So, outside one basement 

. Calif. I window, I built an 88 x 44 in. frame.
, 38 in. high at the back and 24 in. in 
1 front, and covered it with two plexi- 
' glass sash. When freezing weather 
I threatens, I close the sash tight and 
I open the basement window, 
j It is fun to garden, but how much 

more fun it is to see snow outside 
while inside there is still a riot of 

NOW! EASY TO MAKE color to look at. and a riot of fra
grance to smell! It Is fun for me to 
know that I built most of my green
house myself. But best of all, perhaps, 
on those problem days when every
thing goes wrong, nothing can so 
quickly restore mv serenity and con- 

LEARN AT HOME ! fidence as a trip to the greenhouse to 1 pot up some bulbs, to transplant some 
I tiny seedlings, or just to stand there, 

look about, and discover a new bud 
or blossom or other miracle of beauty. 
This great hobby is within reach of 
anyone with some expendable man— 
or even, woman-power.

and

FREE!
r». .. after reading this booklet

I insisted on
or»h»t« Catal*c for t«SS
l^asmwhraurkEicliulyc Variety I tree* are beuer. produre lenrer, 

( Deeounil end Ciut7 fruit.I Bi* ••rtion on L^nrlseaKHnir yoor 1 l^m« with S{ark Vlnow. Hlirtibii. ; Boinl HkNDNOMOt^KY.JuBt 
\ Mtti« ABd eddroai. Writ* oo«| >' STARK NRO*S NerwoHoa

1 Am*ru-^'0 iHdmmt nntt• Omvt, 29S. LMNsiena. «Aa. B & G HyJre^lo Heating
MIDGET TREES!»a«" "Women aren’t believed to be interested in anything as mechanical as a 

heating system—but I am! After all, a dream home can be a nightmare if 
not comfortable. So I demanded a B & G Hydro-Flo forced hot water tyaem 
because I wanted—

%\0 II «U! - SHtt TMl! n UKKK( RUtDI
> Ir. R«>. Amaiinf' PULI. OIIOWK 
\ lirini dw.rl tieM — enjy U IKOISS

FRUIT. r»rr«ec, h««lihy •ppplmen*, 
Rui mirtistyew’ r««|y horn* 4oc<
oTBTMsm ud bOAuUful expcifNve

*wl4 tor om ii.iuo Mchf. h’» MB7' run* A now UmnoiUw 
HOABY — • ATw tokutsu* BUAJN1S3&* feMi wM Alto

^ jrrewinr Aocttt pl«n deuila iOTH

)U

RADIANT SUNNY WARMTH
"There's no substitute for the cheerful 

comfon of nuli^nt warmth. Our floors 
always warm and the temperature uniform 
all over the house. We have baseboard heat- 
injt panels, but radiators, convectors ot 
radiant panels in the floor or ceiling can be 
used if preferred.

PR

r
are

D*pt. A-a, «4a3 South Van Mgaa, 
Ingl.woad 4, California

ary Supply Company

Plant Thia FaHi

P LARKSPUR
better LarkBpurB yoa 
have next «prin*f! A»k for

•wwM'a GlMrt Owibto L^rUapar
.T.JTi “P** yw » full-Rixe packet of aeeda 
h KKK, with pluntine ilirectiona, All colors 
mi*«l Larife flowora. 3-ft. Bpikee, aanr to

W. ATLtrBURPEE'co!
Phila. 32. Pa. or Clinton. Iowa

can

’iir PLENTY OF HOT WATER
"The "iC’atcr Heater of our B ik G Huiro. 

flu System provides loads of hot 
winter and summer. All we can use for 
kitchen, laundry and bath—plenty fot 
automatic dish and cloches washers.

BIdK. water—
or

BlUB SPRUa
Vary fupcrlor, well-liranchcd G 
yrar-old trsniplania, < lo If Ipebei 
tall. Sent pnsipald at platitinc 
lime. Far Fall Planting Lix or 
Evorgreena, Fruit & KhnUe Tceoi 
write Hr* l-I.

5-T

iip't LOW OPERATING COST
"Here's one of the best things about 

B & G Hydru-Fle Heating—our fuel bills 
are amazint^ly low! That's because this sys-tern furnishes heat to march tlte weathei 
. , . always enouKh when the thermometet 
hits bottom but no wasteful overheating 
mild days." onk :eI /

B for Pleasure 
tiW or PROFIT B & G Hydro-F/o equipment con 

be installed on any hot water 
heating boiler—new or old.

^ Make Money While YouLea 1. B A 6 Booster
An electrically operated, thermostatically 
controlled pump which circulates hoc 
warer through the system.

3. B & 6 Flo-Control Volvo
Helps keep home temperature at the 
comfort level and permits year 'round 
operation of the Water Heater.

3. B & G Water Hooter
Provides an abundance of year 'round 
low-cost hot water for every household 

■2A hours a day. It's heated by the 
same boJet that beats the bouse.

rn
Now it's easy to make Professional sprays, 
corsages, table arrangements, wreaths, etc. 
New fascinating method—based on 20 years 
experience—leaches you Quickly and cor
rectly In your home.

"RECEIVED *25 for FLORAL PIECE," 
writes Miss M. B. of Arizona. "MADE 
MONEY AFTER 1st LESSON—I have learned 
to arrange my own corsages and have al
ready more than paid for my Course," 
writes Mrs. A. C. of Los Angeles.
FLOWER ARRANGERS ALWAYS IN DEMAND 
Neighborhood flower shops, nurseries, stores: 
school graduating classes, clubs, churches, 
etc. all need trained help. Lecturers are well 
paid. Be a consultant for weddings, recep
tions. banquets — or open your own shop.

Fully Illustrated Lessons. Professional Al
bums containing hundreds of standard — 
rangements—including Wedding Customs — 

Consultation Service, . 
you step by step Instructions. PROFES
SIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED giving 
everything you need tor professional looking 
and commercial arrangements. Lessons show 
you how to earn extra money each week 
while learning.
Moil coupon today for free Booklet telling 
about thii unique, low-priced home study 
Course leaching you Flower Arrangement 
•osiiy, qui'eWy. FREE BOOKLET

O' uai

FRiE BOOKLET
ar- Send the coupon for "Capture the Sun with B & G 

Hydn-Fh Hescing.” It will show you how to moke 
youi home s hsveo of comfort all winter.llashion

t!^e

- SEPT. 18-27

and our Personal Ive

Bell & Gossett
4 COMPANY

Merton Grovo, Illinois
CjinadiaH Licenser: S. A. Armstrong Ltd., 1400 O'Conner Drive, Toronto

BELL t GOSSETT COMPANY, Dept. CO-39, Morton Grove, Illinois 
Please send your free booklet "Capture the Sun with B & G HydrpFla Heaiiag.** 

Name...

Address.

City

r"NATIONAL"LAN*SCAPE INSTI'TUTE ^

■ 310 So. Robertson Blvd.. Oopt. HF-9, \
I Los Angeles 48, Calif. g
~ 1 am interested in learning flower f
" arrangement for pleasure or profit. I 
\ Please send me your free Booklet. I
■ "OPPORTUNTnES IN FLOBISTRY” I

Stores throughout the country
will be showing new designs 

in home furnishings
and will welcome your visit

watch forName _ 
Address HOME FASHION TIME

I■ City in your home town.-Zone......State. Zone. State
•Reg. U. S. Pit. Off.
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Leaks in the chimney can be delected After you hove found the leaks in the When domaged merlor has been removed^ 

clean out the opening, wet down 

edges of surrounding masonry, and pack 
[oint with mortar—one port Portland 
cement and three ports sand, or ready- 
mixed mortar sold at hardwore stores

by building a smoky fire in furnace or chimney, cut out the cracks to they can 
fireplace, ond then covering chimney be patched. Cutting out can be done 

opening with wet cloth. Examine with hammer ond cold chisel, but be
chimney, mark with cholk any joints 

thol allow smoke to pass out
coreful not to domoge the surrounding 
bricks and mortar joints

What did mothers do before 
the G’E Water Heater ?

ti
99

Heating PlantYes, there’s lots of hot water all the 
time with a G-E Water Heater.

Here are the features the G-E Water 
Heater will bring to your house . . .
1. SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved.

2. DEPENDABLEiBacked by General 
Electric's 10-year protection plan. 
And you know G.E.’s record of de
pendability!
3. AUTOMATIC! G.E.’s 
built thermostats automatically 
maintain water temperature.
4. ECONOMICAL! Rugged Calrod« 
Units give efficient heat. Fiberglas 
insulation keeps water hot up to three 
days without reheating.
5. P.S. For modern-kitchen owners: 
Electric dishwashers and automatic 
clothes washers give best results with 
hot water that stays in the same right 
temperature range tlmougbout the 
complete washing and rinsing cycle. 
A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers maximum volume of 
constant-temperature water.

&• sur« eil-burn«r motor is clooned 
ond preporly oil«d. If monufocturtr's 
oiling instructions ore net handy, fill 
oil cups with ^10 motor oil. Refill 

cups one hour after first filling.

Keep oil off electrical wiring

A physical checkup is as important 

for your heating system as for you.

precision-

e'-

Dirt and compound ore removed 

when boiler is cold by opening drain 

valve at bose and flushing inside 
of boiler with a garden hose held 
to various boiler openings after 
fittings hove been removed

Filters on lorced*worm.oir heating 
systems should be cleaned or replaced 

at the start of the heating season. 
While you're at it, brush down the 

blodes of the blower and remove dirt 
from filter housing

Efficiency of worm-otr system con be 

increased if air ducts are wrapped 

with osbeslos poper. Two layers will 
do, and the poper con be held in place 
with lengths of wire. Inside of ducts 
should be cleaned by voeuuming

There’s a size to fit 
your family’s needs I

\
1
I

■ I
VAUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS Pipe insulation is sill down one side 

so it con be slipped around pipe and 
secured with metol bands. Return line 
on two-pipe steam system requires 
no insulation os this would delay 
the steam condensing into water

Breaks in pipe insulolion or areas 
oround valves and fittings should be 
patched with osbestos cement. Wet 
down surrounding insulation, mix dry 
asbestos cement with woter and apply 
to damaged oreo with a trowel

Noises in the heating system ore 
often caused by pipes that are not 
properly supported, have sagged at 
some point, or don't slant down from 
radiator to boUer. Use o level ond 
see thol they hove the proper pitch

You con puf your conffdonco tn—

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
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Beauty

plus a Big Bonus

Fumitvre- Quafity Wood Windows
look right for homes and they
are right. R*0*W offers the
warm enduring beauty of wood
in a full range of architectural
styles. Modem R*0«Ws elimi*
nate the problems of corrosion,
rust and condensation.

B« »ure that all warm-air dwcts slont 
up from the furnace to the register!.
If they hove sagged so they hove o 

downword slope, they will not deliver 
heat properly. Wire or metal bonds 
can be used to fasten them securely

Hot-water pipes and steam lines 

should be incoied with asbestos 
oir-cell insulation to prevent heat 
loss. Insulotion comes in 36” 
lengths to fit stondord-slze pipes. 
It con be cut eosily with a knife

ExchsivB Patented Consfrvciion
permits quick removal. Spring-
cushioned metal guides prevent
sticking or rattling — insure a
permanent year-round weather
seal. Repeated checks find first
R*0*Ws functioning perfectly
after 12 years of service.

The pipes can be secured to the 
ceiling joists with one of several 
different kinds of pipe supports. 
Unless they ore securely foslened, 
even the domestic hol-woler pipes 
will pound when a foucet is opened

Steam rodiotors may foil to heal 
because air volve is stuck. Remove 
voWe and soak in white gosollne which 
softens dirt end oil inside valve

MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 110
R«0«W SALES COMPANY

1390 ACADEMY AVENUE • PERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN
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Till* Healing Haul
(Begins on pa^c 108)

more
QUILTING FUN...

For Warm, nufly,Low*Cosl Puilts ond Comforters
LAYER-BILT for warmth and lightweight 
—needle-eosy, cut to uniform sizes. The per
fect snow whtte filler for quitts, comforters 
and dozens of household uses.

At your dry goods or dopartmont store
Send 2St to Dept. K-2 for “31 
Quilt Designs’* and “How to Make 
It” booklets. Two unusual books so 
helpful to needleworkers.Yes! Build in the winter months because you’ll sove plenty 

of cold cash. No longer is winter considered the off-sea
son for building. Actually it is the most convenient time

Openings in furnoce must be tight 
for plant to operate efficiently. 
Cleon-oul doors and similar openings 

should be sealed at the start of 

the seoson with furnace cement

TAYLOR BEDDING MF6. CO.
The World's Largest laddlng Plant

TAriOk, TEXAS____________ ___
of the year, thanks to PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES, for
they can be put under roof and enclosed — safe from

H«ew et famevt Marnine Cierf Mattreuw 
and Springs, ISattress Prnt»cters,Rtaey- 
Medf Ovilti and (ornfamn, Icdsproads, 
Seta led Suites and InsUCattan Insulatiaa.

the weother—in one day's time.
Plan to build this winter and escape the deloys and higher 
costs that are part and parcel of building during the rush- 
season. Labor is more generally available in the winter 
months and you'll be further favored by more competition 
among plumbers,electricians,painters and other craftsmen. 
Leorn about the advantage of winter building PEASE- 
FABRICATED HOMES. Write for our money soving bootdet 
"How To Build PEASE-FABRICATED HOMES In Winter."

Extra Cash for CHRISTMAS!
Make BIG CASH PROFITS during 
your spare time showing 
friends, neighbors BLHinA's 
new, exciting Xmas cards 
with 6 fast selling PersonaU 
iaed styles, gifts, wrappings, 
personalised atationery, nap
kins, imprinted match books, 
children's books. KvnYBOOY 
BUYS. Elasy and pleasant to 
do. BONU8B3. FBOMFT SCRVICB. 
Assortments on generous af- 
FROVAL FUAN. WRITS TODAY.

Shipped compUtt in eaiy 
ro aract MCfroni. Do ttia 
work /ovrlaJf or ho' 
dona, fithar way, you lova, 
Choota from 2, 3 and 4 
badroem homai. Writs 
today.

it

Wt/Tf TO

PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY
WInt.r Bui/ding Division No. 90S 

CINCINNATI 23, OHIO 
In kwsinajs In ClnciAnetj zincs IA93"

PECCY WHITE
KfT. AfftK lAfomaUon

ELMIRA GREETING CARO CO., ELMIRA C-32, N.T.A worped ash pit or fire-box door on 

a coal-burning furnace con ruin its 
efficiency. It's ollet\ possible to 
moke the door fit by filing down 
Ihe high spots on the door edge

NEW MILK-BONE Dog Book Sell CHILDREN’S WEAR
MAKE EXTRA MONEY

with FRCC Style Ol.pimyMake EXTRA HONEY introdoringworid's 3 
cotest Cblldren'a Drrsaaa. big Balactioa J 
lataat adorable stylet.,. AMAZING LOW Ai 
FKICES. Mothers thrilled . . . order on%| 
niqhtl Bip, roreplete style dfspl^ FREE. 
RtrSH voiir name and addraas TODAYl 
HARFORD FROCKS, Sesl. H.nrt. C«aaaahH, StM

BY MBS SHEBMAN B. KOTT, DOC BBEEDEB, TV COMMENTATOB, AUTHOB

Ar unique features for all dog lovers 
W over 50 pages of sound, simple 

advice

W many never-before-published facts 

it helpful hints nn selecting the 
right dog

•k informative chapter on cats 
★ yours for a box top from either 

MILK-BONE Dog Biscuits or 
TINY-BITS and 10c to cover 
mailing and handling.

\

y Sudden Death To Fleas
WITHa* r?

CAT fLEA POWDER
Especially for Cats

ANOTHER COOPER PRODUCT
FACTS EVERT DOG OWNER SHOULD KNOW
“There are no 'bad dogs'," says Mrs. 
Hoyt, “but there are badly handled 
dogs.” Your clog should be a great 
source of pleasure if you train and 
feed him correctly. You will, when 
you read this book brought to you by 
the makers of famous MiLK-BONE 
Dog Food, a favorite brand for 

many, many years.

RUG STRIPS —Hooking and BraidingSmoll crocki in east-iron heating 
equipment con be patched by firtt 
cutting out opening with small file. 
Pock in iron cement. The heal 

will fuse Ihe cement into a solid most

lou*", WOOL fln* fabrics: uaM h\ leading irachrr>: 
Lighti SI >a.Sark 7S* lb.Mud* A eeigr S1.2S tb. 

f'KUK kjimplr*. Bo<-k Oiiarflxfrr
QUALITY COAT PACTORV 

1S7 Oranu* >t, I
Deal. AH 

Havpii.r/«w

You Can Make Sl.SO an Hour 
in Your Spore Time

If you can spare an hour a day. you 
can make St.50 or more for rhat hour. 
Here's an opportaniry for ambitious men 
and women, girls and boys, to become 
local subscription representatives for one 
of the most pt^ular magazines in the 
Country. Write today to B. L. Hatlock,

Sormt Hills, 
Msw York

FASCINATING CHAPTERS COVERING:
General History of Dogs 
Choosing Vour Dog 
Feeding
Care and Handling 
Training and Breeding

Type of Dogs and Breeds 
Dog Shows 
Cats

MILK-BONE producti contain nutrianb vout dog 
naadt: Vilamint A, Bt, Ba, D and E... Meat Meal 
... Milk ... Ftih Livai OH . ■ .Wheat Gaim... Wholi 
Wheal Flow,.. Minerals. THE AMERICAN HOME

* GiMrealekd by 
fiaaJ HeaMk**yln{

Quick ReliefFROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

— — MAIL COUPON TOOAYt ——
UCI.K-BonR I>nX lloilk, Drpt. AII-9 
Milk Bony tk>g Klsrult Bskrry 
1 m blast lOth SI.. .N'pw York fl, .S, T. 
rirasr send me the NKW .Milk llnne Pof 
Rt>i:k Knriitfed 1, a .Milk Hone Ihix ts|) plus 
IDS Id coin to corer oalllnc eliariei.

(No lUniai P1c«m prln»

h yovr dog tortured by Sum- 
mar Eczema like the ~BEFORC"- 
dog shown? HIIO DIP I. 01NT. 
MENT remove reef cause of this 
hot weather scourge; hove 
worked wonders for thousands 
of dogs. At Pet. Seed. Dept, 
and Drug stores. Or send $1.23 
for complete treatment to
The Hilo Ca., Norwalk, Conn. 

Pqtt. *-9_________

A pounding steam rodiolor con usually 

be silenced if small blocks of wood ore 
put under the legs at the opposite end 
from the pipe connection. This allovrs 
Ihe water to droin out of the rodiolor

HlLK-BQyC
AOflrrfiA
I'xlu arid .'tiutr

This offer tfued In United Htetes ilvNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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Do«s Winter Mean You live 
in MIF A HUH ?Yoa needn’t live with a 

drab relic like this. A 
few week ends of work with 

easy-tO'Uxe materials 
make nurli a horror white, 
or colors it to match your 

walls, or {live it a 
modern transparent finish 

in a light wood tone

Dato from

Jockson Hond

Brin^ Woodwork
Lei 6-f quick heor give you complete home comfort—at less cost!

If you face any of these problems during the coming winter, 
chances are you will be living in only "half a house.” Bring com
plete comfort to your entire home. Change tc G-E Home Heating 
which owners report saves as much as fifty percent on fuel!Up To Date

HOME HEATINGYou don't need “piano 
finish.” hut yon do want 

^smooth joh. With hamm
and finishing nails, go 

over all trim. Fill open 
nail holes and other 

blemislies with water*mix 
< potty or wood plastic. Use 

good professional's tools

Quick comfort—at low cost I
Whether you i-se warm air, steam, or hot water—no matter what type 
of fuel you use—there is a General Electric furnace or boiler to solve 
your particular comfort problem. The secret of each unit’s performance 
lies in G. E.’s unique quick heating features:

er

I

If new finish doesn't 
stick to the old, it will 

chip so scuff up the old 
finish with sandpaper 

(0 grade is fine enough). 
Garnet sandpaper costs 
little more, lasts longer, 

and clogs less rapidly.
Unless old finish is 
badly marred, this 

sanding cun be merely a 
once-over-Iightly. Think 

big to inuke the job 
^ small—buy plenty of 
sandpaper, and buy your 

paint'und-varnish
by the gallon if you're 
doing the whole house

C-E ON
l« rodiat«r« tn S to 7 
minstoi from <oie «tart. 
"Turn-Bock Flomo" 
burnt Iku ell comptote- 
ly ter big fuel lovlngt.

G-E Oil Furnace—In- 
itofll heat treniferred 
by "Seiroftew" tectlen 
from Home to room oir 
otiurei eil-iovlng 
quick comfort.

C-E Cot Furnace — 
Fotl heat with efflcjenl 
cott-lron *‘pin.polnt'* 
heal tecliont that 
tqueeze heot foil from 
burning gat.

C-E Got Boiler—Hoot 
ina jiffyl Speciol "zig- 
zag" poitogei with 
hundred! of tiny boil, 
eri give you alt the 
heal you pay fori

a
C-l 4ir.Mfeff lefitlor—The draft-free 0-E SyMem that warms walls 
so they "rodiote" heol—lets you place furniture where you went It.

GENERALS ELECTRIC

r
Colorful, illustrolod "Home Comfort Coteleg.' 
Cenerol EUctric Company, Dept. AH-f 
Air Conditioning Division, Bloomfield, N. J-

I
Iremover #
I
1

NAME. I
IADDRESS.Mor« on page 112
I
ICITY. ZONE..... STATE.I I. J
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(Bt-Kinn un page 111)

FRESH, NEW BEAUTY
IN POPULAR DINNERWARE

Dark «tain will bleed 
throDgh if yon juitl paint 
over it. For light rolors 
don’t sand slain away— 

seal it in with aluminum 
primer or alcohobbuse 

sealer which flows smoothly 
and should be applied 

freely to make ideal* 
bleed-proof base for the 

undercoat and enamel. 
For transparent finishes, 

use slain remover first
BLOSSOM

sl^MAGNOLIA

Let sealer dry: 4 hours 
for alcohol-base; 24 hours 
in warm, dry weather for 

aluminum. Then apply 
enamel undercoat which 

makes flat base, good under 
enamel. Tint undercoat to 
approximately final shade. 
If first sanding smoothed 

woodwork and there is no 
serious dust between 

sealer and undercoat, you 
need not sand again before 
enameling. For semi-glosn 

instead of high gloss, 
add some undercoat 
to final enamel coat

• Four Beauties — Ray, distinc
tive patterns in the Concord
shape. Each adds grace and 

charm to any table setting whether modern or 
traditional.

Sntelal prnmotlon at your 
daalar, September IS thru 
September 27, ltS2. 16 
plM« (tarter leti. open 
tiaab. price SI7.6fl. ape- 
oiat price tlO.US.

Available in (tartar (eti 
and (pan deck at yeur 
favorite alert or •rile—

Colors are hand painted under the glaze for 
permanence on brilliant semi-porcelain. You’ll 
love the shapely, symmetric hollow ware in 
matching glazes with decorated tops.

red wing POTTERIES, INC.
D«pt. D4 — Red Wing, Minn.

Ea

■
-Mppy' ipMalM* MUn lor y««. CXTM, 
tXTM *ua M Unnud olMr CinilMa 
Can. on Kara aX W<an. VMITE TODAY — FKE SrARHLWC SAHfUS pl<i> utoit'

iranU M ippnwi.
CHAS. C. SCHWER CO.. i4E Elm St„ Westfield, Mass.

MONEYm IN SPARE TIME with Famous 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED Une
. Yee.avaryena buye I'lii ihtniHU 
L Carda .., your frlomU, nulKh* 
K bora, tolka all aroufsl you . . .

___  drrful, eoey,
^Fpleaaant way It in for youtomake 
thouatramoiM-y you want juntehow- 
ecfulke tbe famouaeaeluaiTtWailoce 
and Bveryday Cards, and Glftltenx. 

‘rv<iii<‘ ordera when you ehow them irorKeonr 
:;i-CMnl "Kaature” Chriatmaa Aneortment at only SI 
awW ]t«u iwaha up t* SOa prantsa aacb bpat Idany 
other Aeaoitnenta packed with new. 
lovely, eompletvly ditferrnt.original 
ereatlont. Plot PeraonaJ aamvlm- 
printed Chriatmaa Carda, and Gift 
Itama too. that help you make <M- 
lart and dollara of extra eaah. Roah 
namo today for aamplee on approval.
Wallace Brown, lac.. Dept R*1 S4 
225 Fifth Ava.. Nmv York 10. N.Y.

Tiny BURNS 4-Wby 
round Htlp

SeothinCeCOftling OIL i
far mmof bum* HHjw rane

Cim. Aght lAfpcuan. prrvMl 
liAtcfft. »pe«d hpflUriR Ai 

y«ur drvcfsAt

and what a won

MAY LEAVE
iijtth All are easy, and here’s how to make each one work like magic to 

transform your out-of-date dark woodwork into a conversation piece.

ENAMEL: A quick sanding and puttying, a coat of stain-sealer if 
old trim was stained. Then enamel undercoat and enamel. For semi- 
gloss finish, mix final coat of enamel half-and-half with undercoat. 
WTiite is popular, so is ‘•off-white” made by adding a touch of raw 
umber—but why not use a pale tint to match your walls?

WIPING .STAIN: Unlike old-time stains of wood tones, these arc 
colors—-white, pale greens, etc. Take off old finish, bleach out stain, 
and lighten wood at same time. Then brush on wiping stain, let it 
penetrate a few minutes, and wipe it off. Pigment clings to softer 
grain, but harder grain wipes nearly clean. Dealers stock stains in 
some colors, but you can make your own by diluting enamel of 
right color with equal amount of paint thinner.

PIGMENTED VARNISH: When old finish Ls removed and wood is 
bleached if necessary, use varnish to which you add some pigment of 
any color you desire. Use one coal, then wa.x—or use two coats. 
You can buy color in tubes, or match your wall by mixing with 
varnish a little of the paint u-sed on your walls, “Measured quantity 
colors” available in decorator shades, stir in more easily. Use only a 
very .small amount of pigment, and stir it well with tbe vami.'ib. 
If you use two coats, mix in even less pigment.

GLAZED FINISH: A beauty! First, apply a semi-gloss enamel (st*c 
above). Then paint over it with a coat made by mixing one part 
of linseed oil to about six parts enamel in any color you want. Oil 
slows down drv'ing time, an advantage in glazing. Work one small 
area at a time. When that area is covered, wipe the paint off. Li-av'c 
it thickest in depressions, wipe raised portions cleanest—this Is ea.siesl 
way, as well as the most effective. Finally, blend wiped area smooth 
with dry paintbrush.

Pi..

lifetime ScarsA\ OIL*Q*SOL

JEWELRYSEND NO 
MONEY

Jvtt

Sl«RRortm
Rind^M PortOBAl 

tvtma ■ Imprtptod 
Ch r IfltnwiiCBrd •. I

Blstivat rash
raid ror Old.

Or Attfevn Jvwalry. Mall Gold TaeOi. Waichra. 

RlDsa. SKvtor FHKC IntiH-maUon, BBltaracUon OuaranUHKi. 
Rost SRtItig Cl., 29 AH East MadlsnSL, Ckicafi

ant

I arv, Dlamofxle. BpvctacUa. Wriu

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE

MAYFLOWER
Even chougK there is not yet 
enough Spode to fill the demand, 
mayl^ we can help you locatt your 
paccem at some store. If you are 
still crying to dtoose your paccem, 
write today for Booklet i6.

IVholesatt Distributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK lO.N.Y.MAYFLOWER

Individval Ploc* Setting $9.10
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RELIEVES 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAIN StealerUnwanted Birds

on today’s market
irds in a garden are a joy—ex
cept when they steal or damage 
peas, berries, cherries, etc. But 

birds in a tree can be a king-size 
nuisance, especially starlings that as
semble at dusk to discuss noisily the 
day's doings and at dav^m start to talk 
over their plans before taking off with 
a roar like a pursuit squadron. Re
sidual results on sidewalks, etc., are 
a further nuisance.

Many remedies have been tried 
with little success. But a neighbor
hood association in Montclair. N.J.. 
has devised one that seems to have 
worked. As reported in The Shade 
Tree (published by the New Jersey 
Federation of Shade Tree Commis
sions at Kearny. N.J.'l, it is based 
on the starlings' fear of owls.

First. 41 papier-mache owls (used 
by crow hunters as decoys) were 
bought for $i.q8 each from a mail
order house, wired to 7-ft. poles, and 
lashed well up in the branches of the i 
trees to which the birds had taken a 
liking, Then an association member , 
borrowed a lot of records of the hoot- j 
ing of owls and several phonograph.s j 
which were placed on nearby porches I 
and beneath the owl-decked trees in 
charge of cooperating homeowners, 

"At first,” reports The Shade Tree 
in telling of the first evening's test, 
“the starlings just seemed startled 
when they returned to their dor
mitories; they dew off in groups, 
maybe 500 of them, and dived at the 
owls; then they went away and 
roosted In unadorned trees nearby. 
But the scheme worked after all. for 
the starlings that were not fright
ened by the owls’ big staring eyes 
soon had their nerves worn to a 
frazzle by the hooting phonograph 
records. . . . Oddly, the ordinary 
stay-at-home birds paid no attention 
to the owls or the records, and scon 
all 41 owl-populated trees wer^ with
out starling lodgers.”

An advantage of this plan is that 
it merely drives away, and does not 
destroy, the bothersome birds whose 
insect-eating habits make them, for 
the most part, more valuable than 
harmful.”

Here's Why . ..
Anadn® it lik* a d«ctor'i
pr««criptIon. That is, Anacin centoin* 
not one but a combination of medi
cally proved active Ingredients. 
Anacin is specially compounded to 
fiive FAST. LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait. Buy Anacin today.

50 550“-®EASY SALES 
BRING YOU ’

tUM mumy.mAkvrB! L *'. N*w ChrlHtinaa Cardil with nam* In I.-:' 
S4>Kt. eoie l«af pay you per Mx,
Up U> liHX-r prottl nrer ]SO faet n
•ellrna- SI ABw.rlmrnU, .Serret Pal,
Caalen, Star Cards, KkIdW BnrAJS, SI 
Cin*. Namr-Sklrt Nme*. Giow-In-Uark _ 
OmameiiiB. ABBorimriiia on Bpjiruvai.
•i-rnmpin e imprint NiimplBa FKEI';. Wrltel 
■lemsTCMS ce.. ins witiHi>tun.o«»i.i2 C. ii.iNit i,m» Use the

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

^VOID tankseptj5Troubles

Preretit '
Offenslr 
T—to.Caaaiieale.OMUteer Tellets. One Treatment lasta 
months. Gaaranteed. ll.tSat 
Hardware and l>raa Stores, 
d-CON CO..IM., CMeaee ttJII.

Clmnrins re Odori
, Baek-apa, 
in Soptle

To help home-planning fam
ilies secure the best in modern 
designs, Weyerhaeuser devel
oped the 4-Square Home Build
ing Service which now includes 
more than 100 homes created 
by leading architects. The 
house illustrated above is the 
latest addition to this group.

Every design in the Service 
is a modem example of good 
professional planning. You 
will find a variety of exterior 
design styles... pleasant effi
cient room arrangements... 
full utilization of space... and 
the wise specification of the 
best and mc^t economical in 
building materials.

You will see in these homes 
too, how provision is made for 
sound construction practices 
which result in durable homes 
of long-life and low-upkeep.

You are welcome to study 
all the modem designs, with
out charge, at the offices of 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lum
ber Dealers who feature this 
Home Building Service.

If you would like a folder 
describing the home shown 
above and a book showing over 
50 other designs in this Service 
plus the latest edition of the 
helpful book, “Professional 
Pointers for Home Planners*’, 
TTiflil the coupon below.

Sell ARROW Perse#iol/<*tf 
CHRISTMAS CARDS SOforH^

.AUo New BaAUti- 
fuJIv ftyled Line 

fSIMiipr-rn Kox Ariturtraents. Kell- 

ino«—11 iimnrni?.— Flwtie plasSt»tton> -Ghiri

WITH NAMEm PROFITS FREE
Bncik* — Kvorytl

'•Christ
ftzeitins Npv

•w' Ru«h DHmw. •d«*rwR« tor Siitnnipte
mmow BlHWilll.ltlH,

SAMPLES

M Wriie ior infor-rl H I I |kl I niHiion on what
V fl I Mi |U I ^ Mepi< an iiivciuor
rflirilllJ should take to
I ■ ■ ■ ■■■ w • Ww secure a Patent.
‘Btr.ck D. BaavBr*. *03 Calumbian aid*.. Waah., D. C.

RECIPES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
‘>r new reripn—or your old faeorlu*—me thew 
“Il'.Mual eellnotiane earelooei! They're freeeepmnr 
iid moUcurepnwr , . . oMlIy rUthle botli ildae. 
" X S’* for handy filing. Will alan protect oUier 

le-5lse liumeniaklng data. So inexpenalve, tool 
SO for $1.00 2SD for $2.00

"rr 30 &niUon Purchaaed By American Home ^adrri. Writ* today—don't waiti Send cb*ck or 
iiiitey order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
kmoridon Homo Bldg.. Forost Htili, Now York

400 for $3.00

Kee|K Bint Blushes WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
LUMBER AND SERVICES

v/i
|, it Omh* froah paint 
! from bruahai and
T' rollors in a |Hfy.
b it You con paint instantly with anothw 
^ eolar — or iter* brvah dry. H will
■b *toy loff,

Weyerhaeuser Seles Company
5143 First Notional Bonk Building, St. Paul 1, Minnetota

# I have checked material I want and enclose correct change.
r~l Folder and the booklet showing 50 other designs
n ‘‘Profoosional Pointers for Home Planners’*...........
0 All three of the above........................................................

WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both new and old od- 
dresses directly To The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old address will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extro 
pcstoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept. 
Americofi Home Bldg.. Forest Hills, N. Y.

.......... (10c)
■ ■■■goc)
Total 20c

'fk Sofe ~ economical — 
con b* used again 
and agoin.

I MdMrtyvr Paiat is SeW

r^NTiI

S9^ Name.

iincESS::|9
M PAINT BRUSH aEANER

Address.

City. __ Zone___State.
H. CouaWlan C*ir»a*ny. W»at Orang*. Maw Jarsay

.J
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StraHb«rry and ribbon motif 
made hund>de<‘orated lovelieit 

of ordinary linen mat?—this 
versatile design does well by 

cotton and rayon mats, too

f
s

One
A single inolif

Here is i%here we fonnd onr
exquisitely drawn berries

and jaunty ribbons—on an
old spire canister whose

graceful shape they
enliance. We decided thatSheer, combed organdies by Berkshire let in light, cut glare 

. . . frame your windows as softly as a cloud. They're the most 
lieautifully made organdies you can 
Send l(l{i for booklet, "Fashions in Windows,” and name of nearest dealer to 
Derkshire Curtains, Dept. .\H-9, Madison Sq. Station, Box 159,
^cw York 10, N. Y.

they could embellish many
another object, too, so webuy! In white or 8 smart shades.
made them into American

Ilome Pattern 1441 for yon

'jT GaoraolsMl by^ 
Good HonMk«tpkD^

Combed Organdy Curlaini

Did yon ever see anything daintier than the set of matching cloth 
and enrtains decked out with borders of our pet pattern? It lends 
itself so well to use as a repeat pattern, knowingly cur\’ed at the 
corners, and can be adapted to lit bordecs of any size. We applied 
it with textile paint to sheer white organdy, the cloth with a 
large 12-in. hem, and so beautifully mitered at the corners!

Sm "Where Credit U Due" on page 116
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2onite’s absolute safely 
to body tissues

0 0 00

a house s theme soii«euii

— here are many ways to employ

»l»ltOTHY LAMUKIIT TKI MM

hen a good decorative motif catches your eye. let your 
imagination lead you on—nine times out of ten. it can 
be adapted beautifully to many uses. We first saw these 

strawberries with their ribbon garlands on an old spice box 
where they seemed so right, so ideally proportioned for that 
piece. Yet the design is so suited to almost anything you 
can think of. that we turned it into American Home Pat
tern 1441 which gives full directions for applying it with 
different mediums to different materials. Textile paints were 
used for mats, cloth, and curtains; tube oils for the canister; 
and for the coffee maker, a special enamel which you bake in 

to make the design long-lasting despite hot water.

W
Read Why You Should Never Use

Weak Homemade Solutions of Vinegar
for This Intimate Purpose

Feminine hygiene (including internal 
cleanliness) is a sane, wholesome i>rac- 
tice among women. It is so imiiortant 
for health, married happinejw. wom
anly charm, after their periods and for 
dcodoriaing problems. This has been 
verified among doctors.

The vital question is ivkat antiseptic 
to use in the douche. Your antiseptic 
should be a powerful germ killer and 
one that protects against olTensive 
odors. Yet It should be so safr it could 
be accidentally swallowed with 
SAFETY. zoNiTK fulfills these require
ments. ZON'ITR is bringing serenity, 
poise and confidence to grateful women 
by the thousands.

your oven
You'll find dozens of other places to apply it. For instance, 

why not use it as a window border, or on a window shade, or 
on one of the new small-slat blinds? You might try it over 
a dado or bed. paint it on kitchen cabinets or furniture. It 
would make a fine floor border, or. in a larger scale, a lovely 
theme for a hooked rug. You could even paint it on an apron, 
or a skirt, or a blouse. Our patterns are made to guide you, 
but your own inventiveness will suggest new adventures 
in adaptation. See Pallcrn Order Form on page 116.

tbusiastic women for over tlxirty years.
•Vo other type liquid antiseptic-germi

cide of all those tested for Ike douche is 
so POWERFUL yet so Safe to tissues
as ZO.S’ITE.

Warns Against Use of Vinegar
What iatclligcnt woman would ever 
use vinegar as a deodorant? What 
woman would pour vinegar over an 
open cut and expect germicidal pro
tection? Vinegar haa many valuable 
uses. But any intelligent woman would 
never use such homemade makeshift 
solutions for a cleansing, deodorizing 
douche. A woman needs and deserves 
zo.nite's powerful germicidal and deo
dorizing action.Proof of IONITE'S Sofety to TissuesMorning cheer will be cheerier 

still if yon bedeck that glass 
coffee maker with our motif, 
painted in enumel and baked 

in your oven to last and last

The membranes ot a rabbit's eye are 
even more delicate than membranes in 
the vaginal tract. Laboratory tests 
show that zotviTE as used in the douche 
was put twice daily for three months 
into rabbits' eyes. Not the sl)ghte.st 
irritation appeared at any time. But 
zonite's safe qualities arc not based on 
rabbit eye tests alone but on clinical 
tests by a famous surgeon and scientist, 
and on actual use by thousands of en-

ZONITE’S Miracle-Action
zonite completely deodorizes. It 
cleanses and Hushes away odor-cau.sing 
waste substances and deposits, zonite 
helps prevent infection and kills every 
germ it reaches. It's not always pos
sible to contact all germs in the tract, 
but you can be sure zonite immediately 
kills every reachable germ. Inexpen
sive. .Always use as directed.

Zonite FREE! Mail coupon forpRSE book. 
Reveals intimate facts and givescom- 

< pletciaforniatinnon remininehygiene. 
- Write Zonite Products Corp., Dept.

.AH-92. 100 Park Avenue, New York 
, I7,N.Y.»

r-
THIS IDEAL ‘ALL PURPOSE' 

ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE SHOULD BE 
IN EVERY MEDICINE CHEST

No mutter how handsome their 
lines, you sometimes get tired of 
looking ut plain canisters. Why not 
give them more meaning with this 
pattern painted in oils?

Nome

Addrsts
list*, z. e.e. Stats

*Off«r good only in U.S. and Canodo
City
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Pattern Ordpr Form
Where Credit 

Is Due

Please ollow 3 weeks for 
handling and mailing

(Potlerns contain tracings, directions, color 
guide, list of moteriols as required)
D 1441 One pottem to use in mony 

woys; a wonderful strowberry 
design, Use textile points for 
piece mots, tablecloth, end 
curtoins; tube oils for the 
cookie tin ond old tea can
ister; Dek-all enomel for the 
gloss coffee-maker ..

□ 1168 Building pattern for dough-troy
sewing cabinet that will serve 
as an end or occosionol table. 
Beautifully designed with a 
speciol rack for spools of 
threod . ..

□ 1388 Pattern of a bold cock-of-the-
wolk rooster to cut frwn 
AAcsonite or metal or paint it 
right on the woll

Q 1383 Goy morionettes to point on a 
sonc#»x, children's furniture, 
or on the nursery woll

□ 1236 Four delightful Pixie designs to
paint on nursery furniture, 
or to use os pictures .

□ 14H Step-by-step picture pottem,
"Hw/ to Re-splint o Choir
Seat" . .

Q 1415 Step-by-step picture pottem,
"How to Re-rush o Choir
Seof"

□ Complete list of all ovoiloble patterns iOc

35c

SHOPPING FOR A LAWN 
Pag# 31: Courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
Green, Caldwell, New Jersey.

FOOD AMERICA LOVES BEST 
Pages 54, 55: Terro-cotto covered cosserole, 
"Dru Iron," Evans International; cloth, "As 
You Like It," Sondalwood, Ellison & iring; 
plotter, bowls, solt and pepper, "Bontu, 
Denwor, corving set, Reason Cutlery Co.; 
pyrex pie plate, Owens Corning; copper hot 
plate, Jenfred-Wore.

20c

. 25c

35c

30c
PLACE AND SHOW

Poge 56: Tobie, Chomois finish, Gror>d Ropids 
Bookcase & Chair Co.; dinnerwore, "Contempo- 
rory White" ond "Terro Cotto," Roymor Moderr< 
Stonewore, designed by Ben Seibel, Roseville , 
turrrbler, "Flair," Libbey Gloss; silver, "Hannon 
Hull," Tutrie Silver Compony, linen, "Color- 
flax," John Motouk; Olde Thompson Peppe' 
Mills, "Desrrt Rose," The George S Thorrpson 
Corp.; Dozey cage flower holder.

25c

. 25c

Same

Street Address

SHEAR FACTS
Poge 70: Courtesy of J. Wiss & Sons Co.

Zone So,
See instructions below for ordering patterns,

---- 1

StmteCity

FOR COWBOY OR EAGLE 
Page 90: Furniture by Pirw Valley Reproduc-j 

tions. I
HEATING

or Mrs.? AIR CONDITIONINGlllueprints Here TAKE ONE PATTERN
Poges 114, 115: Design 1441 by Joe Wotson; 
card tobie ond chairs, courtesy Leg-O-Motic.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS

Roche: pages 24 (middle), 31; George de Gen. 
noro; cover, pages 27-29, 49-50, 51 'thiri 
right), 53; Holberstodt Studio: poge 20; Acme 
pages 24 itop), 106-109; Kranzten Studio 
pages 32-35, 36-37, 98 (two bottom); P A 
Deorborn: poges 40-41 (fop); Deorborn-MoS' 
sor; page 40 IbottomI; Gene's Studio: pogn 
42-43; Frgnk L. Goynor pages 46—»7, 64, 9( 
(bottom); F M Demorest: pages 48, 54-55 
56. 58-59. 60, 62, 65, 67-68, 71. 73, 75, lOn 
114-115; Fred Gund: poges 82, 84; Maynard L 
Parker: pages 92, 94 Drawings by: Margore 
Nielsen; poge 70; Brmkmon Studio; page S( 
(top); Sigmon-Ward; poges 103-104,

Young buckaroos—the whole 
family, too—thrive on controlled 

indoor climate. For better 
health—better living for young 

and old—install a Chrysler Airtemp 
Year-’Round Air Conditioner 

'■ in your home, It heats in Winter 
—cools in Summer. If you now 

have a forced warm-air furnace 
regardless of make, a Chrysler 

Airtemp Residential Air 
Cemditioner can be easily added lor 

warm weather cooling,
ITw Sealed Radial Compressors

Pleose allow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling 

i (Blueprints contoin lists of moteriols, con- 
Istruction drawings, instructions)

f7h/s Tampax message 
applies to both)

The doctor who invented this 
ax did not have 
single women, 

particularly. On the contrary, he 
designed this product for all women 
who arc normal and fully grown and 
arc looking for a mote modem solu
tion to the old problem of monthly 
sanitary proteaion.

Has anyona avar told you that you 
cannot feel the Tampax while wear
ing it.^ Or that you do not remove 
it during a shower or tub bath.’ 
Your hands need not touch the 
Tampax while inserting it— so dainty 
are the patented applicators that 
contain the absorbent cotton!

Hava you avar chackad up on
these faas? Tampax requires no 
belts, pins or external pads. Causes 

bulges or ridges under clothing. 
No odor or chafing. Easy disposd. 
Adopted by millions of women. 
Month’s supply goes into purse. 
Economy box holds 4 months’ sup
ply (average). Sold at drug and no
tion counters. 3 absorbency-sizes: 
Regular, Super, Junior. . . . Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

I
I

□ 2010 Blueprint construction pattern
for building on old-fashioned 
"Dry-Sink," authentic in 
every detoil, with 3 silver 
drawers in top ond o lorge 
drower in generous cupboard 
section. "Sink" well will hold 
plonts, ice, or anything you 
wish to disploy

□ 2011 Blueprint construction pottem
for building o gun cabinet 
thot hos everything. The 
gloss-enclosed top hos a lock 
TOT safety. There ore storage 
cupboards ond 3 generous- 
sized drowers ...

□ 2012 Blueprint construction pattern
for building a desk with 
orrvle, drowers. Lorge enough 
to support a typewriter. This 
is a large pattern with step- 
by-step pictures otkJ full- 
sized drowings of legs plus 
cut-out plan ........................

□ 1163 Blu^rint construction pottem
for building a Welsh dresser 
to disploy your trtosured 
Chino, room fw silver in the 
3 drawers, ond lots of stor- 
oge in the bottom section 
for linens ond glosswore $1,00

□ 1278 Blueprint construction pottem
for building o cobbler's 
bench with a series of small 
drowers for miscellany and 
0 large drower

□ 12B2 Blueprint construction pottem
for building a tobie bCTCb to 
use outdoors or in, os o seat 
or o tobie, with storoge 
space under the seat

□ 1385 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a pipe box with

smoir drowers. This 
mokes a wonderful plonter 
for thot hord-tp-d«orote 
woll spoce

jinternally worn Tamp 
in mind married or

50c

. 50c
in Chrysler Airtemp units are 

the FIRST to carry an opticml
f—.

YOUR CHECK LIST
five-ve;ir warrantv.

lOr□ CHRISTMAS LEAFLET ...................
Card orx) wrapping ideos

o HOME STORAGE FOX YOUR FOOD 
CROPS
16-poge illustroted booklet tells 
what crops con be stored and how 
to moke storage pits, bins, etc., 
indoors and outdoors

□ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK .........
For collecting buildirtg data

o CARE OF CURTAINS, )(^177 ............
How to core for col ton loce or net, 
rayon, nylon, ruffles, permonent dots

o PUN OUTDOORS, #41
Treasure hunt, borbecue party, recipes

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PLAYLET. #174 
Includes costume mstructions

□ STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN. #175 50 
Contains instructions ond potterrs 
for moking Stork Shower invita
tions, favors, table centerpieces

□ SWEET SIXTEEN SWIRLS. #176.. 10 
Place cords, amusing teen-oge heads

□ HARVEST-TIME TREATS, #183 . 10 
Thonksgiving centerpiece, Pilgrim 
ploce cords, morzipon sculpture

Please send order and remiftonce to
(No stomps, please)

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEP1
American Homo Bldg., Forest Hills, N.t

.51.00

1 10
I

I
I

35

no 10.. 50c

50.
50c

.. 50.two
AIRTEMP DIVISION 

OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
DAYTON 1, OHIO

50c

Sreme
Street Ad^itts

I

City JifiLl
PRINT name ond address in coupor>s, which will 
be used o$ tobeJs for mailing patterns Cut out 
order form akmg dosh lirws, check pottems 
desired and send M 0. or persorwl check to.
I please do not send stomps)

Zone No.

jArt*"'*'

Amoricon Home Pattern Dopertmont
COUPONAmerican Home Building OR SEE YOUR DEALER 

TODAT (He's In the Yellow P«g«)Accepted for Ad*ertiting by the 
Journel cf the Americen Aledicel Associetion Forest Hills, Nevr York
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how to get any 
color scheme you want!

CHOOSE THE EXACT COLORS 
YOU WAHT FROM 1,322 COLORS 
IH COLORIZER PAIHTS...

1.
Now you can have paint 
colors to match or liarmo;, 
nize with your draperi6s, 
floor coverings, wallpaper, 
or furniture! Choose from 
1,322 actual paint samples 

”^in the amazing Colorizer 
Album (see your paint deal
er, painter, or decorator). 
Colors arc arranged for easy 
selection, and show exactly 
how your paint will look 
when dn-.

And defeats him in miconventional

midnight hunt with hou' and arrow

Story drowing by C B. Colby

1 ccordiwr to Webster, a mole is (i) a burrowing insectivore of 
the Talpidae family; (2) a massive work of masonry used as 
a breakwater. If he had ever had moles irx his front lawn, he 

would probably have added other, less corfiplimentarv’ definitions. 
Certainly, 1 could suggest several. However, I have also fotind 
a solution for the mole problem that I want to tell about.

When those bumpy tunnels began to make a mess of what I 
hesitantly call tny lawn, I bought various mole poisons and 
planted Ibehi in the runs. Finding no new traces of the critters 
nest morning, I thought success was mine. But by evening they 

’^were back. Apparently they loved the stuff and were looking for 
more, for they dug more enthusiastically than ever. Next I tried 
spiked traps, but I guess I didn’t have the knack; the only damage 
they did was to the lawn, plus some pinched fingers, scraped 
knuckles, and almost-pierced toes. Even when I found the trap 
sprung, and dug gleefully into the run. the little victim wasn't 
there. I visualized a message saying (in Molish) “Spring trap to 
give the guy thrill, then detour either side!"

By this time, the monsters were on my mind at all hours. When 
I should have been typing or drawing. I'd catch myself staring 
vacantly about my den seeking a solution. One afternoon, doing 
just that. I glanced from aircraft models to archeiy tackle and 
. . . Hey! what was that? . . . Archery? Bows and arrows? . . . 
Well, how about stalking my garden enemies with my hunting 
bow? So I went on safari with the longbow every evening for 
a while. But whatever the hour, whenever I was there, the moles 
weren't. Then one night, wakened by a coughing spell. I got to 
thinking about those four-legged steam shovels. Even now. I 
thought, they may be at work. My watch said 2:30. Well, what 
of it? So I fumbled into bathrobe and slippers, grabbed a flash
light. sneaked downstairs, took my bow. strung it, chose a couple 
of extra-long-headed arrows and slipped out onto the lawn.

Now. IVe hunted deer and all kinds of small game, but I don't 
think my heart ever pounded harder than it did that night. Walk
ing softly. I swept the flashlight beam over the mole-made ridges. 
aha! .'\t the end of a brand-new tunnel, the sod was humping 
up as I watched, cracking along the middle of the ridge. This was 
it! I stuck the spare arrow behind one ear. gripped the light be
tween my knobby knees, drew a bead on the ridge of cracking sod 
—and let fly. . . . The steel-headed arrow went six inches into 
the ground—and no detour. Success at last! That night I wrote 
fims to two destructive careers: the next night I got a third 
miscreant, and I've seen no more. My lawn is again a reasonable, 
pounded-down example of what it was or should b( 
one of Man's most primitive weapons. . . . But I wonder what 
would have happened had some neighbor or constable seen me in 
my yard at 2:30 a.m. in my pajamas, clutching bow. arrows, and 
flashlight. The towm has put up with considerable from me, but 
that might have been the last straw, instead of the last Talpid.
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GET AHY COLOR IMMEDIATELY 
AT REGULAR PAIHT PRICES!• • •

Simply choose any of 1,322 
Colorizer Paint colors and 
get your colors immediately. 
No waiting for special mix
es! No measuring or guess
work! And Colorizer Paints 
cost no more than ordinary’ 
paints—yet give you the 
same beautiful tints and 
shades used by famous dec
orators.

GET AHY COLOR IH FLAT, GLOSS, 
SEMI- GLOSS OR OUTSIDE PAIHT

You'll find Colorizer inte
rior finishes durable and 
washable. Colorizer exterior 
finishes are super-tough, 
self-cleaning, giving maxi
mum protection in your 
own local climate. They’re 
real oil paints, made to the 
highest standards of paint 
quality. Before you paint, see 
your Colorizer paint dealer!

Colorizer Painti Are Availoble in theie Well-Known Regional Brands

Great Western Paints,
Kansas City, Mo.

Jewel Paints, Chicago. III.
Kemac Paints. Denver, Colo.
Lion Brand Paints. St. Paul. Minn. 
Vane-Calvert Paints. St. Louis. Mo. 
Warren's Paints. Nashville. Tenn. 
Wettiarill's Atlas Paints.

Philadelphia, Pa.
id Enamels. Toronto, Ontario

Beauty By The Brwshfwl Paints,
Brooklgn, N. Y.

Bennett's Paints,
Salt Lake City, Utah; Los Angeles 

Blue Ribbon Paints,
Whecltny, West Virpinio

Boysen Paints, Oakland and 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Bute Paints, Houston, Texas 

In Canada: Flo-Gla:-thanks to

Sand 10c for ''Popular Paint 
Colors in Action" showina 
actual point rwatches of 40 ^ 
most populor Colorizer colon . 
used by leading decorotori. ] 
Colorizer Associates. 341 N. • 
Western Ave.,CI>ieogo 12, III. i PAINTS
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Look...its new! h

SAP-T-BRN, refute ditpo&ol unit 

burnt refute with intente combuttion 

through tcientific draft ventilation. 
Hinged hood opens for niling, ond 

prevents othet' flying when closed. 
Base, 20" square, 24" high. SI 2.95. 

Other larger models. Alsto Co., 4007 

Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13, Ohio. IARAB U-DO-IT provides a woy to 
rid your home of termites. Mixed 

with 99 parts water, one gallon is 
enough to treat a small house. Odor
less, nonflammable, and will not 
harm plant life. $29.95 per gallon. 
Avoilable In smaller sizes. Federal 
Chemical Co., Inc., 2701—5 Winthrope 
Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiono.

RUUD-MONEl GAS WATER HEATER 
delivers water ot 180° ond 140° from 
the some tank. 180° woier it used 

in dishwasher ond clothes washer, 
140° woier goes to foucets. Temper

ature of both hot ond very hot water 
is controlled by diol. Approximolely 
$225. Ruud Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.Y)u get more 

^tiwhffeness

with CtOROX 
qou get added 

health protection!
WHITE ORCHID, new Community 

silverplcte pottern by Oneida, puts 
the bride's fovorite pottern on her 

table. Stainless-steel knife blades 
ore serroted, and con't loosen from 
the handles. For a limited time, 
52-piece service for eight comes in 
its own chest. $77.50. Oneida 
Community, Ltd., Oneida, N.Y.

eee

in addition to making white cot* 
tons and linens snowy-white, and 
brightening fast colors, Clorox 
makes linens sonitory, too...safer 
for fomiiy health. No other home 
laundering product eguols Clorox 
in germ-killing efficiency!
And Clorox does more than bleach 
your linens and moke them sani
tary. It also removes stains and 
deodorizes. Plus all this, Clorox 
is free from caustic... extra gen
tle...mode by an exclusive, pat
ented formula. So, to conserve 
linens... to protect health... use 
Clorox every washday!

And CLOROX safeguards health in 
routine cleoning, too!
Yes, Clorox safeguards 
health when used In rou
tine cleaning of drain- 
boards, sinks, basins, 
tubs, toilet bowls. For 

besides removing stains and de
odorizing, Clorox disinfects ... 
provides a type of disinfection 
recommended by public health 
authorities! Directions on label.

EASYPLEAT TAPE AND HOOKS. S*wn 

>0 the top of draperies, tope has 
stitched pockets into which the 
hooks slide to moke either box or 
pinch pleots. A looped hook at the 

center goes over the rod or into 
troverse track for draw draperies. 
Tope is about 35^ per yard, hooks 

oboul I0< eoeh. Kirsch Drapery 
Hardware Co., Sturgis, Mich.

THIS SINK IS AN "ISLAND." Install 

Midway in center of kitchen, use from 

oil sides. Top working surfoce, storage 
on both sides, including drawers 
and big cupboards with well-designed 
sliding shelves. Hos two electrical 
outlets for appliances. Sink top 
measures 44" x 37’/i". About $400. 

American Standard, Pittsburgh, Po.

ROCK-A-BABY CRIB SUPPORT lets 
o modern crib behave like on old- 

foshioned cradle. Permits you 
to rock the crib by hand, but not loo 
much—fust enough to put Friend 

Baby serenely to sleep. Eosy 

to use with cribs of oil types. 
Nursery Needs. Inc., 1500 S. Liberty 

St., Solem, Oregon.

PLANT WALKER, for movirtg heavy 

plants about with little effort. Mode oi 
Californio Redwood, with plastic 
wheels, if hos o waterproof finish.

A transparent plastic pon slides 
underneath to catch the drips. $6.95. 

Pentlond Associates, 200 West 
15th Street, New York, N.Y.

TROMBONE SPRAYER is eosy to use for 

spraying onything—water, white- 
wosh, insecticide, etc. Drop weighted 
strainer into container, adjust nozzle 

to give anything from solid |30-ft.) 
stream to fine mist. Pumping Is 
effortless, sproy continuous. $6.95. 

Brooks Form, Route 1, Lancaster, Texas.
When it's CLOROX-clean... 

it's SAFER for Family Heolth!
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EM ER

Even at first glance everyone appreaatcs the beauty of an Eljer Bathroom.

With everyday use through the years, you can enjoy the extra conveniences
of Eljer Fixtures . . . such as the Legation Bath with its comfortable end-

seat, easy-to-step-over front rim-seat ... a Vitreous China Water Closet

that operates quietly and efficiently ... the sparkling finish that wipes clean

easily with a damp cloth. Whether you choose a lovely pastel color, or

Eljer’s snow-white, the finish cannot fade, become dull or lifeless. Vitreous
TWINS ARE A CONVENIENCEChina Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and are impervious
Break up early morning traffic jams in your

to all ordinary acids . . . because they are real china. Bathtubs have bathroom by installing twin Eljer Lava
tories ... each of real Vitreous China. Thean extra-thick enamel that is fused to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron base.
added convenience will be a joy to the whole

For free booklet, write to Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pennsylvania. family ... an adventure in better living.

II • • ♦ • • §



TO READER
OF THIS

MAGAZINE

The COMPLETE Works of

SHAKESPEARE
Th« First Volume In Your ‘GIANTS of LITERATURE' Library

Plus «// his poems snd %aaam~compUt» inGIANT creasure<hen of ooe of the great*
one beautiful 1300-page volume' SHAKE-est writers of ail time' Every single one of 

Shakespeare's 37 plays. As You Likt if. Ham- ' SPEARE is but one of TWENTY-FIVE great
books which can be yours—AT AN AMAZ-lat, Hacbttb, Juiius Caasar—tad all his ocher
INGLY LOW PRICE. Stan your set TODAY.comedies, tragedies, and historical dramas.

Phc ti''orits uhe ZOorks chr LOorkithe LDorkstD.)rfas Che UJorks
ofof

DOVlt CMCBSON

Gh« Ulorles Che U7orhs Che 0?orha ChrutmaeGhc lOorksId t Ortji 6I18EMT and
of BOOKS Of <^ULLIVAN

Cihc Pocill;! Che ’Poems CIk 'PoemsChe lOovks 'Che tUorksTdie LUorks
®f °f•-t of f»/n/NbFtUXiW MAbOAWO TfNNV&ON HAWIHOUNfhhOWNIN6 KIPUNb

The Opportunity of o Lifetime to Own Handsome^ Luxuriouily*Bei 
Book* Which You Will Treofture and Your Friends Will EnvyHow is this amazing offer possible? First, because of 

the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. 
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

Here is your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful voU 
umes of the greatest authors of all time. You don't have 

(u sacrifice" to own them. You don't have to "scrimp" or 
save. Because NOW you can collea—AT AN AMA^NGLY 

LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers on these liberal terms!

Picture these magnificent books in your own home. 
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to miss this opportunity. 
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
all the world! Twenty-five superb volumes that bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can give you only 
an inkling of the treasures these bot^ bold:
1, SHARISMARt'S complete works. (T^xribed at top of
page-1
2. HU60. The master of French Literature. 36 Complete 
Works, includirta Hunchback of Notre Dame, A Woman of 
the Streets. The Souls, etc.
J- TOISTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karenina. 
Kreutaer Sonata, The Cossacks, Lore, and many more.
4. fOff. 91 tales, poems, essays of America's greatest writer' 
Annabel Lee. The Raven. The Cold Bug. Murders in the Rue 
Morgue, The Pic and the Pendulum, etc.
«. IISIN The famous William Archer translation of his 
daring plays. Mch absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House. Ghosts. Hedda Gabler, Peer Gynt, and others.
A. CONAN DOTU All the best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
of the Four. Red-Headed League, plus many ocher great works. 
7 IMUSON. 112 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical 
Studies. Conduct of Life, etc.
t. WtLQC. The Picture of Dorian Gray. Lady Windermere's

Fan. The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many more. 9 
essays and plays in all.
• The best known works of the beloved
^'PiM Wper 01 Hamelm." "Cavalier Tunes.” and othci

Ki, STEViNSpN. 39 novels, stories, poems. Treasure 
r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Kidnapp^. etc., all comple 

HAWTMQtMI. 2 complete novels and 37 tales ^ thi 
American aumor—Scarlet Lener, House of Seven Cabk 
LI. KifLIHS. Complete novel, *1116 Light That Faile 
ocher exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses, including 
Din. Danny Deever, The Ballad of Ease and West. The Vi 

The other one-volume editions now in preparation a 
DICKENS: 14. RIDER HAGGARD; IV JONA 
SWIFT: 16. WORLD'S GREAT DETECTIVE STORIE 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN: 18. LONGFELLOW 
LAMB S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE: 20. TENN3 
21. WORLD'S GREAT ADVENTURE STORIES 
WORLDS GREAT ROMANCES; 2}. BRET HART 
CELLINI; 23. CHEKHOV.

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS

n.MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAYI DONT DEUYl

r.
oBSk

n BLACK'S READIRS SERVICE COMPANY 
Suit* 1000

^ 1 Pork Av*nwo, N*w York 16, N. Y.

Please reserve in my name the books listed in your 
generous offer to readers of this magazine, me at 
once the first book. The Complete Works of SHAKE
SPEARE, I enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
within one week I will send you only S1.89. plus a few 
cents mailing charges—and I will be entitled to receive 
each following beautifully-bound volume as it comes 
from the press, at the same low price, sending no money 
in advance. iBooks shspptd in U. S A. only.)

SR lii

Send no money! Just mail the READER'S RESERV/^ 
CERTIFICATE. This entitles you to examine the first j 
ID the "Giants of Literature" Library, THE COM] 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. A copy of this book i 
seat to you at once. With it will come a special rcadl 
voice for Si.89 as complete payment foe this volume. plJ 
cents mailing chargn, and complete instruaioos on nonJ 
your other volumes on dm amaaing READERS' OFFa

i
1

>Mr SEND NO MONEYMrs. There are posirively no other charges of any kind, a 
need send no money with your reservation. Right now, v 
delay, send in your RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. M 
vatioQ "Fee"—no "Deposit" in advance. Your first boj 
come at once. First come, first served. TX) IT NOW, befj 
mislay this page' BLACK S READERS SERVICE COJ 
1000. One Park Avenue, New York 16. N. Y.

Miss (PUASP PSINT PLAINLY)

Address 'a

City State
Y] I OONTMAIL nSERVATfON FORM NOWIJl:


